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'Mousetrap' to open Friday
"PLOP, PLOP, FIZZ, FIZZ ... "-The wta.r and tur of the campalgn trail
I.! renected in the face of Dr. 5.1. Hayakawa I I he ponder, a question
m---,-~-a----_-po,cd <lurini hi, rece_nt-appearance in Bakersfield (Photo:-F.oreat Phinney)r -

Hayakawa sees Prop 14
as invasion of privacy

'.

'

is that California already has an ALRB
By FOREST PHINNEY·
(Agricultural. Labor Relations Board)
· Rip Staff Writer
Republican Senate hopeful Dr. S.I. and that the state should give it a try.
Hayakawa was in town Tuesday for a The ALRB was set up for four years in
1975.
number of events.
Late, on in the evening Hayakawa
. Starting with, a news conference at
Meadows Field, Hayakawa answered was a guest at a cocktail party in his
questions about issues affecting the honor at the Bakersfield Inn.
Hayakawa again told the crowd
loc'al scene.
Hayakawa was asl,;_i;d how that Proposition 14 · should be
important the San Joaquin Valley was defeated. With that the small but
to his campaign versus San Francisco enthusiastic crowd broke out in a
and Los Agneles. The 70 year old cheer.
semanticist said he felt if was very
Hayakawa also told the crowd that"
important or else he wouldn't be here. he was not lax on _the issues as his
-- The question o!. where he stood on opponent Senator John Tunney keeps
Proposition 14 then came up. saying in his campaign.
H.ayakawa stated he was against it.
Hayakawa's-vieW' on Proposition 13
"The one thing that bothers me_ is the (Greyhound dog racing) is that h~ wiU
requirement that the employer supply be voting "No" on the issue. ·
to the union the names and addresses
After the reception at the Inn,
of all employees. Th.is means the
mployees~·tlgbt to privacy is violated. _Hayakawa attended a .S2SO-a,plate
dinner in his honor at Bill Lee's
And I think that's very serious."
But Hayakawa said the most Bamboo Chopsticks to help raise
important thing aboutPropcisition 1_4 money for his campaign ..

Cyclers invited to l 00-miler

. ...

~

By KAREN ELCONIN
· Rip Staff Writer .
---:- - Want to go biking? The first annual
BC Centennial Century Bike Ride
features- three courses. Ask yoursel_f
what kind of shape you're in and then
choose a course from the 100, 50, or
25-mile coui.es charted for the·
...
Saturdav ride.
The starting point is the BC main
·parking lot, corner of Mt. Vernon and
Panorama. Be there.Saturday at 7:30
a.m. for the "century" ride or 8 a.m.
for the • 'half-century" and
"quarter~entury" rides.
"This is the first ride of its kind
· scheduled in, Bakersfield during the
faU. There are already century rides in
the spring but the weather has posed a
problem for fall events," commented
Bruce Pfutzenreutcr, one of the
event's· coordinators. "However, there

is enough cycling interest in town to
make this yeat's ride sv:cessful.
· "In the future, we hope to attract
riders from all over the state; this year
there wasn't enough ·time to advertise
it,'' Pfutzenreuter added. Real bike
enthusiasts look for this kind of event
for three reasons: I) There are people
to ride with; 2) The · course is
pre-measured, and 3) hel£.E_ available.
A SS entry fee v.ill be charged to
cover expenses: The fee pays (or the
tmblems each rider completing any of
the three counes receives,
refreshments _on the course and the
"sag wagon" ser,ice. Any profit will
go the Physical Education Department
to pay for needed repairs and
equipment.
For more information, contact
Pfutz~oreuter, 395-4267, or
McMastm, 395-4558.

What do you get when you have a
seen on the BC stage as CindereUa, at
Lynn - Putnam, another newtomer
direction of Hank Webb, who allows
newiy married couple, a spinster with
Cal State-Bakersfield as Lady Macbeth,
to. BC, is cast as the spinster Miss
nothing to be given away too soon.
a curious background, an architect
and in several roles at BHS.
Casewell who has opportunity but no
The 1940's setting and costuming
who seems better equipped to be a
Architect Oiristopher Wren is
were designed by Mary Uou Garfield,
motive.
chef, a retired army major, a strange
portrayed by Rock _Brock and is
and carried out by costume mistress
The extremely proper Major
little man who claims his car had
understood by no one. Brock is a
Metcalf, a retired army officer, is
Deborah Williams and technical
overturned in a drift, and a feminine
product of Wasco where he appeared
director Richard Evans. Light design is
played by Brian'Parks. Parks is a 1975
jurist-all stranded in an old English
in several productions and was most. · graduate of Highland High and is in his
by Da\id Hicks.
.
mansion during a snow storm? Murder,
recently seen in last year's production
first role at BC: In, addition to acting,
Monkswell Manor was a formerly
of course. ·
of "Dracula."
Par~s is interested in the technical
elegant, but now somewhat aging .
Agatha Christie's "The Mousetrap"
. A likely suspect is Mr. Paiavicini
aspect5 of theatre, particularly lighting
Eriglisft house. The problem faced by .
· ·wil1-opeii-,1t the ·Renegade· Theatre · (Joe Johnson) who is the mfn of- - design.
-~ ·EvanCanahTscre-w-was tcicTfate the -.
Friday. It will continue Saturday and
mystery Unexpectedly he is stranded
In the typical Agatha Christie style . old, well·used, but still elegant .
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 12 and 13.
by a snowstorm with the group at the
it is not until the end lhe mys(ery is
appearance, while wQrking with new ·
ASB cardholders v.ill be admitted free,
minor. Johnson is a busine;s major
unraveled and the murderer is
rroterials. Many doors and archways
and a srso general and S2 student
from San Luis Obispo High Sch~or , 1 ·· '[\
-d.
wr
required by the script as well as
admission is required. Curtain time is 8
Cal Poly.
riroduction is und~r the
nal v.indoY.,.
p.m., and tickets are available al the
box office.
Into the midst of this unusual
collection of people comes a
policeman, tra\·eJing on slds. He no
sooner arrives ~h?.n the po.mpousjurist
(Gwen Sa~·age) is killed. Savage is a
talented singer as well as actress, and
she . has appeared....in "The Sound'---"-of~_
Music," "South Pacific," and "The
Mikado." A 1974 graduate of East
High, she plans to continue her studies
in drama and music.
I
To get to the re~tionale of. the
murderer's pattern, the policeman
(Sam Jenkins) of Scotland. Yard
probes the background of everyone
and rattles a lot of skeletons. It
appears everyone present could be the
murderer. Jenkins, a graduate of Taft
High School -and Taft College, has a
varied acting background. He has had
experience with THS and Taft College,
Columbia Jr. College and the Lamb's
Prayers Street Theatre.
Giles and Mollie, the newlywed
couple. who. just" opene~ and run
Monk.swell Marior ·as a boarding house, ·
are played by Perry Ware and •Liz
·chavez. Ware is new to BC this year
coming from Foothill -High School
\9here he was active in drama, He plans
to transfer to San Diego State to
WHO DUNNI T1-(from ltft} Th.rec suspects, the retired a.rmy major (Brian Parlu), the spinster (Lynn Pu tum) and the
continue his drama studies. Cha\'eZ, a
newlywed (Liz Chavez), and the Scotland Yard policem.an (Sam Jenkuu) come acros.s the bodr of the strangled victim (Gwen
Bakersfield High graduate, has beeJl
Savage) in the BC Renegade Theatre's production of Agatha Chri51le's "The Mousetrap.. sche-duled to open Friday (Photo:
Sle\·e Parks).
-

Quilted ·Murals display offers unique art concept·
An exhibition of "a unique concept
in art" will be displayed in the BC Art
Gallery according to Al Davis, Art
Gallery director. "Quilted Murals" by.
Susan 'Ms.e will be exhibited _from
November 9-22 in the gallery, located_
in the Library Building, Room 4,
Monday throu·gh Friday from 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and eYenings from 7
to 9 l?Jll,, except Friday.
·Ms. Wisc ha.s exhibited in o\·er
fifteen shov.-s, including California
Design '76 in Pasadena; De Young
Mlstum Art School, San Francisco;

Nieto relates Brown's ideas, ambitions
By JOHN RA\10S
Rip Editor·in-Chief
Y,hen Go~·. Bro·..n ap~ared in
Bakersfield b,,
, to c~:npaign
for Stephe;i
director of t
Center, h3d

i :.

..

'
:·:'

and learn a little about his
complex man's ideas and philosophies.
According to Nieto, talk centered
mainly aro:,~~ SchillinF,'s campaign
and ·h~
~:r'·
, on the

him

pnonze where to put the money,"
Nieto stated. "He takes a very realistic
,.;ew of things. In other words he feels
that as Jong a.s there are people in the
state "'ho can't read or v.Tite, schools
. !houldn't be teaching ceramics_."
According to Nieto the moYc in
Sacramento is to gi\·e more po11t·er to
the office of the Olancellor of
California Community Colleges.
"Ho11,e,ir, this i.s contrary to the
current philosophy which is to
cor.centu te lli01t of the control on the
! ~ levtl," ~ieto useaed.
V-~en asked about his i.mpres..sions
-f Jerry Brown, Nieto remarked, MHe's
.;l c;i.n rr.l.Il; t.'-,ere's r.o doubt about
that. To sorr:e t,e's a politi,;.al
r..1otri.:k, Lt I tJ-.ir.k he's a lot llli.str
t.~1 a lot cf politiciu-..s g;,e him credit
for."
"lt' r.e ~.1d 1,.;::d e3;-'..;er (his
r"··;-:-... P;~i:.:. .I) t-.e cc·..!d Hi)'
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Fiberwork.s Faculty Show, Berkeley;
and Embodyments, Helen Drutt
Gallery, Pennsylvania. Awards include:
Fibers, Foothill Art Center, Golden
Colorado - weaving award; Student
A.rt Show, Cal State University, Chico
- weaving award; and student exhibit,
Conference of Northern California
Handweavers weaving award.
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The artist received scholanhips
from the California Parent Teachers
and - · the· Northern
Association
California - Handweavers. Ms. Wise
holds a B.A. in Art from Cal State
. University, Ou.co; a multiple subjects
credential from U.C. Berkeley; and an
adult credential in Art and Patchwork
Quilting.

Candidates appear for Govt. Week
By FOREST PHINNEY
Ril? ~taff Writer
Congressman Bill Ketchum was on
campus last. Monday
part of
Go,emrnent Week.
Ketchum told · students that he
would like to Ste changes made in
Congress. He said one of the best plans
to come along in years was offered by
Congressman Dick Bolling, but that
the Congress reJectcd the pbn.
Bolling's plan would ha\·e limited
Corigressmen to one corrunittte
imtead of the unlimittd number that
they may now sef\e on. Ketchum ~dit is a "physical impos..sibility" lo
attend all committte meetings
s..:heduled. Also Bolling would luve
C-Ongres5 stay in $Css;on for three
weeks and then adjourn for a wetk so
C-Ongrts.tmen could Juve more time in
their <llitricu. Right now Ketchum
geu only a day and a h.a.lf a week in
the 18th district.

for

.,..ith a microcosm of BC students last
Thursday.

The more fluid parts ._of the
reception came whco Close
commented on some of the current
economic and business issues. aose
maintained that we should no! cane
off portions of the go.-ernment for the
mere sake of reducing gonrnment,
and accused bis opponent of
intellectual di!honesty in propoung a
bawl~ budget u a neu cure for
many of the nation's economic ....~.
A1 he b.a.s done before, Oose
advocated deficit ~odinJ u a rruns
to keep a sJo,.,ing eo;oomy mo\inJ.
001e, an emotional ERA supporter
and Proposition 14 oppo:ie::t,
d.isptayed llUkty of a c.o:-:clu~:1g
c:arn~. but 1ho !:.eecxd i::.;:1tic:it
onr the lzck of 111:~:;1 r~;n'.:.,__. lo
h.i:s tppea.rL--:~. Oo-s~ rt":td ro, : .,.
U!:C<:'~ I

q·~•-,t, . )-,

t::{l l

under an intemation.al cartel, into a
public utility, so that the companies
.,..ill begin to sco-e the people rather
th.an their own part icula.r st ockhol den.
By MIKE CUN ES
Rip Staff Writer
Stephen Schilling, candidate for rhe
California As5.Ctrllly, talked to BC
students Tuesday in a wmev.n.a t dµ!l
but vigorous re~rtoiie of his
opponent, Bui Thomas' mislrn:!:q
scatements.
&11il:U1g. spukir:g fo, o..-er 2..1.
n:nb!ed on abo:.it ca:7.pip F·
such as lad of iu;ids fer h:.S c2~
u:d un:ur ad,·a:.u~es L"ilt k,·..
O'.Jt of the pd:'.i:~ eye z 1 \-··
u:.x.r.o·,i,n. Co~~.ts on 1.~e
were few 1:-.d cc,--:fo,::-:3l7lC n ~i c.:: d

at llL
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As a lecturer, she has presented
_ ~rkshops and slide lectures on
. "Aittrican f'atchwork Quilting" at ilie
Richmond Art Center; Fiberwork.s
Center for. Textile Arts, Berkeley;
Walnut Creek Chic Arts Textile Guild;
Colorado Wom!n's College, Denver;
and the Lassen Junior College,
Susamille, California.
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By RICK CHURCH
RJp Slaff Writer
Tiu.I alendtr, wlry figure of Sam
McCall',, clad in plald pants, striped
tie and red ,uspenden, has for the put
16 yean duted from class to c\a$$,
always tporting a m!Khevlo\1$ grin.
On camput McCall ls known as
"that zany poHtlcal science
instructor." Few ~ople know thb
man, among other things, has a very
dignified family heritage.
McCall's grandfa1her; ThoITTIS W.
Lawson, was a rrilllonaire at age 30 in
the I 890's and 30 times millionaire in
the early J900's. Beginning his career
as an office boy in a bank. Lawson
became known as the "Copper King."
La~on lost rruch of his fortune
during the Depression but continued
to be active in the stock market until

1
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{Rip endorsements:
The following is a list of endorsement, for
State Proposition election. Thete
·}. · endorsements were re~ched by the Rip Editorial
.(. Board. We recommend that you carefully study .
·
· · each issue and VOTE.
Proposition l - "The Howing Finance Bond
of 1975" - we recommend a NO vote.
Proposition 2 - "Nejedly-Hart State, Urban,
and Coastal Park ~nd Act of 1976" - we
.recoll)mend NO vote.
Propoaition 3
"Residential Energy
Conservation Bond Law" - )'le recommend a YES
·( . ,·ote.
·.. ,

.'° · tomorrow's

'· Law

a

Proposition 4 - "Uni\·ersity of- California.
.: Competiti\·e Bidding. Grounds for Denial of
·- ·Adniuion" - we recommend a NO vote,
Proposition 5 - "Interests Rates Allowable" we recommend a NO vote.
Proposition 6 - "Bille and Statutes - Effective
Date. Gowmor's Consideration. Referendum" ·we recommend a YES vote.
.Proposition 7 - "Judgee. Censure, Removal,
·! · Judicial Performance Commission"
we
recommend a YES vote.

Propoeition 8 -:- "County Superintendent, of
Schoob and Boa.rm of. Education" we
recommend a YES vote'.
Proposition 9 - "S_tate Constitutional· Office,.
Filling Vacancie1 In. Confirmation."
we
recommend a YES vote.
P\"opotition 10 - "Property 1"ax~tion by ~al
Goverrunent, Whose Boundaries Include Area in
Two or More Countie1" - we recommend a YES
vote.
Propoeition 11 - "Tax Rates on Unsecured
Property" _;__ we recommend a YES vote.
Proposition 12 ~ "Loaru by State for Energy
Conserva.tion _Improvements· in Residential
Structures" - we recommend a YES vote.
Proposition 13 - "Greyhound Dog Racing Initiative Statute" - we_ rec!)mmend a NO vote.
Proposition 14 - "Agricultural Labor Rel~tions
- Initiative Statute" - we recommend a NO vote.
Proposition 15 - "Chiropractors, Board of
Examiner. Licensing RequiremenU-PLegialative
Initiative _Amendment" - we recommend a YES
vote.

ASB botches pub-licity
W,ere you aware laat week waa ASB Government
L Week? Don't feel too bad, due to lac~ of
organization and publicity most 1tudenl8 were not
'
•.. . aware.
La.st year, ASB President Jerry Hill did an
. ~xceUent job with the event. Special speakers
/, involved in governmental and law enforcement
·agenci~e visited the campus and audience tu.mout
·and interest wu good.
..,·_··
·It 'ieems_ esp"N:ililly 1sad that in an election year·
·. ; such as tl\is, wh~n the poB1ibilitie1 are eo great, tht
·_. • event failed. ·
Candidates Dean Oose, Bill Ketchum and ·
Stephen Schilling took time from their hectic·
echedules to speak to 'students. They ehowed up,
":: weU prepared to preeent their views and ideas, but
__:: no one waa there to hear them.
·
·, ::·' Gene Tackett and LeRoy Jackson were to speak
''. :~Wednesday but were unable to show up. The ASB

{>

»:.:

;?

was informed of this but failed to announce it or
take any stepa to inform thoee who might be
interested. AB a reeult, local members of the preas
showed up to find the theatre dark and empty.
One local TV station even got all its equipment eel
up· before being told the appearances' had been
canceUed.
The Rip would be up for a share of the criticism
too, had we been notified of the planned acfojties.
Unfortunately we were not and consequently the
attendance was embarauingly low.
.
We sincerely liope this poor organization and
lack of communication will not be repeated. ASB
election sign-ups begin next week. HopefuUy by
then the ASB will be weU enough organized to •.
provide the student body with information
concerning the election to help halt the cancerous
apread of apathy at BC.

Walden Ill

'ASS-Nobody gives a damn'
by Mork Thiroux
whether on the school, local or national level."
Recent allegations concerning the presumed
In response to charges of not being around
:inefficiency· and
unrespon~iveness of ASB
enough
to really know what's going on, Lienhard
government have been circulating freely about
added;
"Nobody
knows me on c.ampus-1 know
: campus and the ASB officers have not taken it
I'm out of touch and I feel awkward about it.
upon themselves to respond to these charges on
Being president is a commitment that I made and
their own, so initiative was taken for them and
there is not one person on the Board of Reps today
interviews were arranged with ASB President Bob
that can step in my place right now and do a better
Lienhard an"d · Vice-President Bob Kimball to
job than I am doing. It is feasible to delegate
explain the actions (or lack of actions) of student
responsibility."
·
·
government.
In response to the charge ASB government does
In addition to regulating student activities, both
not go to the students to assess their interests,
Lienhard and Kirroall see ASB government as
• representing the 'ASB to the school, co.mmunity · Lienhard stated, "The government went to the
students in the form of a questionnaire on class
and state. Lienhard feels ASB government is "not
scheduling and the response was really shitty.
governing body" but, rather, more a watchdog for
Many instructors would not cooperate because the
. student affairs and an agent to "make sure what we
time was not available in the classroom; however,
have isn't being taken away because students don't
there were some instructor5 that did participate
_. have that much to begin wit_h."
and this fact should be recognized. As a result, we
To improve ASB government, Kirroall would
dropped the idea of going to the students."
-like to see rmre involvement by per$0ns in elected
. office and by students not directly involved in ASB
·government. Lienhard would love to see an
It is interesting that everyone in ASB
·expansion of go'/ernment responsibilities but
go,·ernment recognizes there arc a lot of serious
problems in the government, yet no one seems to
'.: .. realistically
observes that "in the past, student
.
:.;-·governments have busted their as;e-s to get student
want to go out of his or her way to attack these
'-'(rights and tod3y nobody gives a damn. It's hard
problems (Lienhard summed up this attitude: "I'm
0
not
going to do it all by myself.").
:; ..' enough to ~ cp what we've got, let alone expand
ASB go,ernment is not getti.ng any cooperation
•·· :our respom,o:litics. A big problem is: How c.an I
··~\ask to get ir.,ol,ed in more if we're not holding our from The Renegade Rip, which could be a big help
in bringing the zctions of the go,·ernment to the
'Iown right n r
·> In resp,
·.I· , , :s of ,,
and
atto:'1~t1n.1 of the A~ 3.
linrespor.si·,
. ;,•,er·,:,
·'I is
:·,.,·,2::-s ASB ,·,err.cent ,hou!d org,nize a
~ 11 ~ t 1,..., •••
·o rev,ew and

~1N6
........Q,...,.._
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Prop. 14 'unnecessary'
by Bill Thomas
Last fall I supported the Governor's Agricultural Labor
general tres~ass law of the State.
Relations Act in the .(iope that it might be the.solution to
The last six months have indicated to me that a few
the violence we h"e endured in the agricultural labor
amendments lo bring California farm labor law into closer
market for over a decade. To me it held the promise, if
alignment with NLRB precedent would solve md1t,of the
· ra;rry--.i,fo,inistered, orpatterning... \lie · settlemen( of· · ·· pioblems wyh the ALRB's 1meven-admini11ration· of 1he- --·' ·
agricultural labor: disp~tes after the• National L~bor
act. Some examples requiring bargaining units to be
Relations Act a,! a·,easona_ble cost.
determined before holding any _election, and allowing
separate units among agricultural employees; holding
elections up lo 21 days cif petition filing, at the Board's
option, rather than the current sc~·cn days; and, pcrmlttin.g
Today the act and the Board arc no longer a hope and a
the Board discretion in holding hearings rather than
11romi1e. Th~ reality is that lhe Board has spent the ori&i[ial
$1.3 million appropriation, borrowed $1.5 million. It has
requiring them 10 do so.
now been refunded with more than $6 million.
·

..
1.

-.--

'

I would not quarrel with the increased com if l thought
we were getting our money's worth. In my opinion, we are
nol. I don't think the Board members have administered
the act even-handedly. A good example is the question of .
access. The Legislature refused to pass a bill by
Assemblyman Torres (AB 1576) "11ich became, almost
word for word, the Board ruling. The appoin1ed Board
members did what elected officials would not: erode the

ALRB that has been funded with better than $6 million
dollars.
Proposition 14 is bad. It takes a complex law and lacks it
into a State Constitution "11ich can only be changed by
'placing proposed changes on the ballot every two years.
This is no w•y to deal with a complex law.

And "11ile on one nand he profesY!S to support Stiff
criminal penalties, he opposes l<!gislation to puni~
individuals who l<,~wingly commit perjury in testimony
before the P.U.C. (AB952J, or to raise fines for. violation of ' 1~
certain .'sections of. the Business and Professions Code
(58624). Luckily, his vote was not needed to assure passage
of most of these measures,
Thoma! ~as stated in over 200 television commercials (at
a cost of over $9500), "I believe that's representing you." I
disagree. He rray be representing the wealthy individuals or
sp..:ial interest groups who have fueled his campaign effort
to the tune of $60,000, but he's not represen1ing you and
me. You and I don't support AB2877, authored by my
opponent, to repeal a portion of Proposition 9, so that he
tan_ more easily "exchange gourmet meals with my
· friends."
In a recent editorial in the Bakersfield Californian it was
stated that "We wo·uld feel comforuble with Schilling in
Sacramento. Were· this an election between
non-incumbents, he probably would get the nod."

a
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With the election just one day away I would like
to use this column to predict the outcome of some
of the local, state and national races.
. Let me say these picks are not endorsements;
neither do they necessarily indicate the way I will
be voting-but as the way I see the outcome.
To start, the race for the 33rd Assembly District
has Bill Thomas the incumbent and challenger
Steve Schilling.
Schilling has the backing of labor and Gov.
Brown has campaigned for him. But I think
Thomas will be re-elected on the fact that he is the
incumbent which is always gOQd for one to two per
centage points-approxirrntely the rrnrgio by
which I see Thom.1s winning.
In the race for Congress between incurroent Bill
Ketchum and Dean Oose, I see Ketchum taking it
by a five per cent margin because to defeat an
incumbent Congressman you need to put 21! of
y0".1 r tirre and money into political 2c1i, ir ,es. I
do,,'· . - y v how moch of the t,m~ ao, ''·'
r,t
c
. . r I dn'r I ,. h:s n1mc
h.

.-v'

by Forest Phinney
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ur.p~{a>2:1r exp,!:rie:-...:-es.
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Ho+1al oi Pittsburg.'> sus,;;em that
s·J~~!o;-..s ..:arefu~ly d.:x:u:.,.ent ea..:h ,a.s..e
C!f~~~ o~rJt1r:.,. as. ....·e'.I as C;s..:us.sing
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tonsillec!omles, the study esublishes
Stand.l.rds for frequency and se>erity
or illness, along v.ith ~,foci
douimentation.
Under guicehnes for 1urgcry. a
chi!d ha; 10 h•i-e throot infections
1hree 11r;-,e1 in e,ch of three
co:.s..ecuti.., ~ year1;.; fiye tin-.eJ in ca,h of
t\lri·o years or s~Yen tirr~s. invr.e >·ear.
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Surgery declines for kids
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Now for the big one. Even though the polls
show Jimmy Carter ahead of President Ford, by six
per centage points I see the election going to the
President by two to three points. That should show
you how much I believe in polls.
My idea in the breakdown would be to call ii
even or ha,e Carter ahead by one ~er cent on
cle,tion day, then gi,e Fo:d two per cect tecause
he is the incumbent. 0rtcr r:uy Iese
..:-.1_!1,.

~

Wrangler

Hayakawa 70), so to play it safe I'll give Tunney a
three per cent lead. However it could be a lot
dos er.
Two propositions on this year's ballot that have
been given a lot of coverage are· Propositions 13
and 14. Proposition 13 would legalize belting on
dog racing and Proposition 14, is the F2rm Labor
Act. Both should go down to defeat by wide
margins with Proposition 14 being a linlc closer
race.

c.

tic:·

:-:~-~~:' d

PRICES SL.ASHED
ON AL.L.
APPARELI

I don't beli~e that two year's seniority is adequale
exchange for effective, independen1 repre1entation in
Sacramento: I know you agree. We need a cha-;;ge from
"politics as usual." With your help, we can begin that ·
change Nov. 2nd.

Political Perspectives

'

Lemmons all wrapped up in pets

and gas bills of small residential users, like senior citizens. Is
that why he accepts $600 from the lobbies of P.G. & E.?

Why did he oppose SB 844, a bill to ·prohibit
discrimination in housing based on sex and marital status,
"11en many single pe(sons and women have great difficulty
finding adequate housing. 11 it because he received $500
from the Apartment Owners Political Action Committee
and $2,000 from the Realtors P.A.C.? Why is he·
"Present/Not Voting" on legislation. (AB167) to provide
"lifetime" ulility rates, a mechanism to reduce the ele<:tric

-.--_-

Cast gets custom_ clothes
for 'Mousetrap' opening

Proposition 14 is unnecessary. It doesn't have anything
to do with the right to vote because we already have a

by Stephen Schilling

I don't believe the incumbent r~preserued you "11en he
voted against SB I, a bill to require open meetings of the
: Public Utilitie};Commisslon and certain local agencies; or
. when· he voted against SB 1277, tho compromise coastal
'protection bill supported by both organized labor and
environmental groups; or "11en he oppossed AB 3124, a
revision of the Fair Employment Practices Commission;
, hailed as th~gle most important bill effecting women
du'ring the 1975-76 legislative session.

,

,,·

Representation needed
The issue in this campaign, as in all elections, is the
question of representation. Which of the candidates can
better reflect !he will of the majority of citizens in this
district. It is my _c_onteniion that the record of the
incumbent is a very clear example of the fact that h.e does
· noL Certainly, on many issues there will be a con'>ensus
·amont two different candidates because they both endeavor
to speak· to. the sam~ gtneral
audience. Alid such is the case
.
this year within the 33rd District. However, there are a
,number of points where we find disagreem_ent.

'{1· ... -~
..

\"

,·

two years, was created by a very
conserva1ive group of studenu, uld
McCall, and he quickly lo,t control of
the direction of the paper u the
studenu were free to do wltat they
pleased wilh it. The Probe became
ullra conservative and went 10 far u to
accU$e facully members of being
communists. It ran a canoon McCall

his deai_h inG l 92d5f. h M C II
.Sam s raft at er c a was a
·
.
·
:
·!
1
:;
U.S.
Congressman for 22 years in
.
.
. .
.
-·-;--.-.-·-.-- ·.:--~,-;~.:- ---:- '
.- ·, ,.-.-, ·~-.- •· ,..-_ , , - Massachusetts. Grandfa1her~Sam·
i
: . !
~- f/,,· . .,.,'I,,.,'.,:-,:McCall lost his seat in the House after
· ''· ' t' ' n..u..""' '"'~:·. · · " Y ..;·v·
~.1~::... '•;:,-,1'.l,,.,
. ·-7~- ! ~~- --.~:: :·· . ...
. ' ... ,,,_ -,:.:,. ~,.::.
being one of the few congressmen to
,ale against U.S. intervention in the
~!ARY LLOU GARFIELD (center, rear) supervises lhe cosiuming for lhe BC
Spanish American War. The elder
Rcnc~ade Thealre production or Agatha Christie's "The Mousetrap." The 1940's
McCall then served as governor of ·
era styles art lried on by Sam Jenkins and Gw.tn Savage (Phol~: Al Noriega).
M.a~chusem, 1916-1918.
McCall's brother, Tom, was
governor of Oregon from 1966.'.. 74.
On a leave of absence from BC, Sam
ran the highly successful campaign in
easlern Oregon for his brother. ·
Unlike the rest of his family, Sam·
says he doesn't like to get involved
personally in politics but says "I like
to be behind the scenes."
Williams.
Also
a
particular
clothing
By SI !SANNA IRITANI
may·
be
called
for
like
the
b_lack
A moderate Republican, M::Call
Rlp Staff Wri1er
o,·ercoat, hat and white scarf l~al the
helped found the California
.Ai° this point, filled suits, blazers suspect supposedly wore. However, all Republican League which _he says is "a
lit!le too modeiate for Republicans in
of these articles were common in those
and coordinaiing skins to just below
days
so
everyone
walks
in
wearing
Bakersfield."
lhe knee seem to be the special!)"
them.
which is perfect for the cuuenl
All of these designing chores fall
fashion trend. All our firs, produced on
·
mainly
on the shoulders of Mary Liou
BCs campus, are handsev.11 and
Garfield.
resident designer for lhe
designed especially v.ith the specific
1hea1re.
She
also must create sets and
woman's character in mind.
·, '._;..
all
other
visually
artistic aspects of the
One hi1ch to this seaming heave_n
snake anatomy or behavior·,
Doug is down _to just one snake (a
At
one
time,
Doug
owned
0'1;-:(;so·c:.
..
By
DEBBIE
SPEER
production
for fashionable worren is that all
copperhead)
now, and one nught
WJlliams'
task
is
to
buy
materials.
Rip
S1aff,Writer
Ho
has
also
experimented
.,..,th
snakes-and
kepi
them
all
in
his
house.
·persons outfiued are required lo be
wonder
if
his
fascination with the
and
acmally
gel
the
costume
made.
.
,cross-breeding
gopher
snakes
and
characters or performers in BC theatre
.
repttle•
is
waning.'He
,ecently ,\1adeq?
.,
..
Doug
4nunons
has
spent
,JTt,ost_
of
....
rattlesnakes,
bhf
"~''
~nable
tct
·come·"
·
·
"l
had
snakes
in
my
l,iyipg_
roor:n.
,_The_
fabri~
f.
u1u~lly
bo~&l),t
from
.
productions, The_ weU-nude.-S\Jits are.
1~·period of'" dining room, bedroom, bathroom···
six,foor
ralller
and
a
Tegue lizard 10 a
SI
ores
around
town,
but
with
period
his
life
surrounded
by
his.
pets
and
up
v.ith'
any·resulls
·after
costumes for· this · fall's production.
fr,ond
for
a
winchester
30/30 riOe. ·
c.lothing
(Renaissance,
Medieval,
etc.)
playniales,
SO!Jle
or"which
he
brought
several
years.
·
you
name
it!"
exclaimed
Doug.
"The Mousetrap," by super-sleuth
she
must
go
to
upholstery
shops.
"The'
here
from
overseas;
and
all
of
which
storywriter . Ag;alha C'hrislle. The
have literally wrapped themselves
longest-running pby in England's - people of tl,ose times didn't· ha,·e
insulation
in
their
homes,
so
their
around
Doug's body at one time or
history "ill debul Friday and Saturday
-clothing
was
1heir
protection;·
she
another.
in 1he BC theatre at 8:00 p.m. The run
explained.
Raising snakes as pets ever since he
will · then continue Friday and
After
all
of
this
a
patlern
is
drawn
was
in . the fifth grade has been·
Salurday, Nov. 12 and 13. A SJ.50
up,
usually
cur
out
of
muslin
and
I.enunons'
"pet" project.
adrrission will be asked; ASB
fiued
10
make
sure
it
is
just
right
and
"I
used
to walk 10 school and pick
cardholders aie free.
save
needless
waste
of
ex~nsive
up
gopher
snakes and string them
"We star! a long time before the
fabrics.
"Then
it's
just
a
matler
of
throu!')1
my
belt
loops and wear them
cast is called 01 construclion begins on.
-sewing,"
added
Wtlliams.
An
actress
as
belts
until
they crawled out.
_the .elS," said Debbie Williams. head
may be· asked to have up to eight
Occasionally I would forget they were
costumer of the drarm department
fillings for the 101al costume.
there until some girl in the class
staff. "We reY!arch all types of
Manning the sewing machines and
Slarted screaming or the teacher would
malenal of that period. For instance.
somelimp even making the patterns, say something," Lemmons recalled.
on 'Mousetrap; which is around the
arc students in Drama 27, who receive
Several different types of snakes,
I930's. we looked al old Wies Home
Hununitics
credit.
A
practical
learning
including
pythons, boa ·c_onstriclors,
Journals and any olher fashion
exp<rience is had by .aU; for besides
ralllesnakes, vipe_rs and cobras have all
magazir.es. From those .,;,, pkk 1hings
stitching a slraighi seam one can learn
been a part of I.enunons' activities.
thal were indicatr,·e. of that p<riod."
10
a
lier
and
fit
articles.
· He admilled to ha1"ing tried the
"Then you take the characler. Fo(
.,
It
may
seem
there
are
no
males
in
basket
and the flute trick .,..,th a cobra.
inSlance, )'OU would never put pink on
this
production,
but
i1's
just
that
their
"The
flute
has nothing to do .,..;,h the
a flash;·. woman. Instead you would ,
cosrumes
are
so
much
easier.
The
suits
snake's
reaclion,
since snakes are deaf.
outfit her in red. All pastels would go .
called
for
are
either
puUed.
from
a
\\hat
makes
the
snake sway back and
"-1th the shy, ingenue type."
groo.ing wardrobe stock, purchased
forth is that he is following the motion
-.. ~·e read the play lo s~~ \l.·ha1 time
from a neighborhood thrift store 01, as· of the·· person's body." explained
of ,·ear ii is set rnd what the weather
name brands are ticketed at the new.
a last resort, rented. "Renting a suit as
Lemmons.
is like. In 'Mousetrap' people are
compared to making one is
Doug ha,;. "optrated" on some of
con"ting in out of the sno·..i.· so e1,·eryone
everyday low, law prlcesll
mcomparable
pricewise,
esptciilly
if
his
~Is. He performs v.tial is called a
v.111 h»·e .fresh flakes on their
the rented one needs only a little
••vellom ducteclomy."' a
shoulders and the warren "ith sandals
alteration." Williams claims.
de-venomizing process, on his
eve~doy
v.111 1,,1,,·ear over'illocs," continued
poisonOU$ snakes, and has taught
low prli•
$1"4
rrany other people the procedure.
"I have never killed one of my
snakes. but after they do die I skin
-$16
them. So~limes I recons1ruc1 rheir
skeletons, and sometimes I p<rform
Says· Paradise,
"Anxious
• ~eeC!ess to:-isille.:tomies an1ong
$15.54
aulopsies on them 10 find oort ....ti,·
p;rr<nls ...can seem ,·ery reliable and
children. ,,,oriling 10 a study by the
they died"
be ,ery persuasi>e. They somelirms
,.>,mer,can Academy or Eye, Ear. Sose
Lemmons tu.s sludied under local
exaggerale in !heir O\<Tt minds lhe
-$16
and Thro,t Sur.«ons. o.;cur oiren due
•
herpetologist Al Robbins, but has
to
pri!iSure
from
p2rents or · magn11~de of the problem."
never Jud any fomcl inrnuc1ion in
:gra.nd?,1rent.s, Y.ho ri!..:all th~ir 0\11-n.
To
identify
cand1d.l.tes
for

....!'I.. .

,,

said depicted a mule eating hay labeled
tupayer's money and that the mule',
manure was labeled "BC."
RaJscd in Oregon, Sam says ifs
difficult being a morkrate Republican •
in this area. "This town has the bluest
generation gap of any town I've been
in" says McCall. According to M:Call,
Oregon's Republicans are the
·equivalent or the middle-of-the-road
DellllCrat in Bakersfield. Inclined
toward the democrat philosophy,
McCall says it's hard for him to please
the Republicans in Bakersfield.
McCall got his degree in Poli1lcal
Sdenu al Reed College in Oregon and
got his mule rs at Berkeley. Wien
altending &rkeley, McCall was taught
by Grace Van Dyke Byrd, the founder
of Bakersfield College. McCall said, "I
heard Bakersfield this-Bakersfield
that. and this is what we did in
Bakersfield, so I decided to apply for a
job at the best JC, which was,
.
... according to nii·insiructors.
He - - . -·
was hired, and when he arriwd at the
town he had only heard of. he had
second thoughts. He arri,·ed in
. Bakersfield in the middle of July in
1959. "l .slepped off the Southern
·_·.·...
. -'
Pacific· and it was 116 in tl1e shade.
The town didn'I look too good, but l
liked the college It was new
then ... the students· were the best,
they were comparable to people I
went 10 school with al &rkeley ..."
McCall added .,..;,h a grin, "I can't say
tha1 anymore."
McCall says he likes Bakersfield.
"I've been all over the world and the
BC'S ONE AND ONLY Sam McCall, noted for hi! political wit and inflmous
mme I see of it, the more I hke
taste in clothing, possesses a very dignified family heritage coming from a long
Bakersfield ... Bakersfield has an
linC of go...-ernors. Congressmen 'and industrial tycoons. Although he say.she likes
B.akersfield, he admits ii took some getting used to.
identity; it's not a suburb of
something else ... h's easy to live in
as long as you can get out of it."

McCall also began lhe Republican
Oub. at BC that was aclive for II
years, and has now been re-activated n
. the BC Young Republicans. In his role
as advisor to the club, he found
himself ad,ising a newspaper that was
begun by the club to counter 1he then
liberal RJP in 1961. The paper, called
. The PROBE, and publlihed for about

\.
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Zany teacher has split talents
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FOREIGN FILM

ASB FILM SERIES

s

Saturday
6

WATER POLO !Al

''It H•PP•Md Ono Nl~t''

FOOTBALL lHl
L.A. Voll<v 7.30 p.m.

El Cimino J:30 p.m.

Ahtr G.mt cane,

co,,monl

''The MouMitr,11)"

Theatrt 8 p.m.

9

CROSS CO\INTRY CAI

Studtnt court
10:30

12:30
Exec. Board Room

..

s

RENEGAOE THEATRE

eoe,d of RIPi

Actlv\tle1 Board
11:30
E:ilfC. S01rd Room

,

C.mpi..11 ~nttr

Mecropotiun. Ctiampiont.hips

Long Beech CC

E,:ec. B01rd Room

13

12

11

10

FOREIGN FILM
"Merry Me1 Marry Mel''.

FOOTBALL !Al

fFrtf'JC:h1

Over in the country section,
ASB ELECTION
. for\Jm Ea.11 1: 30 p.m.
SIGN UPS BEGIN
we find Marty Robbins' "Among
FA 30 7:30 p.m.
Campus Center 9 1.m.
My Souvenirs" on the top of the
NOON CHAMBER CONCERT
Hot Cou(Jtry LP's from B/llboard
Stu~nt Covrt
Boardol A~
AcdvitlH Board
while Bakersfield's own Merle
10:30
12,30
11 :30
Haggard finds his album "My
E:icec. Board Room
Exec. Board Room
EJtec. ~oord Room
Love Affair With Trains" at the
number 24 spot.
CAMPUS ARTS
FOREIGN FILM
Haggard's single from that
For those looking for an exciting 2
album-" Cherokee Maiden/What
unit
course for next scmeste,, take
Nov. 2 - A Free Woman
Have You Got Planned Tonight
Campus
Ar1s M!gazine Production,
(German) 1972
Oiana"-takes the number three
Journalism 27d. All who are artistic or
position after moving up from
Direaed by_ Vu/ker Schlundorff · just like rn,gazines should join the
the fourth_ spot last week after _EJrS1JbetlLClratlurte_Qdefsd<JfLli,i_s lefi_
Campus Atts staff Tuesdays and
only eighth week
theco~ntry
-Thursday,
12:30.p.m. in FA 58.
her Jrvn1·c· in Gffman}'' and wants
charrs.
- custody uf her young sun. Talk about
Srevie Wonder's album also
"THE MOUSETRAP"
"vmcn 's freedom /uJs fed her ro think
rlzar she is nuw unfeuered and will be
tops the list for soul !p's but the
• • •
Agatha Christie's "The Mousetrap"
able
tu find a fvb that has some
O'Jays
and
"Message
in
Our
-Fleetwood Mac has finally
wurrlzier
purpuse
than
chasing
dust.
will open Nov. S in the BC Renegade
Misic" takes the number one
anQounced a new album will be
100 min. Culor
Thea1re under 1he direction of Hank
spot
on
the
Soul
Single
chart.
· released - from their studio
Webb. The play will con1inue Nov. 6,
The Captain and Tennille and
sometime in January. The new
12, and 13. Cur1ain time is 8 p.m.
their version of "Muskrat Love"
release en.titled_ "Rumors" was
Tickets will be available at the box
DECEMBER GRADUATION
moved up from number four last
scheduled -to be out much earlier
office. Prices are SJ.SO general
week to the number one spot on
All students who wish 10 graduate
this fall but production problems
admission, S2 for students and ASB
the Easy Listening chart after
at the end of the 1976 fall semester. _cardholders will be admitted free.
kept the record in the shop
(Dec. 22) musl ftle a petition in the
only six weeks there.
unfinished. There is-no real hurry
Records Office. A-9, no later than
Among other items of interest
to get the album our though,
'Nov.
12.
found
in
the
weekly
music
with their record of the year
Candid;icy forms are now available
magazine
this
week,
we
found
"Fleetwood Mee" still et
and <'\nay be_ obtained from the ·
that 'Frampton Comes Alive' is
position number six on the
FULL TlME EMPLOYMENT'
Records Office. Candidacy forms opt
the Best Selling album to date
Billboard album chart after a
received by the deadline date will no!
followed closely by "Fleetwood
fantastic 66 weeks on the charts.
· Relief House Parents-married couple
be processed for mid-year graduation.
IW1c.,.,
BOSTON by the' group of the
over 18 yrs. prefemd, no children,
BOSTON'S album breaks
week.ends and holidays, Salary S40.00
same name (who will visit
FRIENDLY VISITORS
water at only 30 but is climbing
per ~4-hour shift.
Bakersfield - Wednesday night
as
rapidly
as
the
group
is
in
with BLACK SABBATH) is
Volunteers: are needed to be
Secretary-type 40-50 wpm, ability 10
national popularity.
posted at lucky number 13 after
Friendly Visitors lo the aged or
take sho(lhand helpful, Spanish
(Special Congratulations to
· six weeks on the chart.
disabled lonely people. Special Friends
speaking,
Mon-Fri.. 8,5, Salary
my . friends at Columbia
to abusive parents or other families
S525.00
per
month.
Records-Chicago X is now
and children \\TIO need special
Stevie Wonder's new album
'
platinum and _makes that the
attention, are also needed. Spend a
"S{ing;_. in .tfle _- Key of l.ife 0
Warehouseman-ability to opera1e a
few houn of your lime a week wilh
group's tenth platinum album.
rfl{T)q/{1$ at·;,;..the "number one
fork4ift, neat, mature, good in math,
these ·people, who. need you. Please
position alter only three weeks - · After ail those ·albu_ms, you
Mon:Sa1., 8:30-2:00, Salary S2.50 per
call Helen Rurup at 861-3408 at the
would think that a group would
while Chicago's "If you Leave
hour io start.
Kem County Welij.re Depl.
slack off in quality but it must
Me Now" single release tops the
.• ·. ·
,,,r Chcago.)
'Hot 100' singles er j On the entertainment ·scene;
we shift our thoughts .to the
record world and see Captain
Fantastic-EL TON
JOHN-releasing yet another
album, this one entitled "Blue
Moves." Hopefully, this album
will be better than the previous
"Here and There" album set
which didn't please as many as I
thought it would.
Elto,1's announcement of his
bisexual feelings hasn't really had
an-efftct--on-his eareer so it will
be interesting to see how the _new
album sales will go.

Friday

1972
l'ofum Eat 1 :30j:,.m.
FA 30 7:30P.m.
WOMAN'S VOLLEYBALL
COS II COS 6 p.m.

Elton releases new album

.,·~' ·

Thursday ·

"A frN WOfllln"

JAMES E, MEADOWS

_}

Wednesday

,

Et Camino 1:30 p.m.

WATER POLO IHI

..

L.A. Valley 3:30 p.m .

.

on

CCCSGA CONFERENCE Lo, Angele1

I

RENEGADE THEATRE
"The Mou1euop''

Theatre_ 8 p.rn.

STATE REHAB
Students who are presently being
fmancially funded and backed by
Sute Rehabilitation need 10 come 10
Admin.stration 6 (A6) between 8
a.m.-5 p.m. lo fill out tl1eir grade
re lease form.

TELL A COMPUTER .
Have you ever wanted lu 1ell a
computer what tu do instead of
vi,e.versa'? Then 1.:ontact ~fr. Olin
Ki1kland or Ms. Lynn Brown in 1he
lnmuclional Computer Center ror
deuils. "llasic" began last week.
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*BLACK SABBATH*

Sabbath/Boston due Wednesday
. On the local S(jl:ne, BLACK
PLA YE RS-K.C. ANO THE
SABBATH and BOSTON will
SUNSHINE BAND concert fast
v.eek state a fairly responsive
team up for the heaviest rock
crowd that was' the largest in
concert of the year at the Civic
some time at the Civic. Actual
Wednesday night with showtime
figures y;ere not available at press
scheduled for 8 p.m. The BLUE
time.
OYSTER CULT concert
Severai Bakersfield residents
scheduled for Nov. 18 has been
traveled to tnglev.ood recently to
rescheduled for Dec. 16 and will
see the EAGLES perform at the
also include special guest BOB
Forum; among those The Rip's
SEGER. Check with the Civic
Box Office for the latest
Bob Young. Young's only
information on tickets for that
comment on the show Was that
"it was GREAT" and I can
show.
Reports
from
the
OHIO
imagine
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......,._it was.
_,,=----=---..

ARMY RESERVE
FUL-L TIME OPPORTUNITIES
PART TIME
$·_ ·,;'t~, y-:iyir k"ioo-.-:"1111nthou1
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Golden Moldies
_1:30 &. 7:00 p.m.
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"IT HAPPENED
ONE NIGHT"
No•. 1s·

"THE HUNCHBACK
OF NOTRE DAME"
Dec. 2

- "AND NOW FOR
SOMETHING
OIFFERENT'rDec. 9

"THE
THREE s-'.JOGES
'T"
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ar:d all the hay your t.orse
Today, tr.at a:.d r.,c.re is
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l'M GOING TO HAVE.1t> HAKE. TWENl'r'
'ffiOVSANO DOUARS A YEAR J'UST 11:> PA'I' ~

OFF MY l.0Pt4S FORCOUEGE!

,JO BE TAUGHT HERE IN 'BAKERSFIELD
Bakenfield (Spec.) - Gohkn State
Reading Lab, a division of United
' State, Reading Lab, will offer a four
week course in- spttd muling to a
limited number of qu.alified people in
the &kenfield aru.
Tbls rt«11dy &-!eloped method of
instruction ls the m05I inno,-ative and
ef!'ccme p~m available in 1he
UmudSb1e,.
Not only does this famous coune
reduce your time in the classroom lo
just one clas.1 pu ..-eek for 4 short
wedcs bu1 it abo include, an advanttd
sp«d ttading coune on cas,,ette bpe
so !lat yon can continue to improve
for the rest.of your life. In just 4
WmJ the 11\'trage studtnl should be
ttading 4-S ~ _ bster attaining ·
~ lb.It approwi 6000 words per _
ninale. lJ1 rare inst1nces spttd, of up
to
1_3,000 wpm hne beta
documented.
Olr l''tTl~ gnduate should ttad
7-10 times C.S1er upon compldion of
the coune ..,th tn1rl<M improvement
in comprehcr.sioa and coDttll!nlioll.
For those ..-i,o would like
additiocal information, a suies of fttt,
one: hour, orieobtioo lectureS h1n
been s:he<!uled. At theie frtt lectuzu
the co ane .,i!J be expuine<i in
co-:a,i-tte deua, ~;cludi::g cbwoom
re=<!=. i;:str;:.: tioo m<thodJ. c1.u,
scli,~::Je 1::d a r,:,c<:ial I time ody
i:Hrcx! oc t cry lci Iio a tlu t is Jeu tl'.an
~~!.'.f t~~ 1..oil of si;-;--'~ar c-0~;.t:1..
Ye·, r:-. :it 11t,::<I any of t.',e r::~tcp
fer d-•=' "" al:,y.it t!:e B-11:tnfJcld

If you hue alway• wa~ted to be a
~d reader bu! found the cost
prolu'bitive or the course loo time
consuming ... now you can! Just by
attending I e,-cning p« ~•k for 4
short weeks you can sud 7 to _10
times fut.er, concentrate better and
comprehend more .
ll you are a ttudent who would like
10 make A's iru1~d of B's or Cs or if
you are a business penon who wants
to suy abreast of todAy's everclwiging
accelerating ..-orld then this coune b
an absolute ~ t y .

These special one-hour lee turts will
be held al the following times &lld
pb=. Bakenfield mttting, .
On Wednesd&y, Nov. 3; Thursday,
Nov. 4; Friday, Nov. S; Mondoy, Nov.
8, and TuC$day, Nov. 9, meetings will
be held at 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 P-~- at
the Women's Oub of &ktrsfs<ld,
2030 - l81h St. (18th and DStrttts).
The Saturday, Nov. 6, meetings will
be II 10:30 a.m. and I :30 p.m. II
Hungry Co-..t,oy, 2620 Pierce Rd.
(24th Si. off runp of High..-iy 99).
I{ )"OU are I businessman, stude.,t,
bouse-.ift or cncutive this coum,
.. ~ich took S yt:an of intensm
=rch to &,,,dop, is I r:::ul. You
can
read
7-10
ti:;o«
fa.s:01,
,o~;re~e..d mor~., .coct=::tntc bett,r.
a;-,1 rr-..mbcr I. ;er. S! :,'.:;,.~ a.~
off,.,_, a., ad-'.: , ::.l d, "'1 ,els
, ':1 b- (
!a
c
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HOMECOMING 76 ••
The Way It Was

Nationally Known
'SPEED READING -COURSE
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RENEGADE RIP

MONDAY,NOV, I, 1976

t~: .For IWPSA Aggies

. ;,;' .
~'

North High· gr~duate Belcher
was the Aggies' sixth draft choice
from the amateur ranks in the
25th round. According to Bob
Miller, a_ local public relaiiom
man who is heading the group of
investors, '-'We had· to make
many concessions (both in cash
and· top draft choices) to get
athletes such as Billie Harris and
Margaret Rebenar," as' well as
. rights ro ralk ro other IWPSA
players still u111igned.
Belcher, well known in BC

By BOB YOUNG
Rip Sports Editor
Linda
Belcher, a BC
sophomore, fulfilled an 1mbition
to play professional ·softb~II last
week when she signed to play for
the Bakefsfield Aggies.
Bakersfield, along with· a St.
Louis fac;io,:i, was awarded a
franchise in the I nlernational
Women\ Professional Softball
Association for the upcoming
season.
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NORTH HIGH GRAD Linda Bekh<r will play the 1977 selllln with the
Bakersfield Aggies. the lntemotional Wo'men's Prolessional Sofiball Assoeialion '
expansion franchise. (Photo: Brad McNaughton.)
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By BOB YOUNG
Rip Sports Editor
Ranked number one In the state for
the first time this season, th~
Renegades · will rclurn to Pkmorial
Stadium Saturday night to battle the
Los Angeles Valley Monarchs.
Bakersfield wiil be looking to better
sport circles for her participation
their 5-1 slate (not including last
in college athletic~ including
weekend's clash with· the East Los
tennis, volleyball, as well as .track
Angeles Huskies where results were
when it gets staned next fall,
unavailable at press time) against the
began playing softball when she · Monarchs who lost their two previous
was eight years old in the North
conference tilt,, after beginning the
of the River Softball League. She
season strongly with three straight
participated on a Bakersfield
....;ns.
The locals can look for the
Amateur Softball Association
Monarchs
to rely on lhrir ground
team coached by Miller, which
attack,
mainly
giving the ball to Jeff
over the summer traveled to
Washington,
who
as of last week was
several out· of town softball
the . number one ·rusher in the
tournaments. The "Rain for
Metropolitan Conference. Joining.
·Rent"-· team-advanced-to-the-·
· Washington in th.Valley bai:k!ield is
State Tourney in · Hayward
running male Jairo Penaranda who bas
before being defeated in second
· a 5.4 average per carry, · and
round action. ,
quarterback Brian Coleman. Also
In high school, the BC coed
, seeing his share of the backfield duty
will be ~eggie Kellough, Valley',
participated in tennis for four
all-purpose
runner, who leads the
years and volleyball her junior
ballclub
in
kick-off
returns with 183
and senior years. Following her
yards
gained.
junior year she was honored with
Anchoring the Monarch defense
the "Most Inspirational" award
which
is ranked sixth in the
in volleyball.
conference is Rock Richamond who
Miller is fairly confident of
leads the Conference, as well as his
obiaining Sam Lynn Ballpark for
team, in interceptions .
the
25 scheduled home
List weekend's 'Huskie game should
.appearances of the Aggies,
tell if the Gades are going to be able to
although _it is ,:iecessary to wait
· rise 10 the occasion again afler
possibly ·until· December when
walloping the Long Beach Vikings,
final
park scheduling is
68-l 3, for the most-points scored in a
Gade contest since 1969.
completed,·-Miller added· it is
Don Cosiey got the Gades on the
_possible for a softball team to
board
early as he ran 93 vards "'ith the
coordinate activities. with a
opening
kickoff for a touchdown,
baseball franchise, if one were to
opening
the
door for a Gade rout.
return .to the Bakersfield area.
The BC defense thwarted the

efforts of the Viklrrg,, especially those
-of stalling quarterback Samoa Samoa
who was held -to ct>mpleting just two
Scoring Sequence:
OC-Cossey (93-yd. kickoff return
Dye kick.
BC-Dye (31-yd. FG)
BC-Blackford (I-yd. plunge) Dyr
kick.
·· '
LB-Quiller (!,yd. plunge) Road
kick.
BC-Georgine (6-yd. pass fron
Stokes) Dye kick.
.BC-Stokes (5-y<l. run) Dye kick.
BC-Dye ( ll>-yd. FG).

of 14 passes for 17 yards.
Coach Gerry <:'ollis emptied hi,
benc\) in the second half as the Gade,
led at the midway m,rk. 31-7.
BC-DeFrance (73-yd. pass Iron
Denman) Dye kick failed.
BC-McDowell (Z·)'d. r_un) Dy,
kick.
·
BC-Wright (46-yd. run) Dye kick
LB-Green (49-yd. punl return
Roach pm fa,lcd.
BC-8. De\\ill (34-yd. pass fron
Beason) Pollard kick
BC--M,drid (5-yd. run) Pollan
\1L' .

SCREAM IN THE DARK - The murder victim (Gwen Saves•) greams in tenor as a mysterious hand appean to aouoe ine
loghts m _rhe BC Renegade TJ,eatre's production _ol Agatha Christie's classic mystery "The Mousetrap." The play opened
Fndar night and w,11 run again this Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. Admission price is S3.SO general and S2 for students, wilh
ASB card holders 10 be admiued frte (Photo: Devid Paylon).
·

VOLUME XL

.

lightly, bounced back and topp~d the
the Pirates in two games. Serving is the
only way to make points in volleyball,
Renegades 11-15. And in the third
and it. was obvious in thi) match that
and final game, everything jelled for
the Renegades, and the girls rook the
the Renegades are weli aware of the
match with a 15- 7 victory. In the · fact. Elaine Sztorc and Usa Johnson ·
third game "saves" see.med to spark
both_ chalked up al least sel'en points a
the Renegades into fine play; Linda . piece in the two games. The Renegades
' Warren was responsible for many fme
won the·firsl game 15-4, .and the
second 15-2. BC's "hitting" was. "on"
"s.-·es," and setter Cindy Elizalde ran
that night too, with Leah Dunwoody
for a ball 20 feet off the end of the
putting away some nice spikes.
court, and got it back to Porterville
Volleyball action this week consists
...tio failed to return the effort.
of the final two home contests for the
In JV action, the Renegades to6k

By PENNY )l.OliERTS
Rip Spoiu Writer
The ~negade . VoUeyball squad
starte_d the second round' of league
action off right recently. Both JV and
Varsity teams found themselves viciors
over, Porterville,
·
In Val5ity action the Renegades
came back in the first game from a
3-10 deficit· to win 16-14.
Porterville, a team nol to be taken

season. Tuesday night at 6 p.m. the
Renegades will challenge an
always-powerful. Reedley squad, and
Tou.rsday the Fresno Rams ....;u. lllke
BC on in the Renegade gym.
Support from the BC.student body'
is · encouraged to help spark the
Renegades to victories over these two
teams pointed out Varsity Coach
Georgene Bihlman.
RafOe tickets also are on sale at Sl
each to help fund a trip for the Varsity
squad to the Reno Invitational.

.

The Gade,' ~1-·--,,
line ag::,in '
Camino ia

·(1

is

Dave Carter scored a pair. ol
power-pby goals to lift the Glendale
squad to a 4-4 tie at the intermission.

Tempel5 started to lhii in the third
period and soon showed up in the way
of fouls and shoving incidents. Sean
O'Brien found an early seat on the
bench in the third period when he was
ejected on a major foul ....;th only 4:25
left in that period. A quick GlendaJe
score put them on top 5-4, but Greg
Gibbon, took ad,·antage of a man out
for Glendale .,.,,th only eithg seconds
left in the third stanza, tying things up
at 5-S.

lltings started off quickly for the
BC squad .,.;th Da.e Fernando
whipping the ball through the nets at
· the 4:53 muk in the first period.
After the score see-sawed back and
forth, it ended up "'ith BC out in front
at the end of the stanza, 3-2.

Ol'l ,l-.~

-

.

The p_erfect gift
for the one you love .
A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all, reflecting
your love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can
choose with c_onfidence because 1he Keepsake guarantee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and
precise modern cut. There is no finer diamond ring.

.
On into the fourth went the see-saw
action up until the break from a
. Glendale time-out with only 2:49 left
in the game.
Glendale nust have worked out
their differenus with the timeout, ·
after Randy. Feia scored the go-ahead
goal only three seconds after their
timeout. Carter added the eighth and
fmal Glendale goal with only 37
seconds left making th& final score
;

Glendale head coach Jim Baugh
couldn't decide what it was tha, ~,on
the game for his squad but was yery
glad of the "'in. "There .,.-;u an awful
lot of fouling that wasn't called on
both sides, which really made things
bad for u.s as well as BC," commented
the "'iMing mentor, "and besidts, I
"'ish you (BC) guys had a deeper pool,
this one is al=t impossible to score

'ilo70:";l," ~.: CC'.",tinl!~d- ,,
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Butterfield had been assi1tant to
the Prisident and secretary to the
cabinet for four years. After the
Watergate . 1evelations he was
appointed by Nixon as administrator
of the Federal ·Aviation
Administration. He held that post for
two years until being fired .by
President Ford.

Butterfield currently ii a free-lance
management consultant and lecturer
providing consulting and lecturing
services to a number of firms and
institutions.

"President Ford. took office with
the mandate to fire me." But1erfietd
was quoted during a recent tete1ision
interview. Both the way in which he
was dismissed and comments from his
friends in the White House make him
· insist ant that Nixon and Ford had
prearranged his dismissal. ...
Prcsident!al press secretary Ron

Before retiring from twenty years
of . service in the . U.S. Air Foret
Butterfield had ,been Senior U.S.
Military Representative. to Australia;
Commander, Low and Medium
'
I
Altitude P!iolo-Recon .Task force (SE
Asia); Senior Aide and·· Executive
Officer to the Commander-in-Cltief,
Paci fie Air Force and assistant
professor al the 'Air Force Academy.

Mail registration tested
For the first time in BC's history, a
mail registration system to enroll night
class students was tried prior to 1he
fall-semester.
The experimental progiam, resulted
In the registration of more than 1300
students for night school courses,
which branch out to 55 different
locations off the BC campus.
"This ·was the first time we've tried
this system and I think it worked out
very weU,", stated- Paul Howud,
Associate De;rn of Continuing
Education and Summer Session. "We
had over 1300 people sign up. From
what I've heard the ~tudents thought it
was· very beneficial, because it sa,·ed.
time and money and kept them from
ha\ing to make trips back and forth to
the campus. It v,as especially
beneficial to students taking orily one
cl ass, because thq di<ln 't have to go
through the long process of regular
registration."
Program requ\remen,\5 restricted the
· registration to students carrying.eight
units or less and no classes 'with
. prerequisites were offered fur mail
registration.

The system ·did present some
problems according to Howard. The
school could mail materials lO former
students, but new sludenls had to rely
on newspaper ads for information
about the program.
"We are planning modification for
the . system for the upcoming
semester," states Howard.

All .candidates w1shing to
sign up for Spring ASB
elections may do so at the
Student Activities Office in
Campus Center starting.
Wedneaday · at 9 a.m. The
deadline for all applicants is
noon, Nov. 24._
All ASB and Freshman and
Sophmore class offices l<-ill be
up for election. The only
positions that l<-ill not be in
contention will be Head Song
and Yell Leader.
For more information
con.~act. ~dy _l_tatermann in
the Stu~ent Acthities Office.

"'here they are and mee1ing their own
needs." Sheldon continued.
The counselors can help in many
different areas: Financial information
career counseling\ and •eterans'
mistance. In addition, a clinical
psychologist is on campus to help.
Sheldon encourages all students
· needing assista.Jlce of any kind to come
· by Student Services.

-,,·.

All counseling appoinlments are
made in Student Ser.ices 40 except
for Mr. Wayne Culver. report to T&I
11; Ms. Esther Torrez, S&E 57; and
f3culry ad\lSOrs. report to their
offices_

Open meeting

·.'

Title IX impact

,
r-------------------------How to Plan Your Engagement and W<.:Jd
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Neuen disagreed and uld a, . .suggestioru that Ford was under any
obligation to nre Butterfield were
')ust ludicrous." Nesstn · did not
however offer any other reasons for
Butterfield's dismissal.

·set to discuss

. Baugh pointed out the amount of
ethics and sports11Un.ship shown from
the BC squad were of a ,·ery hign le,·el.
"Both the learn and the coach ha1·e
the fmelt ,pommaruhip qualities and
form of ethics I have seen, and believe
me that ii U}ing a lot."

11 1~.1t

from

'Counselors ore here to help'

c

in."

'"'For S-O:,ie rea.so':l t~~ te1:-:,_
a..-:d I just CL'l't fir.1:e CJ.

into Iaw

SIQ ned

ruignation

EOPS offers .'packaged'-aides

8-6.

CoJch Bill Finch dc1cnbd ....~y the
Reneg.det en&:d up in tr.e losing
colurrJl for their efforu. "If }'O~ don't
play weU, yo,J don't "'in," rd1ted
Finch, "and we <!ldn'l pliy wdl at
111."

•

Richard' Nixon's
offiu.

contributory educational assistan,e
negotiating benefit checli as such
present .• GJ. Bill. effective June J,
1977. n,e''eti~ble person will .ihen · action is considered as assignment.
program for persons initially entering
receive his check for the month he has
military se_rvice after Dec. 31, 1976.
For more information on the new
Jointly operated by the Veterans
just completed: In addition, after Jttne
G.I. Bill, conlacl the BC Ofnce of
Administration ari_d the Department of
I,. advance payment at the start of
Veterans Affairs.
Defense, the program .,.;11· offer 36 · . training will be pennitted only at the
months educational assistance
request of the frainee and provided the·
school agrees to comply with the
entitlement mlh a JO-year delimiting
date .
requirements of the law.
Parlicipants in the new program
Other features of the new law:
Don't wait any longer.
may contribute S50 to $75 monthly
There will be new classes designed
-Increased_ maximum amount for
Pre-reg_istration counseling
from their salaries, up to a maximum
to help. students with job resume
VA education loans from S600 to
appointments started last Monday and
S2700. The contributions . will be
writing, inter.iew· tactics. selling
SI 500 per year;
students may make !heir
matched by the· VA at the rate of S2 ·
thcmse)l'eS to an employer, surviving
-Remo,'ed delimiting date for
for eve1y SI made by the_ service
'college life, and basic decision making
seriou.sly disabled and blinded veterans _ registration-enrollment appointment
for January in the Records Office.
member.
throughout life. according to Ha_rriet
enrolled in vocational rehabilitation
Adm 9 starting today.
Prepayment of the monthly
___5_heldon, assistant dean of counseling.
training~
aJJowancc is to be eliminated for the
· ~Prohibits an attorney-in-fact from
Counselors ar~ here to help
Stijdents planning to enroll in 12 or
students make decisions and beuer
more units or in courses \lrith
understand the decision-making
·prerequisities for the spring s_emester
process They help students identify
must have semester programs appro,ed
goals and aspirations and then help
by counseling center before you
them reach .these goals, Sheldon
register_.
are keeping the reports.up and to kee11
wnh EOPS !lours aie assigned for the
By CATH,YGOON
added. In addition, counselors suggest
Al Zuniga, director, on what is
convenience of both lutor and tutee.
Rip Staff Writer
Students may register in less than · ideas or directions students may not
happening
with the students.
Another
senice
pro,ided
EOPS
Extended Opponunity Program
12 units of courses wilh.our
ha,·e considered or may not ha,·e know
Career Counseling has b·ecome a
students is a Book Loan Library. The
and Sm1ccs (EOPS) i~ pro,·iding for.
prerequisites by reporting lO the
existed, "by helping them tune into
vi!al. part of the EOPS program and
library provides a variety of lcxtbooks
approximately 250 students this year
cafeteris at their appointed time. No
.,..t,ich
are
loaned
to
studen_rs
on
a
Sman Smith is the newl~· appointed
Y.ith a budget of approximately
co_unselor appro,·al is required.
semester basis. The books are bought. career counse!or.
S 186,000.
Smith has a Mister's Degree in
"ith EOPS funds and if there is a
New students who h~,·en't attended
Economi.:ally disadvantaged
cnunseling
and
has
been
working
in
.
textbook
a
student·
needs,
EOPS
"'ill
BC
'for one or more semesters are
s1uden1s can complete an EOPS
the
Career
Center
here
until
sh~
was
buy
ii
and
loan
it
to
the
student.
required
to reporl to the Records
applical\on and be inter.ie.,.~d by the
hired
for
the
position
of
EOPS
career
Peer
counseling
also
is
provided
by
Office,
A-9,
and complete admission
EOPS Ad,isory board. Each
couruel0r. Her job is tcibe available to
EOPS and run by Peer Counseling
forms before making a counseling
appl:cauon is indi,idually assessed.as is
the students for any questions
Coordinator Muia Pesina. a BC
appointmenl.
finrnci,l need and a financial aid
pertaining to "hat major would be
student Pesina a.rid six other peer
";,eckJge .. is mad, a.-a,lable to the
good for 1he student, Y.hat is avadable
counselors keep data on each of the
Stud:;it.
stu ,..,
sludertt is doing in
in !lie job markels in Bakersfield and
QJ:Jifying students ·2re pro\·iJed a
in other areas.
.
.,·J ;,.hat kJr.d of
tutori..:.l poc_::• ''Tl v.1th \olurtt,'
She
is
developing.a
pdot progr•m
:n_'t.'.
1.
1f,!
p2i.:i 5.l"..l~for 30 EOPS sludenls in relalion to
s.
Tutoml c.
-areers and learning how to get the job
they want. The program would stress
the kno,,.Jedge of and belief in self and
would teach certain aspects of filling
An open meeting for students to
out application,, writing resumes and
~us·
the effects of Title IX v.11! be
being inteniewed for • job, stress,,s
Monday,
Nov. 15. in the Fireside
SrrJth. Should• lho pro;;nm pron
Room,
JJ·30a.r:i.-l
p.m.
successful Smith hopes that it might
A
brief
panel
presenUllM
"ill
be made av"'1able to other BC
precede
the
question
and
ac.s-.~r
stu~ents.
per.od. M<rr.bm of the p.,.r,el ire:
Rtquirernenu for a.1 EOPS ,tudent
Mtrrier.1
Pa!itz, Gire,tor of 'ilr'Or..-cn's
tre: FuU time enrollment .,{th a
stu<!:es,
..
iio 11dl d:i.i;u tr.e grie,u:ce
ri':nirr1um of 12 u.:its e.ach ser.>e5ter;
procedure>; Dr. Da·,id $wit, ~.re~tor
121isiactory grade, must be
of
ii"'.Stitutic.:-:.tl re5,,e1r..:h, cxpu.!.:.i::.g
r.u:.11>.i•ed. E..ch r.ew EOPS stu~ent
A fo::.r·"J.".".te!cd, e~.'.:,:t,'..: c.a~
tl":e
ttlf stu(!)' p:octt!ure ..::d L":e bisic
_ r..i.;~t f':"JCet or.ct a •,1,~tk v,.-;1h .a petr
1...1 er...:.lo~ed ..:.21;) ·.,1..".'·. c ·
..... t)
re..:c;-:-.:-:--~:-;6:ti~r.s cf L\...e T}t!! IX
:oi.;:--...)tlc: iilt a...1 a;:~·:Jited ti::-.~. All
St·J.::!:-;t ~!:t;1 c~;. ~~
c.0-:-:-.:.~:te~, .u.d 0:-. Jc~.;i C,)::i;--.s., \l,.~.o
r::..:~~:;:..s .1t:e;;.:J e...-~ry p,!"Cr c04.i~s..tlr.g
..:..a.:1 9.-~j te ~-~.! !
~.,ill express t1-.e
i_-...1ti1·utivr.i.l
a;;a:-.r.:-~:-:t u.d i7,La.t .atte:-.d ill
:~;·J~.::J stu.:!e:-:~.s. l.
C0:":":-:--.::r..!;-,t .i::..:! 'l"-.:.~ re.1·.:t:c:, to
EO?S ;·.:~·~:::;_
.-.J.:-:-.-rv L'".~ 1 .
\'!:-,. ; ..d.",?r"..:.'.s cf "i 1::~ rx.
Zur.r··, •tres\'I EOPS a I
tr r.,; .- -: t
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Warriors after facing a ready Los
Angeles Pierce crew here last Friday
afternoon. Results of the Pierce match
were unavailable at press time.

By JAMES E. MEADOWS
Rip Sports Writer
The Renegade water polo team was
unable to hold off a final stanza attack
from the ,uiting Glendale tank crew
Tuesday afternoon and dropped their
second game in a row by a final score
of 8-6. Metro Powerhouse Pasadena
bested the Renegades the week before
Mth a devastating 20-12 v.in in the
Lancer pool.

'
Alexander
Butterfield, whose
teltimony before the Senate Watergate
Committee blew the lid off the White
House coverup, wiU be the next
speaker in the BC Community Service
Lect_ure Series. The lecture is
scheduled for 8 p.m., Nov. 17, and will
·:te presented to the -public at a cost of
·,s1. Butterfield's engagement will take.
the .place of CBS correspondent
.Diaries Kuralt's appearance which was
'cancelled due to conflicting
appoinlmen.ts.
The topic for Butterfield's evening
lecture will be "Ethics in
Government." In addition; a free
morning lecture is planned for 11 :30
a.m. with the topic to be "Decision
Making in Government." Both
presentations will be held in the BC
Thea ire.
Butterfield first spilled the beans
about the O.,al Office tape recording
system to the Senate Watergate
Committee and as a result, was
indirectly responsible for the House
Impeachment proceedings and
Supreme Court rulings which° led to

NUMBER9

The Veter.•ns Education and
Empioyment Assista;ce Act of 1976,
signed into law O,;t. 15, sets a
.._._termination date for _the nation's third
G.I. Bill, but establishes a fourth G.I.
Bill for those who._enter the service on
or after Jan. I, 1977.
Under the third bill, 6.6 million
veterans and active-duty members ....;th
military service since Feb. I, 1955,
ha\:e receiYed educational assi~ance
from the VA. Veterans who are now
eligible h»·e until Dec. 31, 1989 to
complete training or 10 years from
1elease from aclive duty, whiche,·er
~omes first.
Offset1ing 1he end of the third G.I.
Bui, the new law ,reates a voluntary

UP FOR .GRABS u ,Rene111de delfmive back J•!fU•. Poinla (42) wrestles with I
Long Beach City CoUege Vlktna durlns the Gades 68-13 iout over the Vikes:
(Photo: Felix Adamo.)

.Pologades eye win at El Cqminoc.;
--.
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New GI BilJ

Volleyballers whip Panthers, to host Rams
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Gades battle Monarchs

Belchertoplaypro softball
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Ex-Nixon aide to talk
on government ethic
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By CATHY GOON
' )1 :}iii.up aho pr~d Hoyt's exceUent
Rlp Staff Writer
· f ;,blllty at wri£Jng propo,w. "She wu
llubara Hoyt diJtlnguhhed leader t ;_willing lo sllck her neck out for the
In the field of Home Economics Ould -;. _programs," Sharpe explained.
Cue programs~ be retlrlng from the ~ :-::
. .
BC llaff 1t the end of this ~mester. .
, :. Hoyt h.u helped . develop many
Hoyt, current director or CET A, ~rograms In the Home &onomlcs
started at BC In 1957 as a part time
Department iuch as the Food Sm1ce
ataff member, hired to help develop
Program, Dietetic Technlciui
nursery and parent education Cosmetology courses, Fashio~
progranu.
~erchandislng, Interior Design, Oiild
In the fall of 1956 the child study . Development, and gtneral Home
center was OJ'(ned, one of the _first in &onomlcs courses.
the state. Al 1hat time there was only
one full time staff member, with two , .. Alihough Mrs. Hoyt did . bring
part tlme members In Honie
about many change, in ·the Home
Economics department. The program Department programs, she. feels she
centeied uound · parent education to can't take credit alone for the succeu
help parenls cope with problenu In
o:f th~. department, ·.. I had a good staff
child care.
and a lot of people who were willing
Around 1960 Hoyt became '10 work and always had a great deal or
chairman of the Home Economics support from the admlnimation "
department and was involved with
Head Start,~ comperuatory Pte-school
pro_gram for mostly low-income areas.
Hoyt also helped develop the child
In the last 2.0 years she has been
care program which changed the hours
president of such groups as the
of the day care centers from half a day
National· Association for · the
10· a full day so pa-renis could attend
Education of Young Children, the
school.
Kern Oiapter of American Economics
Alsociation and is current Zonia C1ub
president, a club for professional
Not sure what she will Ix doing
women. ,
after !.he retires, Hoyt and her husband
Carole Sharp, present chairman of are planning to move to Cambria
the Horne Economics department, where they own a houst. In March
praistd Hoyt as an "extremely they are planning to take a freighter
kno11-iedgeab\e person in the field of trip around South America. Other
Home Economics, in projecting future
than this, she is looking forward to
needs for the programs and in her doing many things she hasn't had time
ability lo get funds for projects." to do for the last 20 years.
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• · Three cheers! The _bca\lemic . Senate hilB
'\ . un~itlmou,ly approwd enforcement of the pres~nt
.; : bookstore policy "and. if discontinuance/adoption
~;.,. notice, are not receis·ed by the bookatore on the
,:: due daie tha(the in!tructor11 will be directed to
: ' continue 11sing the. textbook currently used." Thia
: . action will save studenb money.

per ·cent o[ these were returned because of class
cancellation.)
.
The ·policy is to be enforced but in actuality it
will be up to each instructor to 11ee that he or she
p~rsonally abide by the poiicy. At present there are
no rules to govern how long a book must be u11ed
and inlllru~tors may change text ,hooks whenever
they wish. Se,·eral Senate members indicated that

When this policy is not enforced, the. cost of
:- . returning unwanted books is added to the price
t'..': 1tudente are ·charged for books. Last year $24,000
'was 1p~ni on.;rel~rning-boolu, ~d- f~eight. cost&
\: . lia,·e recently risen five per cent. This means 14 per
cent of aU books ordered were return;d: (Only fo·e

they would try to reach departmental agreements
on t.extbook adoptio.n and length of use.

.

,..

1;.

·.

.ii

theT::1i~!~ 1~~;;;:s~!a:l::w:;:1:~·::~~:ll;;·
...ill be a great service lo students.

r.

Issue taken with ERA advocate
)

cold: "1 don't believe the opposition to' the Equal
Rights Amendment represents the. average·
housewife in America." ~f being a. widow with 5
schoo1·age children leaves me out of the
aforementioned group,· th~n Miller and cohorts
must think we "un·average" women are against
them for some reason. Right on, person! And when
you consider her closin~ remark, you'll· then have
one. of the biggest arguments single wqmen with
children have against the ERA:. ''Of course, 1:hild
support is something else: It is part of the law and
if something unfair is found, it will be changed,"
Miller says. You can count on it.

A.M. Miller ["Rip'' Oct. 23), spokesman for the
ERA movement, is
trim-looking wolf, indeed.
Maybe it's the sheepskin she wears. Crafty is the
word for this person who comes before our
idealistic, impressionable young women· with
flattery and falsehood, encouraging them to jump.
aboard the bandwagon. And who· could blame
tl1em? This "revolutionary,,new" idea couldn't be
more appealing 10 'anyone wanting to crusade. for
justice.,-most of us are interested in justice, after all
(and for all)..
·

a

'

.

.I ·.
,' .

But to my eyes, there will be only injustice if
. the ERA is ratified into final passage. Note Miller's
·pregnant statement: "The amendment may be very
.
: · simp_le on the surface, but in actual practice it will
liave very far-rea.ching and complex ramifications."
· · May I add "Amen" to that!

What the pro·ERA group feels.is "unfair'' is that
the father has to ·pay! Oftentimes, even when the
mother is for,ed lo take. a job, there siiil isn't
adequate· money to sustain· her and the children.
And woe be unto the mother who wishes to stay .
h_ome wit~ t,hose, chilqrt~J .~ii)~.'} f_ri~nds wou)d
boot .. her. out, and get her a 1ob, so she can
"contribute;;' the~ it's back to the old Day Care
Center for the kids. (They didn't lose .orle parent,
they losi two.)
·

I

:i ·.~~: ..Th~. two-year upheaval :In the state legi'slatures,

\ ·. as they attempt to modify their laws, is dwarfed

·> ·.. when compared to the worker class this will bring'
·:·.- . about. Miller .and Company's "new" idea is alive
and thriving in China. 'and Russia, where any
red-blooded (no pun intended) woman may
). . operate· a steamshovel or- jackhammer if :she
,. ·. wishes-to eat. And the · kindly government will
,'.; . watch your children in the day care ceniers, where
r assume they grin·d out more little automatons ·to
perpetuate thf system. The onl_y people who could
(:
possibly enjoy such a ·situation are th05e who neer
knew anything better existed, or those in top
,,
echelon positions, whose stimulating jobs (like the
~:_:-·· intellectual or glamorous young athletes) keep·
~them a'safe distance from the groveling masses. Is
f . Miller hoping to be among the· privileged brass'

All right, Miller, all . the housewives aren't
against ERA. But by· the same token, all working
women are not for this plan. Ttie ones who haven't
been taker) in· by the ballyhoo are the
well·infor~ed /women who -know that. the Equal
Employment Opportunity' Act of 1972 already
quarantees women "equal pay for equal work,"
better paying jobs, promotions, and better working
condition~. Electioneering time could be spent in
investigating and enforcing. More verbiage would.
be superfluous, sin_ce the issue is already covered.
Kind of makes you wonder what the ERA is really
about??
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Interestingly, Pres. Kennedy's Commission on
the Status of Women rejected the Equal Rights
Somehow I can't envision a sharp career woman
Amendment, stating: "Since· the Commission is
or the humble farm laborer, or anyone in·between,
convinced that the U.S. Constitution now
anxiously·waiting with eyes raised heavenward, for
e~bodies equality of rights for men and women,
the ERA folks to pluck them up,_ throw them all in
we conclude that a Constituiional Amendment- . _a vat and pour the.m i.nt? their predetermined
need not now be sought in order 10 establish this
mold~. Fo( mY part, ·a popular song says it all: "I
principle."
Gotta Be Me''
~nd Miller's opening statement also leaves me
LYNN M. CHAMPAGNE

"NOW I HA VE TO KEEP THIS ON FOR FOUR YEARS"

Loser who won. teaches-les-so11from the box as each turn was given and the first
As .a student in Phyllis Mallory's Speech and
to fill his 5 blank.spaces would be the "Winner."
Language Development Class my "assignment" was
As each of the five began to fill hi,s/her card, it
to w9rk with Aphasic children at Wingland School.
became evident that Paul's "transportation" cards
Tw_o weeks after beginning' my training as a
teacher's aide, 1·was given the task.of entertaining • must be buried underneath. Soon. one card was
filled and everyone shouted accolades of joy that
during a rainy day recess. (I am sure all teachers
Robin had become the. "winner."
·
look forward. to that 10 minute respite each hour
when the little ones can expend pent-up energies in ·
physical play~u_t doors!)
Rather than end the game, I invited Robin to sit
beside me on the teacher's side bf the table and the.
contest continued to see who-would be the next
No psychology student, but nonetheless a
winner. One by on'e the remaining 4 filled their
parent, I knew· all childre.n EXPECT to win, and
. cards and took their place in the "Winner's Circle"
the importance_ for the feeling of ."worthiness" to
until only. Paul and Joyce were left. My heart beat
the already frustrated Aphasic child ... a child
the faster as I watched Paul search the box with,
who meets with daily difficulties just in trying to
anxio~s eyes and fingers seeking· that bus or car
communicate, but a child intelligent enough to
that would fill his one remaining space.
.
•
kn.ow what being·a "loser" and a "winner" meant.

1

I

Joyce finished first, of course, but I shall always
remember that special moment when tears.
crowded by eyes and throat as I heafd ~aur shout f
with joy ... "I WON LAST!!"
. .
BETIE SWITZER

The game I was offered was not only a teaching
game, but I recognized it was also a competitive
one. Each child. was. giYen a card with a picture
depicting a · category, i.e.: vegetable, clothing,
animal, etc. The object was to pick a "like" item

.
Politica·l_ ·Perspectives

.,

.

by Forest Phinney '

the feeling of "what happened?" Not only did Jimmy
Jimmy Carter, the man kno"n as "Jimmy Who" two
Carter take the While House bu1 S.I; Hayabwa .,defeated
years ago, 'pulled off ooe of the.most unbelieveable rises to
Sen. John Tunney.
power in political history when he~ij the Pr~sidential race
111 get the ribbing for awhile, and who knows I may
Tuesday night.
_. __ ... - -. _ even get used to it after awhile, and I 'II try to live with it.,
I found out one thi~g in the primaries and national.
Carter was w unknown, while he was Governor of
elections of '76-i1's a fol safer to watch from the sidelines
Georgia, he went on the TV show "What's My Line."lhen
than to try lo pick the winners. I plan to do more watching
tWO'ye.trS ago he Started his Campaign With his noW famous
than guessing in the future.
_line, "Hi, I'm Jimmy Carter,' and I'm running for
To rap up tne poli1icaf year of 1976, for Jimmy Caner, I
President."
·
would have to say that if his theme song isn't "The
Throughout the primari~s it just didn't seem po;sible
Impossible Dream," it should be.
_what Carter was doing-winning .and winning Until he had
enough deleg;ites to win the nomination at the Democratic
Convention in New York. Then he campaigned again
There have been a fr,i of jokes made about Carter, but
· throughout the. country to try to beat the incumbent (even
come J~nuary everyb•tly will be watching an<l·hoping that
though _he wasn't elected) President Ford.
what he has said ova the past two years while he's been
I kept saying that Carter would ~ever do it, that a
trying to become President will happen, I know l will.
At lem I did pick some o~ ·the winners. Locally
nobody (politically) could come from no"nere to become
the President of the United States. But Carter di,;!. And now
incumbents Bill Thomas and: William Ketchum w<re
it is a wait and seeproposition to see if he can deliver the
re-elected, and statewide Propositions 13 and 14 went
doim to defeat.
'
goods tie has promised. ff he can't then his reni on the
White House will be for only four years.
So to ,iuotc Walter Cronkite: "That's the way it was
- Al this point of the g.,me (Wednesday morning) I have
Nov. 2, 1976," the ·day a Who beat a President: ·
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badminton? !l(sides, there were o,·er
30 peop!e iri the class, and I knew that
il would be extremely difficult for me
to «meber all 1hMe names. Howe\'tr, ·
Mm Hilton lmi,ted on this policy and
argued that learnini .U thest n.m<:s
would "~.clp us later on in Jiie." It
bli1caily ar.<.o'Jnted to the same as a
student go:ng to a History clau v.:iere·
tr.e ir.nructor in1i.1ted tlut in order lO
learn Hutcry you ilia ha,·e·10 know
e\·eryc~e·1. r.ar.::!
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AccoJding 10 the courst outline for
b1dminton, muod in July of 1972, it.
LI stated that P.E. 6BAD ii "2n activity
co_urse. covering fundamental
technique, and knov.iedgc for no>ice
badminton enthCL!ilils." The objec1i,·e
of the cour;e is to offer the student
"fund1rru,1al bldminton skills.:· I
~oubt if !eamc1g names of swdents is
a fund1mental bldm!nton skill'
Ho·..i. e·,i;:r, ~nt.!er scu~enl e·,,.!:..Jation., tt
iS ll ate d rtu t "so.: ial ·, k.il ls will b e
pl:t!a\l:,· rr.ti.sured by a r....arr..e--i test."
'i,fl,t ex2..;tly c.an o-.:! ter~ as
p11:ia'.i) 1
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forward to an expanded Asian Health
Fair n<Xt year.
S,ncerely,
Kenneth Wong, M.D.
Chairman, Hypertension Commiuee
Dear Editor:
We are looking for f<llow ,-egetadJn
workers'. If you are or would Ii~ lO be
in11ohed in so~ ~art of \·egeurian

action _on your campus would yo:i lel
D:u ~i!or:
I ;,.uuld
tr

ro:-.e:or..;s

like

t~

tctf.corre.:t er,y

lrr;press:cn

giren

) o'Jr

re,~:a by a recer.t wn1er to yoi:r
cc'.·.,;;:-_., c.::,:--...:·e:rj~g L\...!' A.ii1:, f--kalth
F,:r. T:-"~ llt:er 'il<i •.il cc:-.s:~eore,j tot:~ a
ty 3'.~ fJn;.:1~.1:its. Pie;:!
30 r..ir::.;:t:;. friO!' :o tl-:!
c. : ..-.~ c.i L1-. .! Flit; f;.;n!'.!·-·.~.re,
1~:..:-~·-s
;:1 ··~·1

. ; :.> ~·) ..:.:;

· _; tfl(,IJld be a ,
.-:.".'

b<en follo.,.ing lhis poLicy her entire
ca1ur at BC, I feel thL1 stipulation
should be mie)'o'ed by the Curriculum
Com:nittee. Some clarification is
required by the persons concerned and
I would hope that some action "'ill be
taken and the due proce11 followed.
Sanaj K. Gill
ASB Student Director or Acti>ity

us k..r.ow?
nus fz2J there will be a network or
U:ST URKEY
or
Hgeiarian
Tiank;;:;;ing yuDIJC C:r.ne'1 3rO'CC,d
t..'-:! i:c,t;,1trJ'. Y'ef!;arian Th1:1k.s~ 1,~ng
SJ.\! g;-ain for S.C.i:~ oi tJ-.e ~Q r.~!J:U!l
h ..;:-:;:Y. s:r,·i! 2....n.:r:-,J]s frc'.i'l· ;:·r.g

boiling oil for eventu,aJ compilation as
research in The S,·mposium on bums.
At lh~ Uni>ersi<y of R0<hester, al
•Wayne State, etc .. dogs were mapped
·;n10 Blalock Prmo. and into crash
cars, to ste how nuch preuu.re could
Ix t,k,n Ix fore bone; broke and skulls
~re crushed.
We are animal Lbtration1.1ts, v.orld".·
hunger actisilts, ;;;-.d distast fi;hte~.:
All ca::i Ix a..:comp!isl:ed through
\·eget.a.tian v.o_~k. either en campus· or

"'ith us. We work for 55 a week and
roo:n ar.d toJTd. Cc--c-., en aboird.

To achieve this, a basic guideline.
should be followed.
For these guidelines we sought' the
advis'e of the Director of Barbizon
ModeLing school, Mrs. Linda Williams,
an authority on the subject or
Personality Development and
_Grooming.
When asked the possibilities of an
average person acqutring
self-confidence, poise, charm, figure
awareness, make-up and clothes sense,
She replied, "sincere and dedicated
effort go into acquiring naiural grace
whether the desire is to be a model or
merely to look lilce one." ·
_ Mrs. Williams states, "a person does
not need a thousand dollar wardrobe
to look good. In fact if you .have the
stnse to properly accessorize your
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Soted Am!ri-:ari s::-._€ei lrer.e
G·o!JrJ,:i r,ce.11ly ,,:fo:-;-ced ior BC
r.-:w:..: .:'.~;.~) ar:J e'\r'.1::-:e~ t~.e t;.s:...:s
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for BC music classes
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Noted performer sang
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IRENE CUBRUD, nored concert lfna<r, ralb wlrh Bonny Boa~ Fener, her
piano aecompani,r. and Dale Brook.I, BC facult)' mem!xr alter hrr recent
con.cert for BC music cluse1. Mill Gubrud i.s 'l)O!UOttd by the AffJiate ArtiSIS
prOliram. (Photo: ~uie Ed,.ardl.)

By KATHERISE F0\1;1.ER
Rip Ec:torill Uitor
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The fmal flu immunization clinic
schedule for all parts of Kem County
lw bun released by the Kem County
Health Departmenl. Ch·er 70 clinics
. "'111 be held during November and
December. Copies of schedules can be
picked up at the BC Health Center as
well as libmie1 and lire stUions.
Approximately 20,000 Kem
County residents· have been
irr.rnuniud during tl,e first three
w~ks of public flu cl;nia. This Iota.I
represents about 12% or the cour,Jy
hulth department's goal of I i0,000
-.~dmtior..s.
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· BARBARA HOYT, wilt retire this year after 20 yeau on rhe BC staff. She is
responslble for m.11ny improvements in the Home Econoinics departmenl. whJch
include Food Service, Cos.melolosy courses. Fashion ~ferchandising. Jnrerior

Design and Child De,eiopmtnl. (Photo: Larry Jackson.)

wardrob<, even tluee of four dresses
Before going to bed she removes all
wiU go a long way, an·d yet never make
make-up· !hen ·applies a rich moisture
you look out of style."
crear:n. This, in her opinion, "protects
.
.
one's skin from un~ecessa~· dryn;ss
Linda Williams _also sugg_ests a
and hefps the ·race to relax and stay
woman can tmprove her skin ·~b~_.:f.·. A,e,_a I tJjy Iookin g.''. Asked to
foUowtitg simple beauty tips. There a/¥-<.i'fu:-,mmend a line of cosmetics which
_basi~ skin types, each . wi_th •a·' wo\ild be iJt the avera~e. st~dent's
arymg egr~ of dryness or oilmess.
reach, she recommended 'Luzier,' but
. .,, _streA~d th~ ,P<Jint llut ii is neither
. . .
. .;
•
,
• ..
• •. 1
~ch type requir~ a sligl)t,l,Y i~\Terent~ · , v.ise nor a<)visa_ble to go to a.~torc,and -: , ·
reach . out for. the first thing.
treatment. What is· good for one may
be harmful for the_other. An educated
recommended by beauty consultants
guess plus the adnce of an expert in .
the field of Cosmetology could help
you in delermining you_r skin type.

:Ix

·

or cosmetic brochures without
checking to make sure if it is suir.ed to
your skin type
. Asked what would be the right age
for -a professional course.in Pe.~nali1y
Development taken outside one's
heme, Mrs. \ltilliarns declared the ages
of 12-13 and onwards till 65 were
recommended by many professional
lltOdellir\g-scMols, biduding'BMblzon,
but in her opinion it is ne>·er too early
nor ever too h<e for self·dewlopment.

,.. .

h,:;pefully we !.hall be going into
Individual analysi< of each skin type in
the very near future, as for the present
Linda Wtlliams shared her daily skin
program.

· "It is divided into a morning and
evening session," Williams stated, Hthis

is especially needed for those \i,ho
!lave oily skin: which LI the most
common skin problem."
. When questioned on how to ensure
thorough cleansing of skin, Williams
ieplied, "first I use a Neutralizer then I
apply an oil base product, which
protects the pores during the ,day
against make-up build-up."
She also added, "women wbo put
on hea>y make-up should especially
use some type of skin care."
Williams says, she never puts on a
second coat of make-up inste.ad she
cleans her face tho,oughly and starts
again.
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The health d<partmrnt clinic, ,re
open to all people over 18 years of

age, except those allergic to egss.
Ouonic.ally ill three 10 18 year olds
can be irnmuniztd by their attending
phy1icilru. Om,nt field !rials "ill
IOOn defme the best method for
immunizing healthy children.

~.r,,· U'itt 1~.!
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l..-~ly ufe.

Northridge prof to talk

People .,;th 1t,·ere pulmonuy or
urdio,u..,.1.hr i:npairmenu, may fir.d
public nu clinics 10 b< q'Jite stressful .

Tot Cti,a:.o Cultural Center of BC
111d Kun View Comrr.ur.ity ~frr,tal
He~th C.nter "'JI <;>or.I-Or a lecture on
r.ienul t:,alth tr.d the Occ:a~o

l :30-4:_;o p.m. ,t:ere ",:: t, a
v.-orls.hop fo~ interc.lted llr ~r5c-:--.i.
a::d rrofess10:11:S \,l,.·ork:~g i:1 r.~:r.crity
..:-o~r:;":...:nJl:es :.1t Kern \-!: ....· ~!.:::t!

·com:":'lurJty.

fk1::h Cer.:er.

u~ei ca., be long and F"G?:= .... y b-.e

Tr.! !!.::·.:i! c:-1 ~-o.,,, I & .i.-..1! ~! frc:":1
Dr. i; tl'.,c Msr.:!o cf ~ S:lte
:Sor~\~ ~;· \l..~.o .... :;1 ~x..a:":""".;:":·~ C-.:..:.a:-:o
f0:( , ~ ·;:-.~ .a:·"t.:l ii.s r!'.1:i~:-...::..,....:;i to
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BARBIZON MODEL is sho,..,, by one of th< inmucror1 the proper v. 1y ro
cl<anJC h« b<fore applyina make-up. (Photo: Seema Waheed.)
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Beauty is not just skin deep

"The convention is basicaUy a
gathering place to discuss mutual
problems and then the body acts as a
By SEEMA WAHEED
.,
;&'
representative lo the governor," stated
Rip Staff Writer
Yesterday fi>:.e pe<ipl~,~veled 10
Hill.
Whenever we see a person who
Falm Springs not for·,; vacation bu1 for
During the three days, several
reflects grace, poise and beauty and is
a . convention sponsored by the
worksh4?pS are in progress, such as
enhanced by natural ease and
California Community and Junior
"Student Affairs," presented by Dr.
sel f.<:onfidence; some of us are
College Association.
Henry Kirk, dean of men at El Camino
lempled to look at the person with a
College.
slight pang of envy. lnstt:rct:-offeeling
From BC, former ASB president,
Guest speakers will be talking
this way, do· something to enhance
Jerry Ifill, the student represtntati,·e
lhroughout the convention, topics
your own qualities. For these are all
, the s1a1.~_; '{ic-Ste. Marie=::n~~res;n~.~~e CJ.!>JlJ!~~ - .. ijs<J,Ui~i.J}i)Ji..M-~~rp-=~ ·
r~hri ·colfuis.-""a'dm1rustrall\'e
or' ~ommumty CoTieges,". and
them. It's_ true . some are more
1eprestntative; Peggy Buckley,_ faculty
"Women in Communily _Colleges.''
forrnn~te in that thei~. training fiom ..
Vic Ste. Marie, assistant of siudent
infancy has helped them' become'
representative, and three members of
the board of trustees, Cecil Balley, M. · acti>ities. at BC, will be running a
young women with more assurance.
Glenn Boatman and E.B. Cornell are
display case which wiU explain ·and
Our concert today is to make you
attending the meetin~.
demonstrate experimental programs at
snap out of your en>ious dreams and
some of the California colleges. Such
wake you up to the fact each woman
programs may include "open entry
has the potential to look better, If
The convention lasts three days and
classes'.' the handicapped program, or
anything, we are limited only by our
!xgari yesterday v.ith an orientation
· interest, effort and sincerity.
women's studies.
by ffill and Ste. Marie.

:l,etters...letters·•.•letters .•• J~tters ••.letters.~·~Jetters .•.letters •..letters
The R,p .,,,-.,Jcomcs and encounges
'reader's responsts and ideas in the·
form of Letlen to the Editor.

·
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By LYNN McDOWELL
Feature Editor
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By FOREST PHINNEY
Rip Staff W1iter
Although emybody knew ii was
going 10 be· a close election, the
Republicans,· in the early stages
I anyway, were acting as if ii was a
landshde victory for President Ford
Tuesday night.
·
Cases of champagne were brought
, in to be chilled; food and punch were
»auable 10 those' who wanted it.
The phoners were .calling to make
sure e,erybody had voted. Pollers were
coining and going to check off names
of !hos• people who had voted.
People started 10 come in and
v•at..:b the rc-turns_. ~?oking for a clue as

'
~~

'

jj
•
I

to when _President Ford would win the
election.
The party peaked at about 8 ,p.m.;
e,erybody thought now that · the
South was in Carter's pocket, the rest
of the countr)' would go Ford.
. But it ne,er came. At about ,10
p.m. things stalled· to go downhill and
the crowds of two hours before were
no more. Th~ _food was gone, the
champagne staled and the cheers no
longer existed.
~
TI1e Republican Central Committee
on Eye S1ree1 took on the look of a
losing camp.
And then there was no pally
hecausc who wants 10 stay with a
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REPUBLICAN VICE presidenrial candidate Robert "oolc made

1

1:..0 ho.ur stop over in Bakersfield during lhe lut

heclic week of c.amraigning for the election. tPho10: Forest Phinney.)

-, ..... -

BUMPER STICKERS anTpofitfcalslogans m;de,t a verfconfusiriildection yeu. (Photo: R.C. Thomp!JOn.) ·

·,....
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DEAN CLOSE, Democratic candidate for 'lbt 18th Congrealonal 101, &fiuu with Owen Kearns, Editoifil Ediior of the
Bakoufiold Californian, ovor the ·californim's endo=ment of winner William Ketchum. Rip Staff member Kathy
Fowler, and Howud Eddy look on. {Photo: Lewis Wake!snd.)
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WILLIAM. KETCHUM, Congremrun of the 18lh District, spoke to
during BC Government Week. (Photo: William W. Walker.)

l

.

DEMOCRATS CELEBRATE as returns show their man Jimmy Carter heading for victory. {Photo: Bill
Tubbs.)
By ·RICK CHURCH
Rip Staff Writer

La~L1u~~~,: ~t,a! .t.P·.!1';, 1~~~--f,
. was an" ali :af.senollsness' at",~llie·
Democratic headquaners. Phyllis
Dabbs, leading the effort to get out
the vote, commanded her small
volunteer army of precinct walkers
like a four star general, with only one
thing in mind,:et out. the vote. This
v.7iter, assigned to the Democratic
headquarters to "pick up the flavor,"
. _was quickly cornered by Dabbs and
handed a folder containing the names
of Deomocrats and told, "get these
people to vote." Before I could blurt
out that I was from the RIP, she had
me Con ,w· ced. So, I went ou_t and

. STAFF CONFERENCE - Election coferage was top news item at KERO-Channel 23. Here Albert Saldana, assistant director,·
V_erlyn Gaines. Chief engineer and technical director Cecil Seaton confer in control room. (Photo: Mona Ward.)

~.

•.'

"picked up the flavor," on the soles of
· my shoes.
A precinct walker encounie·rs rrnny
strange things covering his li1tle
sec"lion of town. The first street was a
warm welcome, nearly all the residents
were Demo<:rats arid nearly all were
enthusiastic about voting.
The picture quickly look 3 tum for
the wo~. The second street WH
poorly lighted. I fell like I was walking
point in the Vietnam War. On the
second house, I encountered three
tough. looking teenagers relaxing to
some music pounding out of a parked
car. Darkness had fallen.and I 1ried Co
act as enthusiastic as I could by
greeting them 11,ith a cheery "ffi~ but
only got cold stares in return. I beg,n
to gi,e them my pitch, working on one
of the three that I found out was

·-

INCUMBENT WlNNER of the 33rd Assembly District, Bill Thomu, rliht, took

registered. Then a firecracker o.ent off
as I was lea,ing. and I irutinc1!\'ely
jumped.· Seeing me ·u p, one of:the
·.. :-ne#r?~'.f •· . .on'fgiuiik"
Thdest"o
e pre::inc1.wis1ffll of .
big dogs. Being an old.paper boy, I had
learned how to distinguish. ceiiain
kinds of barks and growls and I could
almost be sure what dogs ·,o chaJienge
and which not to. However, one dog
almost got me. A black hound, seeing
me approach, stuck his nose ihrough
the fence, wagged his tail and whined.
Being partial to hounds, I put mY hand
01·er the fence 10 pet him. thinking he
was a friendly dog. He lunged with a
loud bark and came close to getting
over that fence. My heait · skipped

1111:
! i. '

: :11:~i~
ii .

J

: :I 1II,. ' . ...
1· ;'

..

three beats and I fell my h.arid to make
sure that none of the fingers were
missing. Then there was che lady my
partner encouncered who .. used · the
classic excuse but got ii wrong. She
said in a husky voice, "I can't ,·ate, 1.
have menigitis."

'
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SUPERVISOR'S RACE -: lncum~nt Supermor LeRoy hcb:>n, at podium, during
Candidtte's Forum sponsored by the Btkersfield Californian, lost his bid for a third term to
challmgor Gene Tackett, right. Tackeu, nuking his first bid for office, defeated Jack.son by
3,000 votes in~ billerly<onlested campaign. (Photo: Ted Beilby.)

By 8 p.m. we were all back at
headquaners on Chester A,'enue. All
the people were tired and hungry, and
full of funny stories. From there, we
went to the labor -hall on Jeffries
Street. Four TV sets v.~re going, along
with a big fire on the patio. I started
10 li1eially "pick u·p. the 03'"0!," in the
form of a. huge sand11oich, dip, and a
coke. That was enough for this
reporter, and I returned . tu the
comfort of home to watch Mr. Carter
,..,in. Bui, ~·ou know-Ill problb!y be
back 011 the meets four )1:ar; from
now'

''

FIRST LADY elect _Rosalyn Cuter c,,me , ··
lo\lri,·n campaigning for b~r husb1nd dur

. th~

Presidential campaign. {Photo: Forest r·

•

. I
' . I .

/
THE THRILL OF VICTORY - SJ. H1y1ltaw1 spoke to supponcn II
Mt1dow1 fidd during his succes.sful Senate Camp1ign. Incumbtnt John
Tunney lost h,, seal. (Photo: Forest Phinney.)
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lime ofr from his clcclion camp1ign to panicipate in the Halloween pumpkin

·--.- ~ _.. .
'. RONALD

carYing contest al BC held Oct. 29. Tho mu' jack-o-lanlem won fir'1 pbce, Ralph
Neils<n. kit, ..-on second ..;,h hi.s pumpkin. (Pho10: Willum W. Walker.)
REAGAN,

dtluted

Republican

: _P.it:siden!Ll.l undidite cJme EO tov.n on Mh1lf of
.'~Congrc:i.sman 'n'illtar., Ketchum ..... ho -...as runnt;-i.i
\fo'r - rc---clection. Kttchum '-'On anorher ~ern

(Photo: Fo:rn Phicc· .)
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Pearson excels 'mentally'

SPORTS

By GREG LIPFORD

•

when I transfer to a University."
Pcanon hopes to remain at a West
coast lnstltutlon when he transfers,
saying, '\l like west coast
- !
;
acti\itles ... a lot."_
It makes sense that he would be
comfortabl~ in his role as a middle
man in !lie Gade defensive alignment,
coming from a famil)' that claims a
lime.
brother younger, and a sister older,
Pearson spends his free time
than Pearson. But, if a career patting
Ooating, behind the Renegade's
down striped turf should f~ some
defensive line trying to pick out which
reason faU apart for Pearson, real
opposing ball carrier lo put the clamp
estate would be an area he could fit
to. lt"s true, however, that he has still
into well as it takes up most of hi
Bouitc is the second leading rusher on
caught a few passes for his efforts.
classroom hours at BC.
By BOB YOUNG
- ,
the ballclub to Starkey. carrying 60
Pemon, a 6-1, 195 pound l)C
All in all, Pearson 1s a very
Rip Sports Editor
times so far ihis season, for a 101al_Qf____ sophomore, has tecently entered the
contented student/athlete. llu1
Co><h Gerr)' Collis and the
300 yards. Cory Hons_ and Cary Avery
Renegade football spotlight In hi, rol_e
contrary to his claims that football ii
RencgJd<S hit 1he road again this
are expecled to be Starkey's prime
as right inside linebacker for a Gade.
scrictly a' mental gameihe resorts to a
week. traveling ·,o 1he home. of the El
defensive squ3!1 thaP· leads the
(an 1ino Warriors.
pass rece_i\·ers.
.
.
bit of superslHious carryings-0n before
C'oming off a 19-14 win o,er \!Je
The Warrior defense, ra~king thud
Meiropolilan C6nf~r1~c• in pass
a. game. "l always put my uniform on
defense and ranks second in total
Pasadena lancers, and a contest v.ith
in_team defense in 1he conference, h_as
· the ·same way, always go through the
d~~_pse·(.-:- .
-11le- Huskies of East-L<>s-Ange\es____)'ield~jl_just 872 y_ards in the~
same. motions, and· say· !he same
.
fe..... .es t 1'n the
According to the man himself, it's
things. But it's all so I can.concentrate
(resnlts- una1·ai\ablc al press ume),
t he
Ki 8:iuctiam.
.1
, league · Bennie
not as if he suddenly came of age as a
Warriors could be the "spoiler·· in 1he
Dennis Gonz.alcs, and
Almo Algarta
more on the game coming up. !l's a
. yea,.
,
foo1baU player, but that his success is
form of meditation·_ ...
Metrnpolilan Conference this
anc h or the Tn.be backfield. so. vm
a result of a slow evolution of
L<>gged at 1-1 in loop aclioA thus.
Lee, · Steve Codey .. and Wayne
Regarding emotional ebb and ilow
perfecting llis execution of football
far this )"eJJ, El Camino is led by a
McMuuay should play ~n ,mporta~t
that many athletes are subject to, "It's
.
· n the Wamor s defenSlle
fundamentals.
easy to get up and down for particular
very capable quar1erback Kevin
part ' Pearson cr<dits his coaches, past
games. Somelirnes you can feel that
St a rkey. Starkey, of Bishop
strategy.
last 1.1·eck, the Gades _held East Los
and present for his prowess on the
you',e going to have a good game. You
Montgomery High School fame, is
gridiron. Delano Hlgh was Pearson's
third in the Conference in passing,
Angeles to 172 yards total offense, in
can iell if the team is feeling up or
stomping grounds as a prepster where
third in the running depariment, and
effect eliminating the Huskies from
do...,n, but when I get into the game,
he made all-league as a 'starter on the
second in· total offense to Charlie
the Metro 1itle race, with a i S-0
I'm ready to.play."
varsity squad In his senior year,
Local football fans are lucky to
Young of Pierce.
shutoul.
Don Cosse_·I led the BC running
Pearson also captured the varsity MVP
have Pearson on 1he Gade roster, as it
· Co,ch Bill Vincient allernates his
award. He played unde·r varsity, coach
backlield men effectively. utilizing the
a11ack ...,,th 56 yards -on "l carries,
turns out, his senior year at ·Delano
ROD PEARSON, 1 Delano High School product, Ls currtntly sidellnod with a
Gene Beck in his sophomore, junior,
talents of Jim Roy• Armand Boutte,
while the Huskie team was led by John
was the point where Pearson decided
·knee. injury, but hopes to be ready in time for this wetk's El Camino contest. ·
and senior years as a linebacker and
Hugh Taylor, and Fdd1e Mendoza.
Pennington \\1th 51.
to stick exclusirely 10 football and
defensive tackle
very relaxed football player on the
drop a promising wiestling future. ·
a couple of. passes in his BC career and
"Beck taugh1 me how to give 100
field, more relaxed than before or
recovering some very key funbles over
· BC co~ches and fans can consWer
per cent physically, and more I after a game. He reacts instinctively,
the past ·two years, Pearson has not yet
themselves_ fortunate thal they can
important, mentally. on the field,"
instead of thinking aboul what he is
been able to score as a local red.clad.
find number 80 roaming around the
claims Perason when discussing his grid i.-doing, when tracking down foes,
His biggest moment as. a Gade came -. BC defensive 'structure every Saturday
origins. His· curious football strategy,
because he has prepared himself for
last year when he forced a fourth
night. But Pearson is also thankful to
t,to "hit and fly" when bringing down
.\'!1
.
battle by becoming familiar with the
quarter interception against Fresno in
BC coaches for. giving him every
an opponent, also is credited to Beck.
opposing offense by Friday of any
an important pre~eague battle in
chance in the world to prove that he
. ~- ....
=Pearson's' major goal to win a · given week .
Memorial S1edium. His recovery set up
was capable of starting for the fables
rt...:'':-·Valley
championship in high school,
Pearson is separated from the
t-.·•
a BC touchdown that put the game
and well.chronicled Gades. "A lot_ of
was never attained even-though Delano . ,pigskin rigamarole this week, much 10
out of ·rea,:h fQr the Rams, the Gades. people say out of town players don't
m,de the Valley fioals his junior and
the famay of head coach Gerry Collis.
eventually "'inning 35-14.
gel a fair .chance here but thal hasn't
senior years.
In action a_gainst East Los Angeles, he
Pearson, or Harpo, as he is often
been true with me."
In coming to BC, where he earned
tore the capsule in his right knee that
called for the Marxian mop he grew at
. Su re enough, Collis and his
ipe Jockey Oub'1 a,!h)ete of.. the
associate, have taken' a' . balanced
carried. flu!d to lub!icate the !<nee
the start of his freshman year at BC
r!lonlh award iliis ~lober, Pearson
joint. The injury should be healed
has decided he has found a football
baUp[ayer, equally-talented at stopping
found his way into a starting spot
enough to allow him to Slatt in El
home at linebacker. "l v.,:,uld
the pass or the run, and turned him
Camino this Saturday.
because of his mental approach to the
deliRauly like to continue playing
into an excellent ballplayer at both.

'.
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Rip Sports Writer
Ask anybody, .they'll ten· you that
aU experienced college males· spend
their free time floating uound campil!
trying to pick f,lllt appealing members.
of the oppo,lte sex.
At 19, Rod Pearson is an cxcepllon
10 the rule, at least a good part of the

.:ro· test BC defense

~

Saturday's game, providing the
Gades win, will set the stage for the
M:a,on llnale vmus Plerce that wiU
probably decide the league title.
Pearson feels the Gades can tliut down
Pierce's potent passing attack, a.s they
ha-·e done to almost ·every team they
have faced.
lJnt", ·~ntatclv. rt, ·

.,ime. "I w,u nevtr as big_ as some,
maybe I
lit_tle faster, but I have a
better mental attllude. Playing
-linebacker ls all mental; there are a lot
of prO'l who are small, but they're
good because they have a good mental
approach to their game."
/u. a result of his emphasis on the
mental part of football, Pemon is a

was•

~·· ·

..~:1 ·

·~

~

Na~ionally· Known

Harriers eye
competition

By GREG LIPFORD
Rip Spons Writer
BC will be one of four M.etropolitan
Conference schools represented when
. some of the state's top runners_gather
for the Southern California cross
country championship meet, ~turday
at CoUege of the Canyons in Valencia.
· Robbie Bray, Mike. Vasquez, and
fi,e ,:,ther Gades qualilied for 1he So.
Cal. finals at the Conference meet last
weekend. They will be ba1t\ing other
top teams fro,m schools such as· Mt.
Sac, San Diego Mesa, Chaffey, LA
Hlrbor, along with Metro standard
_bearers LA Valloy, El Camino, and
Long Beach.
. Runners from the fire fastest
schools will become eligible for "the
State championships the foUo..,ing
Saturday, to be r~n on the same four
mile course. In addition, !he 15 top
runners whos, teams did not qualify
for State competition ..,;u also move
into the Stale finals.

-. A!'ilTA GAETA takes authori(atiu eve of an opponents lob In the Gades
volleyball lo"' 10 Reedley last Tuesday. The loss wu rh.e second to Reedley this
• year. Fino! scores were I S-1 ). 15-11 v,rsity, I S-1 ), l S-4. JV. (Photo• Bud
Mc!'lau&hron.)

Vol.leyers drop Tiger tilt;
season end draws near
By PE:S.c'iY ROBERTS
Rip S;x,m Wnt<r
v.mty ,01le) bl2l squad loll to •
tous,'i R"~'>. tear.,, 11-IS, 13-lS,
last Tueiid..i.y :..~ tt,! 1"'-0 tea:.-.s' fin.il
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Coach Bob Cony !us concoeded
fim or se,ond pl>-e to some of the
L&, pow<rhous.ts, rabb:ng GrolllllOnt
Co~ege a., the r.,orite. Co,·e;· will ht
rel)i~g co 1 good three rr.an effort
beh:;-.d Broy a,,j V.u,;uez to bri,ig BC
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Kern Po-1 ·1 ce academy
-9 ra d u ates 34 f ,. ,. ., . m Br
.
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By SUZANN AHRENS GRAY

Rip Staff Writer
The Kern County Peace Officers
Regional Training Academy's
nineteenth basic class, composed of 34
BC students, participated in
graduation ceremonies last Monday in
the. Bakersfield folice Department
Auditorium.
Appro~ima1ely 150. friends and
relatives gathered to witness the even1.
Master of ceren\onies for lhe ,eve_nt_"'_as_
Captain Ed Miller of !he_ B.P.D. Guest
speaker, Chief John ·Ortega of the
Arvin Police Department, stressed the
imponance of a sense of ~alues in
public ser..ice.
Three awards· of achievemenl were
given to outstanding graduates: top
athlete, Richard Villalos·os; scholastic
ability and pistol firing, Michael F.
Moore.
Assignments included:
B.P.D.-David S. Hi.skins, Michael F.
Moore, Neil F. Rice, Quintin R. Smith,
Gary P. Trent, Richard Villalovos and
· Charles A. Wensley; California Oty
Police Department-Allan D. Beaton;
Delano Police' Department-Barry. L.. -

-

-\J'

- -

the yells and routines, presented him
with a list of complaints and asked
that he resign as Head Yell Leader.
White agreed if it was the wish of
_,he _entire_s_g_tJ_a_d_,hat he resign. -he
- \;;;;·· - 'wo~ld. l',-nite submitted a 1eiierar

Allen, John N. Atwood, and Joe M.
Roman; Shafter Police
Department-Alfredo Delgado, Jr., and
Raymond A. Schill; Stallion Springs
Police Department-Billy M. Baker;
Taft Police Department-Richard G.
Beckett.- Charles E. Hazwltine, Michael
L Hennessey, Gregory W. King.
Danney L. Robinson, Kenneth A.
Smith and Gerald York; and the Kem
_County· Sheriff Office-William T.
Adani, Terry L Atchison, Gary 0.
Cosper, Patrick W. Flood, K~nneth D.
Hed, Karl L. John.son, Michael L
Moore, Richard S. Ramirez, David K.
Rogers, Gene Rosander, Frank P.
Soran no and Betty A. Shaneyfelt.
, As class president and _the only
female graduating in a class of 34,
Shaneyfelt was surprised and happy
with the treatment extended to her _by
her fellow classmates_. Sne stated, '.'At
first, as the only female in a class of
34, I expected a bit of opposi_tion, but
as I became acquainted with the other
classmates, I found they couldn't have
been more helpful and friendly, and
accepted me as a member of the
. class...·.~ - - ... -· .. -·

Bakersfield (Spec.) - Golden SU.le
Reading Lab, a -di,ision or United
States Reading Lab, will offer a four
week course in speed reading to a
limited number of qualified people iri
the Bakersfield &ml.
This =ently denloped method of
instruction Ls the most in nova live and
effective program a,ilible in the
United States.
Not only does this famous course
reduce your time in the classroom to
just one class ptt week for 4 short
v,·cdu but it also includes an advanced
speed reading cowse on C&S>ttte tape
• so th.at you can continue lo unpro>e
for the rest of your life. In just 4
weeks the average student should be
reading 4-S times faster attaining
speeds th.at approach 6000 words per
minu le. In tatt instances ~ of up
to
13,000 wpm ha>-o been
documented.
O,ir avcn,c graduate should rud
7·10 times fa,ter upon compklion of
the cou ne ..,;th rnar'nd imp ro, eme-nt
b:i comprehension Ll'.ld concentntion.
For th01e who would like
additional information, a series of free.
OM bour, ori<nbtion lecturei hive
bttn ·tchetluled. At th= fr~ lectum
the coum ..-ru be e:rph:ned in
eor.;,kte d:tlil, b:bd.:::~ cl.ulroom
i:;r~<lum, ir..str...:.:ljc:i r:~:.J-:.~,dJ.

cl.us

s..-±t::.J~ ud •

orly

fr'("lll

'

t1;-;:.c

btr:-··~w,tr,ry t"..:itio:1 ·,. , • ~ I~!· u'an
~~· :1~f t'- • .. vst of t :-..:.~! c·· • -·~Ye
· a::)" - t.!"' .. ,: "" ~p
{:.
,t-::.:. -.. ··~ .. ~:-..1Kld

If you lave always wanted to be a
speed _nadtt but found the rost
. prohibithe or the e<>lln" too time
consuming ... now you can! iust'by
attending I evming per - k for 4
short weeks you nn read 7 to 10
times faster, concentrate better 1 and
romprdiend more.
.
If you are a student who would like
to make A's instead of B's or C's or if
you are a bu.sines> penon "'ho wams
to stly abreast of today's e,·en:hanging
auelerating world then this cowse is
an absolute necessity.

If you're California-minded and
college bound but not quite _sure
which school to transfer to, BC's
California CoUege and University
Information Day may med some light
on the subject. On Monday, Nov. 15,
representatives from 38 California
colleges and universities will be on
campus to answer midents' questions

Church named· Rae editor.
think every one of them is a good
worker and I don't think we'll have
too much trouble meeting deadlines."
Before his graduation from Arvin
High School. Church smed on the
school's paper "The Bear Facts"; as
spons editor and on the yearbook ·
staff as a contributing writer.
Church plans to attend
UC-Berkeley after graduation from
BC. According to Church, this year's
theme for The Rae will be "How BC
has Prepared Students for Careers."

Church \\1ll have his work cut out
for him. lie only has six membor1 on
his slaff-but he remJins optimistic.
· , , ·,v big staff this
"Int t
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This year's Rae will be S5 for
patrons (names to .be put in the-inside
cover) or S3 if ordered now. The price
will go up to S4_ in May. Rae orders
may .be placed at the Business Office
_be1_w1~n .the_!:_~u~_of 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. i ·
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Reg1str,tio:1 2;::;,o::,tr::1er;ts for
Sp'.,-. 5 S<c-,,1\er clus.<s ace co·..., be'-,g
r...1.!e :.1 i..l..! BC Re.:ordl Ofli..:.t.
Reg::5tr.1~:c:1 ·;.,.·~j t1ke ~'.J.c.e 11:•. 3, 4
~.d, S :..1 t~.e s:i..;..!e:-.t .:afe'. t:-i.l.
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Toe·event-will use the same format
as last. year in_ which the various
college represenlatives are set up al
tables in the Free Speech Area.
. Students are invited to circulate
among the different schools' booths
and discuss majors, degrees,
requirements, etc.
In addilion, s.ludents from the
various local high schools have been
invited to al tend.
The schools currently scheduled to
par1icipate· in the Information Day
are: Humboldt. Staie, Cal Poly
Pomona, San Jes, State, Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo, and Cal State Colleges
and Uni,·ersitie~ at Bakersfield, Oiico,
Fremo, long -Beach, Northridge,
Sacramento and San Bernardino.

......

Other parlicipants will be Y,·onne
Milliken who Wlll be _on hand to
discuss the financial aids program at
BC and a represenlatiYe of Air Force
ROTC from USC .

Butterfield to speak
Al~xander Butterfield, former aide to PreJ>ident Ni.xon, will be
delh·~ring two speeches to BC audiences Wednesday.
The first presentation, "D~ion Making in Government" will
begin al ll:30 a.m. and is free-10 all BC studen!B. At B p.m •
Butterfield will discws "Ethics in Government:" A $1 adinwion will
be charged for the evening lecture.
Both lectures "ill be held in the BC Theatre.
Butterfield, was the finit to rneal the tape recording system in the
Oval Office during Nixon's presidency to the Senate Watergate
Committee. It was these revelations that eventually led to the
Supreme Court's subpoena of Nixon"s tapes, the impeachment
proceedings by the House of Represe~lath-es and, finally, Nixon's
resignation frc.
ff ce.

.,~;g~;,;~~!._-;""j
-~:;.·,~,;·.;·'. .'....~~;,~fa;~
.' ..
'II
~1~,1;»~
<:=

Also attending will be
representatiHS from the Uni.-ersity of
California at Berkeley, Davis, Los
. AngeleS, ·Riverside, San Diego, San
Francisco, Santa Barbara and Santa
Cruz.

the Records Office bepnning Mondzy,
Nov. 22, a.id must ht completed and
rrniled -..ith a pre-addres>ed en1·elope
no later than midnight, Dec. 12.
Information "'ill ilio ht run in The
Bakersfield D!ifornian beginning Nov.
22 and enning students may C>.lJ
395-4537 to request retstmion
packets to be s.tnl to them by rr.Jil.
"The ex~rimental S)'!lo;n .. .._. tried
• last s.eme11er, btu= rjg.~1 11ucenrs
coc:-,pla:ned aboot ~.11ir.g to coc:-,e to
admission form1 before· malting •
t.l-,e co~e,;e 1,,0 .L,d tl:.ee ti:us ar.d go
cooru,ling aWointment.
through th p:c1o~,;,,j r,pmtion
process
j"lt 10 ~t a trT.1U a.-:ocr.d of
&artir:g So·,,;,:ber 22, studenu "'ill
cllllt1;'
stale> P,c:1 Hc-.-ad, Associate
ht 2b'.e to r<_,'st<r i., 9 c.:-jts or leu of
[}-...an
cf
Co,,ti;-,;i;_~.l EJcc.1•cc, wd
evening cllls,:, b;· ;;-.a;J, )-u:J pa.:\:eu
Su,-;-.;,:~;~C'.'l.
u\1-·e tf.ed t.J i7.J\::e ]t
irt a;·a.Jab~.! L, t.'-:! R~.:v:.:l Ofi!.:t.
Rip Staff Wnler
Registration for night classes,
auempted for the first time last
be panW!y modi lied for
semester,
the spring semester.
Material o.ill ht made available at

r..a~ in the cocc&li.ig unter at
&ucec.t Ser,(ces 4-0, ..tiere <1ud,n!J
'l"i-ill re..:~iYe a cl...s.s ,cheJu!e ~-or~1,..1eet 1
tl:e En of 1;:c'w1 5 s.er;-,ester clas.ses, l!ld
a..1 lr.J.tru.:tio:1 ll-...!et.
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Oriental art exhibi1
BC An ~]er-,· pcei.,r,ts a ,;:,e.:iil
o f Ori t,;-..aJ Ori e nal
Art Li Roe:-;, 4 of lhe ubra.:y, fro:n 10
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ALEXANDER P. BU 11 ERFIELD

"'ill

Regis_tration slated for Jan. 3-5
.

· t"<~ter.
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RICK CHURCH, a 1975 iftdutt< of An-in High, wu cho1<n by tltt Boud ol
Publication to ><rTe u E<lilor of ihe 1976-77 luconteur. Chcrch "ill receiu a
SJSO >cliol.mhip stipend for bis effort1(Photo• Willam Wtiker).

' .'
.

According to Information Day's
coordinator Ron McMasters, the
tinting of !his event is especially
crucial since the common filingperiod
for the University of California and
the State University and College
system is Nov. 1-30.

of Foreign Studies, Northrop, Pasific,
Pepperdine, U.S. International, U.O.P.,
Universiry of San Diego, University of
San Francisco. Westmont, Whinier and
. Woodbury .

By STEVE DOWNS

ThL1

r·
fI

about their respective schools.

Moil regist,:ation ·modified

If )"OU are a bc:,i:;essrr.rn, student,
ho1.11t~ift: or txt-eutiYe tJ-.l.s cct.:rs.c,
..ti<h took S )''1rl of i_-,tecui,-e
rea=rc~ to dc-,do;,, is • rc<1t. You
c,c
7-t~
r -·
fi.1ter,

(,

NUMBERIO

Representing the independent
colleges and unr,ersities o.ill be Azusa
',, ....Chprch went on to expltln ttiarni'e Pacilic, Cal Baptist, Cal Arts and
Crafts, Cal h1stitule of the Arts,
' '77 Rae wilt be a Life Magai.ine-style
:
Chapman,
Donirncan-San Rafael, u
.• yearbook with 112 pages, eight of
Verne,
LA
Baptist, Monterey Institute
them if full color.

·0n Wedncod.ay, Nov. 3; Thursday,
Nov. 4; Friday, Nov. S; Monday. Nov.
8, and Tuc:,.day, No,·. 9, mettings will
be held 1t 6:30 p.m. and 8:JO p.m. at
the Woaxn'1 Oub of Bakersfield,
2030 - 18th St. (18th and D Stnets).
The Saturday, Nov. 6, rr,<etings "ill
be at 10.JO a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at
Hungry Co,.toy, 2620 Pierce Rd.
(24th St. off ra.mp of H:Jh""Y 99).

t'
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"We11 be looking ai ex·BC students
and how they have put their BC
training to use," said Church

places. B.&kemield meetings

!

,h'.

postpon<ment but placed a restraining
·order on him to keep him from going
down on the field until the nutter was
~tiled once and for a.II.
That same day, Dr. Jack
Hornandez, assistant to the President,
overruled the Court's restraining order,
claiming White was not given· an
adequate hearing. Hernandez admltted
he had not been at the meeting and
had received hi< information from
Court advisor Vic S1e Marie, v.tio-was
aho not present. at the time the
iestraining order was issued.
White'r agreement \\ith the Rally
Squad 10 resign if charges were
dropped came as somewhat of a
surprise. The Court dropped all
proceedings at lhe request of the
squad but carefully pointed out that
no verdict had been reached by the
Coun .and, therefore, the same charges
could again be brought up anytime ·
"'ithout 1he threat of double jeopardy.

State College, UC reps visit BC

These ,peci.al one-b our lee tures will
be held at the rouo.,.ing ti=. and

r -.. ·

menUon any actlof\ ala.II by the Board
regarding White's letter of resignation.
Furthermore, White contended that
since his letter bad not been
spe.ifitally addressed to the Board and
since he hadn't dated ii, he had not
officially resigned and therefore was
,till Head YeU. As a result of theM: and
other procedural erron, the Board had
no choice but to recognize \\1ii1e a1
Head YeU.
The next day, the Student Court
was addressed tiy a group of studeni,
(including members of 1he -Rally
Squad and the Board of Reps) calling
for the removal of Whitt from office.
The Court listened as a spokesman for
the group presented the c,ue of the
Rally Squad: but v.tien time came for
never formally accepted by the Board,
he was "withdrawing his. verbal
White to give his side of the story he
resignation, and any resignations either
stated he was not prepared and asked
real, imagined or implied" A ·clerical
for -a week's lime to get a case
_ togelhEr. __
screw-up resulted. The minu,es of
---Bo,r~,ie-eling -or Sep!. 2s did-no1
The Court granted White a week's
resignation to the student body and
the Board of Reps and Student Court
went through the nomul process of
appointing someone 10 fill the
vacancy.
However, because the vacancy
occurred in the fint half of the
semester. the Student Court ruled the
· appointment of Robert Gray a1 Head
Yell was only a temporary one until
such time a special election could be
held. This was in accordance with the
ASB constitution which requires
special elections for vacancies in the
first half of the semesters.
Several weeks later, in a meeting of
1he Board of Reps, White again
appeared and slated 1hat since it was

VOLUMELX

TO BE TAUGHT HERE IN BAKERSFIELD
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By JOHN RAMOS
Rip Editor·in-Oilef
It .ended as abruptly -as it had
begun. In la.11 week's Student Court
meellng, Jon White agreed If the ~y
Squad dropped its caso to have him
removed, he would officially and
fomuUy resign. The resignation iJ
expected to be submltted at Tuesday'!
Bo¥d of Rep's meeting. .
White's resignation will mark the
end of a long and biller struggle
between hlm and the other members
of the Rally Squad.
The conilict began the week before
the fiJSt football game when the Rally
Squad, feeling White· had not put in
enough practice time to properly learn

GRADUATION DAY7Membeu or the 19th class of Kern County Puce Oftlcen
Reaional Training Academy, composed of 34 BC 1tudenu, take their final oathu
and set their 1.SSignmeots 11 • graduation ceremony Monday (Photo: Forell
Phinney),
_

~ck Oiurch was selected by the
Board of Publicalions to sm·e as
1976-77 Raconteur Editor-in-Chief,
announced \\1lliam Walke_r, Raconteur
ad,isor.

SPEED READING COURSE

in So.Cols

White to resig n ••• again
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John Ramos ·
Dune Cross

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER

Katherine Fowltr
Lynn ll!cDowell ·
Bob Youna

Robert Gny

Rip Slaff Wriler
Do. you feel that there aren't
enough parking spaces? That the
faculty should not park In separate
1011? That the ligh1ing at night in the
parking Ion i1 not sifOcient?

..
....

.

A. A.'s help for drinkers
.

.·r .,
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Are y OU An Alcoholic?
Thu week iJ Alcoholic Awarene&a Week,
To answer this question ask yourself the
pregented lo alert communities to the problems of
foUo,.ing
questions and answer them as honestly as
alcoholism and the programs that help alcoholics.
you can.
· Alcoholism is often thought of a., a dirty word
l. Do y'oti lose lime from school or work because
not as the disease' ii really is. Many people refuse to
of drinking?
belie\'e they have a drinking problem, it is
2.
· . Do you drink to lose shyneis BJ)d build up
aomething that happens to othen, not you. The
self-confidence?
_firs! thing that musJ be comidered when talking
3.
Is drinking affecting your reputation?
about alcoholi1m is that it is a disease, ju81 like
4.
Do you drink lo escape from study or home
cancer and heart disease and just aa .with other
·
';··-.·_diseases there is help .. for- thoae-with -drinking- . worries?
,,, . problems.
- 5.
Does it hoiher you if s~~ebody says mayb~
you
drink
too much?
Kem· County Alcoholic• Anonymous (A.A.) is
6.
Do you have to take a drink to go out on a
wry active ~ith many meetings e\·ery week and ·
date?
several hundred memben. A.A. makes itaelf known
7.
Do you e\'er get into money trouble O\'er
through police, doctors, clergymen, businesses and
buying liquor?
·
social agencies. The only requirement for A.A.
·
8.
Hne
you
lost
friends since you've .tarted
·,
membership is a desire to slop drinking. The first
drinking?
step for the alcoholic is lo admit that he or &Ire is
,.
9.
Do you hang out now ,.ith a crowd where
· powerless over alcohol and that their life has
f.·
stuff is easy to get?
become unmanageable.
10.
Do your friends drink less than vou do?
A.A.'s help other alcoholics by talking wi!h
11.
Do you ~rink until t~e bottle is .empty?
.
them about their problems •.They don't try to set
12.
Ha1·e
you
e1er
had
a.loss
of
memory.
from
goals of abstaining for any set periods of time, but
drinking?
·
rather by handling each day as it comes. Several
13.
Has drunk dri>ing _e\'er put you into a
types of meetings are held. Qosed meetings are
hospital
or jail?
limited to those "no have a drinking problem or
14.
Do you get annoyed with classes or lectures
think that the_y might. Open meetings are open to
on
drinking?
f'
anyone interested in the problems of alcoholism.
15.
Do you think you !iave a problem with
::·
Public meetings are the speaker-type with emphasis
liquor~
,:_
~ on infonning the non-alq>holic public about A.A.
If you ha1·e answered YES to any one of the
H --,· Meetings for beginners are UBUallv small, intimate
questions, there is a definite warning that You may
'
question-and-answer sessions to help newcomers.
be alcol).olic.
·:~'
. •, t
_ If you think you may have a problem with
If you ha,·e answered YES to any two, the
alcoholism · or you know someone who does,
chances are that you are an alcoholic.

coordinator

''HEY, BUDDY, ONE MORE FOR THE ROAD?"
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;,New Mt. Vernon ramps
t/:1.will
ease traffic hassles
.i
f:

!

'

won't be too long.
. l\lotorisla ha\·e beerr pulling up this long with
the headaches and hassles of ha\ing lo take the
Haley or OsweU Street ramps to get on Mount
Vernon; they can probably wait a little longer. hi
the end it should all be .,.·orth it.
Rogers stated the ramps would be beneficial to
pre· and post.football game traffic, as weU as the
usual morning and e\'ening traffic. Plus, he added,
there would be a traffic signal on the west side
on-ramp.·
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·,. .

~

f

The city 'not only th<rnght of com·enience, but
· safety as well.

Political· Perspectiv.es

by Forest Phinney

mate, of seeking advice and opinions from a wide
Although Jimmy Carter won't be President. u'ntil
of knowledgeable people.
range
January, he's already st.irted to act like one. He has
The day after the press conference Carter
held his first news conference and then had a
telephoned
supporters around the nation thanking
complete physical examination, where his doctor,
them
for
their
~upport, he also arranged for ar1·
Dr. Edwin Lockridge pronounced him in "good
increase
of
security
with the Secret Service and
health."
then began reviewing transition books prepared by
. . At the press conference Carter told the press
his st.iff .
. th.at it was the first of many and that he hoped to
hold at lea,t two full-scale conferences a month.
Carter also reviewed operations at his peanut
Carter then talked about the role his running
warehouse and chatted with tourists. When one
mate Walter Mondale would play in his
man asked "when are you going to get Kissinger
admjnJs1ration. He explained that Walter Mondale
.out of there?" Carter replied "January."
will "play a bigger role in my administration than___.:_
l~a congratula_tory mesS2ge to Carter, President·
. any other previous Vice-President ever played,"
.Ford _said in part "although there will continu_e.. i,
and th:et "th,s would be demonstrated in the
be disagreement owr the best means to use in
coming w~~,s c' ,Aing the preparation for the
pursuing our goals, I want to assure you that you
· transitio:i from the Ford administration to mine."
will have my complete and wholehearted support
As fa,.,, t!-c , ... , of c rt·:r's ub,rct member
as you take the Olth of office in January."
· c~oices,
.:;: . "''
~"'' ~t
The final breakdown of the election show·
•
members
·,
,,.,
CJrter
won 23 states and the District of Co!Llmb',
1
,,,.,,1, 297 electoral ,otes, and Pres'dent Ford wo,
.,rocess c
,· th Ou"
~...
·: ,:cs but orly c::'ptu,d 2.: 1 electoral ,otes.
. . me

..
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by Mark Thiroux
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lost soul lost trace in hell ..... mind flashing
banshees patrol the low frequency brain
waves.: .. I remember v1s1ons of hurricane
ballerinas spiraling toward their forgotten glory in
a mist [in a midst?) of holy Cltri_stian symphonic
automation .... the lost and forgotten dungeons
of Atlantis howling with the pain and fury of a·
thousand bron1c dragons frozen in a timeless ocean
of molten, tarnished emerald moss .... Burning
wooden Viking sailing ships shrieking toward the
distant frontiers of oblivion faster than the speed
of light {life) bringing visions of a crystal-armoured
Crusader and his diamond-studded
lance .... {Pegasus) and the midnight Prince
sweeping his enchanted Princess through a dance
··among the galaxies . . . .
·
.... Walking in a tunnel toward the light at the
opposite end of it which moves further away from
nie as the closer I get to it .... Behind my belov~d
. _wat~rfal!: _Qeady Y.~11:s~ th_e beckoning ha(!~9f~
· the oracle as she stood, at the summit of the
staircase .... Fire io'se Cross, gold on Apollo's ~ky,
warm on liquid fibers, night· grass moss (all at
Woolworth_'s for $2.95) .... Took a quick look
behind me to se.e a dreadful sight: Shovels full of
spring dew uncover 1he after life, breaking soil and
making room for the never night .... There is the
Sun flaring into a nova one. hundred million years
from tomorrow on Earth .... Together for the
first time {I am alone) .... Now your message and
purpose have been the search for T{uth - but you·
lost it when you learned· its name .... In the
depths of the night I dream that I see life flying me
by and I look down _at m'yself to see if I am realty

there - and I am invisible, or do I imagine it ....
... ·. And forever it goes on. and on (splitting
both suns apart iri doing so) .· ... The silent writing
in the sky by the Wizzard of Andromeda signals
that it is time for us to move on into forever - and
the word "forever" echoed back and forth between
the· stars and on into the coming ages .... (lhcre
must be some kind of way out of here) ... .
.... (At long last) the Wizard and his Stardust met in the .furthest reaches of Eternity and,
hand-in-hand, together they stepped back into
Time and rode the dragonfly wings of Infinity to
the Wizard's walled Citadel that marked the
entrance
to
the
Kingdom
of
Babylon .... "Enough for today>" asked the
granite. gargoyle-Centurion that guarded the
entrance to the Citadel .... "Yes, enough," agreed
the Sapphire Dragon . . . . the '\Vizard
f o s.u .s e d .. '· , . . What 7 • _, •• . Talking
,ITlO~_~ments~ .. : ;,,was~tiis._
'going' again,. in
add1t1on to everything else? .... Abruptly, the
granite gargoyle-Centurion shattered and fell in
pieces to the ground .... the Sapphire Dragon
split in two halves and cotiapse·d. on the Wizard,
pinning him to the floor of the Citadel .... Above
him, the. ceiling was turning black, curling inward
from the corners .... Great gaps appeared in the
walls, reve~ling darkness, and the air began to
shriek from the room lri a mighty wind .... The
Wizard looked helplessly at his Stardust and
whispered to her: "If I had to choose again, ii
would still be you" .... Then the Wizard closed
out in terror "No ' no - not
his eyes and screamed
.

m!!!9

again ... .'
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.Le_tters••• 1etters•••letters
••• 1etters
--··-··
· Dear Editor:.
The· bitter anack by Lynn
O,ampagne upon Anita Miller's ERA
speech (RIP Nov. 8) gives such a
distorted ,iew that it seems necessary
to set the record straight. •

Mrs, Mtller never e,·en mentioned
RussiaR women, and cer1ainly ctidn"t
hold them· up as models of freedom
and equality. Ru;s!311 women are
seriousl)' oppressed; the;· are e.en ·
further away from equal. rights than
i-e a1e. If ,he doesn't like ihe Rurnl/1
opprrnion, Mrs. ChJrq>JP,< should
favor equal rights e,·<ryv.her<,
beginning in the United Staies.
~!rs. Champagne argues that
Kennedy's Commmion on the Status
of -v.·a~n once cunclu.:!ed th1t the

Conllitution-alread)' guarantees equal
rights for women and thus a s.<pra!e
J:rr;endm,:nt is not r.:..:esSJry. A.'1i1J
.~!,Her thor"-1:'el'-'r exp!arcd Loat L',:
purpose of the ERA is 10 clariry this
~terprelJlio:i of tf.,: t.;th ;1r..~ndrr.,:nt.
v.hich h,d been passd t,ic:e "o""~
t-..2d the , Ot!!. ~!rs. Ct:1f7".;:i1~r.~·s ,y,.1,.:-i_
a:-gu.:-:.t"r,t s..~c:/d p:e,'.;! to r.~r tl-,11
ERA i5 r:ct!-:~~-.? to i:::j~. ii .... t i~:!2.~y
t:l·,·e e:;~i! c~L.ts L:-.~~r i;·.! l~th
J::--,e:-:G:-;-.e;;t, 1":-:e (1:-:~:~y :'.J} r...:;,i·,!j
L.;;_;:'.:~ it :·c-r 2.'.-:-.~st 1 i:c:-::t:!")
..:..: ~,::-, ,! ·.;

1:-.3 \1,,,:1
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~3;:-~ te.,tt.:-ck is s0'.d ~t tr.e (al
Slote·E'.o'<c:,::dd Lcks!c:o iu c-ccy
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predetermined mold?', That's.- exs,1ly ... and, lick you_, hand. Chances ·a,e .go,,d
the opposite of ERA intent. For . thar he will attack you.
example, fa,,.,~ today ·often as.sume
1'-!ow. v.ttat happens.when you ra,e
unfairly that a "orrnn can't be the
a human being and put him in prisc•n
famil)' breadv.inner; yer many women
where he is constantly locked up.
in fact ARE breadwinners. Equal
harrassed and subject to .;,ruel ond
nghts would guarantee that they are
unusual 1rea1men1 in an un-n 3 turJl
Judged on indi,idual merits, rather
environment ,,..11 h little or r.o
than grouped"' a class.
rehabilitation programs or nothins to
If Cnampagne doesn't like molds
p1epare himself for the e1cr.,;hanoin,
(such as assuming that all women are
outside world'
- •
dependenl on some ITL3n or other. or
A.re you concerr.ed"? 0-.Jr nJmcs are1ha1 women 'are fit only for limited
Robert Oides and Blline ~!alone. We
rol_es)-then Mie'd betier work fo1 the
ha\"e seen a.nd ar? :itili ~\p~riL'nlin;
ERA instead of against ii.
such treatment .:ind 'nish tu shlre b,...'t!i
S10cerely,
our vie\\'S Jnd e.,rerien(.:s 'nilh others
~lrs.-Hden Gordon
~·e \lo·ou]d like to ~orrcspt.ind v.i{Ji
.1n1one ..,.ho \.l.ishi:s 10 \\rite- us. v.·~ :!r'.'
\"?()' sin,.:ere- Jnd v.dl Jf.SY. er ~!11 lettt'"rs
Dear E<litor:
l',h,· are iex1books at the BC \\'c don't h:Jve to lin;it curseh-<s Y.Lth
just 1hc prison s,.:<r.~._ifyou "culdjust
bookstore · so ITl.i.:h mOre ex~nsi·ie
than the '.lme books at olher college J:i.:e tO f:!l to knov. ll'S. ('f even t,.~ ..-lH;'.-?
bookstores' For example. the our friends, v..e 1,.1,.ou!d b:! n:ure th;]n
Psycho!o;:,· IA textbook (Ki;;aa: hap;:iy lo v.rite to yG:..i.
So if yo:.1 ·~o:.J1d li\:e to knu·... r:Urt'
P;,,tc'o,y An lntrcd_uction) has a
JbD'.J[ t)·...ir surrl..';i..:n.C:r.p er 1f you jus!
.:=;Jt'....s1-:~(s Lst pr...::e of St 2.95, yet the
C::_g rec-~!e. r'.~.;se v.ri:e to one or both
BC tod.stce< cbr;:es Sl4.c5. The
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(Editor's Note: This article expresses Taji Gill's impressions of a festival in India.
Taji lived in India prior to her residence in the U.S.)'
The sleepy town of Pushkar in R.ajasthan, India, comes alive in the month of
'Kartik' (NoYember) when the annual ca111e fair is held th.ere. One )'ear when my
family and I were living in New Delhi, the capital city of India we visited this
event. A brief description of this fair follows, which I hope the American reader
will enjoy as much as J did.
Somewhere, somehow we had joined the rainbow. :It stretched over the
valley, spanned the·ci,cle of hills lfld descended beyond into a bowl of dust. The
sun was ho: m·erhead. The land was dry, rocky, broken occassionally by shrubs.
On bare feet came lhe people. The women came in ,·oluminous skirts spreading
like """es of oil-heavy >ea. The folds hit against their rocky anklets, lifting,
falhng, fanning. closing. The gentle breeze sighed in defeat. The men came in
'dhotis,' a traditional dress and smocks, capped by turbans in various shades of
red. They formed a contrasting 1elief.
· Wee-too were caught in 1he excitement! We who had come for a brief weekend
to smell the desert air. The main 2e1ors. the ca11le ov.ners, the camel owners·had
already iras·ersed this path a week ago. The event had begun earlie'r. Those-'who
came now came for 1he climax. Wi_thin minut;.s v.e were part of the surging,
heaving, mo>ing crowd.
·
---...,
·
On both sides of the narrow street stretched houses. On display was coarse
cloth, an hourglass 01 camel anklets. Women crowded near the shops bargaining,
·advising, watching. On one side pots of copper and brass piled in high pyramids
!Urned orJnge in the glow of the setting sun.
·
·
Long stalks of sugarcane were b<1ng unloaded from the backs of camels.
From camel_ anklets my eye traveled 10· slim lflkleis of lithe feet, up the
Oowering skirt, on 10 the bare waisl. Tiiey ·•,ere arrested for a moment by
d,ngling earring, before they witnessed the ,v,ift glance she threw from under
wi!ed eyes across the street. The glance hit a young Rajput youth nonchanlantly
sucking a stalk of sugar-cane. He answered the in,·itation by coming lfld slipping
a lanned hand around her bare waist.
We moved on 10 v.here the prize winning cattle ~re on display. The thinning
crowd followed us no more as we reached the camel r~s. Betting wa> included
as plll of the sport. A loudspeaker announced 1he programme for the day and
we spotted ,)thers like ourse1'·es, >isitors for two days. Included in the crowd
v.·l!te a number of tourists .J.S \lo·eU.
Beyond the arena. OYCr the hill.xi<. towards the honzon the. bJre-footed
trnc!m were camped with their camell and cattle. The sky h,d tu~ed a detp
p,rp!e. It had absor,<d the color fro:n the s.<tting sun acd was now rc!ucttnt to
rel1eqo'sh iL There 11,·a, a lull b"t c,,ly for a rrinute. ~ nig.'it s,quined the
JJrkening sky a crackle of ump-fires filled 1./:e ni;fa air. The ,oft breeu ... fed
odours of b:o"n:ng 'bajra' (barley). We too r.>0>ed 10·,nrds o,ir tour.st guest
ho'J~ for th~ nig,.L.,t.
Sex, morrdc.g tr.e '"" rost >ery early. It ,,11 'Kartild"Jrrjma,' th'e day of t},e
(ctl mooo. TI-.e Go<! 'Bca~r..a• wo:ild ~,s.:ent to b!m tr.e pe.:ip1e. TI-,e sun mu.st
p«cec, l11m ac,d pucr(, 11s,lf in tt:e >-1cred l,ke. TI-,e toc-,p!e tells ciuMed ser1e1
from t!.e f.c!; t-:-o\; 'Bi.1;·-ad Grll ·
For ,;-,cit of 1J-.~ \,:!1f!rs tJ-:e t1th.:.:s rc-1rked tl:e .e:-.1 oft.... ! '111-e,ek lu:-~g e,·ent.
B) afrer;.c,c:; t~.! e.i:.c...:!..:s b2-:k to L':e ,.1!as.e$ h.:d ~re1.:!y t!_s;.;;-i. F~.ed ~.;~'1 en
..:.a.::~!i, 0:- v.i~.J-:~ b1:e.fwt ,s. t~ey h.2.d c.c:7.t, L.... e:,: L..l~e L'-.e:r \1.4)" !":c::-.!. 11".e
b'J)~;-._g a:--..! s~;; ..-_? r.3~ t-e!ii C:c:::"'.e. n.e ;e1rly j.'.:~~:'1::.J..~! ·,i.1~ C',!i. A u.::~f1..:tlon,
a .:.2::-:i. J 1i:~~-~Si rt :..:;:.-.t-:1.
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don't carry a lot of book.J, but the
faculty seems 10 carry more,"
admi11ed McM.as1er1.
Ile then added, "When they were
students, the schools they a\lended
were a lot Jen convenient than they
have now. They luve come through
that and survived it•alJ right, and they
question how much of a hardship it is
for the students now."
·

-·

is impossible to provide
adequate parking spaces for everyone
_near the building they want. We try to
provide parking closer for those people
who ha>·e a sincere excuse like the
handicapped. Al! Orey have to do is
"It

corne in i1ere and

y.:~. gi~~

Regarding the ligh1ing situation in
the parking -' lots for the evening
stud<nts, McMasters feels there is no
shortage of lighting in the areas that
are used. A new !lood light was
purchased for the lower gym lot a
,ouple of years ago. n,e stadium lut,
huY,,e..,·er. is ano[!1er situaeion.
McMa>ters admitted though, "If
there is nuthing going on in the
stadium. ii c,n really get kind of dark
back there around the turn."
As a rule. attendance diminishes as
the '°mester goes.alon~. and less space
in the parking lots i, occupied. Some
explanations for the emptying lots are
withdrawal fron1 classes and forming
ca! pools. Hov.i,ver, one might
question how many people drop from
a class in (?rder to avoid walking out in
to a dark parking lot?

them_ a

specialized spot, iliuall/ in lhe ,raff
parking lots. We also do the same 1l11ng
for a SIUdent with a sc,ere injury like a
broken leg o,;a back injury. The
elderly who attend ,classes during the
day also receive -special treatment.''
explained McMasters.

One proposal for the pa1king 101, 1,
a separa1e spot for small economy
cars. McMasters commented, "I surely
would think tlut would be a
possibility, depending on the
limitation. of space. A student could
park on the other side of the stadium
and walk a quarter of a mile to clau if
he wanted. I wim that was all I had 10
walk v.he~ I was going to school.
"But, 1f the day romes when we
mo,·c predominately to smaller cars,
sure, we v.ill re-stripe the lot for those
car,. We have to re-stripe the lots every
two years anyway. This ii the first
year that the Mt. Vernon and
Panorama parking lot lus been striped
for individual cars. and that lus
worked out very well."
As it !lands now, there are only
1wo fees which can be legally levied on
students of a city community college.
One is a health fee, and the other is a
parking fee.
"Most of the. other schools are
limited in space, and they have to
charge a parking fee ·,o they can build
addiiional parking lots v.ith the funds.
I would say we are very fonunate not
to have that . problem,".' concluded
Mc~laste rs.

•

Feiffer's People to premier

BC student.recalls,
festival in India

r.-::-.. · , s \:- ;

"When student, talk aboul 1here ·
being no parking places, they are
talking especially about the front
parking lot. Wha1 the complaints really
boil down to is that they .can't rark as
close to the building as they think
they should be able lo," added
McMaste1s. '

complain. Most of the argumenti rome
· from th, evening students, due to the
working people who have more of a
time problem getting here on time
after working all day:

He continued, "Tire parking lois by
"I guess I am just a linle reluciant
the ltadium or behind the P.E. area are
10 open up the faculty parking lots to
ne1·er fille<l. We are so fortunate, but
the students because J know the
and requirements, and the other
~op!e. just don't undersllnd. They
feeling of the faculty. They are here
working on _a- one-to-One- basiS--Witli-. .haR.11.e,,er. b<eo.___to_a..collcge_,,,·here..- 7 ea,-after year·,,aod·l think 1he;-{rnght
other ,1udonts. In Psychology 48 we
they have a tremendous ,hortage of · to ha,·e the priVIlege of being able to
stress the imp_on~nce of developing
pa1king spaces. We are one of the. few
park rela1i,·ely close to the build mg
ncce1sary sens111v11y, awareness and
colleges, ,f not !he only-one, who has
where 1hey have their offices.
insight needed in counseling. By uses
more spaces than automobiles."
According to Mc Masters'
of counseling techniques and practical
"The faculty also seems to be .
training, peer counselors are able to be
estimation, maybe a half a dozen day
carrying more papers. books and brief
more objeclive. be11er informed and
time s1Udents or so a )'ear ever
cases. That is no1 to '-'Y that students ·
also a friend to. slUdents !hey
counsel."
Tiie BC Peer Counseling Program
began in 1971 as a transfer course
designed to introduce students to the.
tec~niques and information processes
which enable them to relate to other
students and assist coun,elors in
pro,iding counseling ser,ices, said
loud on.
.. Feiffer's people" by Jules Feiffer
Amanda Beirne has a vaiied · singer and dancer in ,tudent musical
P,ycholcigy 48, worth two units,
will be presented by the BC Student
productions, including "'.Damn
background, including ... children's
fulrnls the orientation requirement for
Yankees.,'' Since com in· to Bakersfield
Theatre Production Thursday at 2:30
Theatre and musical conieflies. A
graduation from BC, and involves the
p.m. and Friday at 8 p.m.
two years ago 1'>1ti1"
is appeared
senior al North High School. she is
peer counselors. in campus activities.
I the c1)9rus 01
... and v,,:10::
Both performances will be in
studying drama with Ms. June G ·
S1uden1s interested ·in becoming peer
SAM-107 and admission is free.
counselors in the spring . semester
should contact Loudon in the BC
Studen.t Theatre originally called
Counseling C,,nter, 395-4465, orlook
Experimental Theatre, was brought
for a "friendly face behind a peer
back this ~ear after an absense of a
counseling badge in the BC campus
few years, according to Produ_cer
center.'.'
Steven Bradshaw.

.

f

{

A

or P("er Counseling

should look up 1 peer ,ounselor or
stop by the Counsdrng Center, says
SW Loudon . _BC rnordinalor of Peer
Counseling. Peer Counselors are
students enrolled ,n P,ychology 48
(Peer Counseling) who have a desire to
v.·ork v,. ith ot~er studenis on a
onc·io-one basis. Jnd are interested in
campus affairs.
"Peer counselors can be identified
by the badges 1hey wear, and can be
found in ,he campus center or the
coumchng office.· They also assist in
planning coums of s1Ud)' for >!udents,
are -n·ork.ing rnore and more in
registration. and help in the
orientation classes. Peer counselors are
also active in the Handicap Center.
Black CuHural Center, Cnicano
Cultural Center and EOPS (Extended
Opportunities Programs and
Ser.ices)."
"The major emphasis in Peer
Counseling is two-fold," Loudon
continued, "one being correct
information about college procedures.

.

••

• • •
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lllcri: arc tin1es stud.ents feel dte
11e.cd-Co- dl~uss. so111e probl.en1 - or
question about 'Sl'ltl1\)l \\ilh a 111en1ber
9f their U\vn rx'l'r group. and they

"

Fears of 'insanity inexilel

J-2":

There is both good news and bad news
concerning the construction of ramps on the west
side of Mount Vernon at freeway 178. First the
good news: Councilman Donald Rogers (who
headed a special Council Committee .to find ways
of financing the project) is very optimistic about
the California Highway Commission aiding the city
financiall
The bad news is that BC students "ill have lo
wait until next fall semester lo try them out. If all
goes well, construction should b ~ by middle or
late summer 1977. According to Rogers, it should
only take about 30 days to complete, so the wait

~

Peer counseling
w_ill help students

~

··:'·. ·j ,

I

, .. ,.-

"LOOKlr;G FOR FRIENDLY FACES? Hore we are!" say peer counsttou (irom
left) Archie Cooper, Emily Raygou ond Carol Tucker. Stu Louden (1Unding) is

..

~·· · · -~~;~ ·~~;).!'.'.' :':':~'.'~";~'.;1;~1~!~·

WeU, according to Ron Mcll!asters,
as.sociate dean of student services,
there is no problem at all.

'
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RENEGADE fUP

"· t.td,GADE RIP

of North High School and plans to
graduate this year from BC. He has
participated with many theatre groups,
irclurl,no •' ' North Bakersfield Junior
_,kersfield Community

The actual production of the play
staned · about eight weeks· ago with
try,outs. The cast. which has 'tieen
practicing for e}ght weeks. includes:
Larry Allen, Amanda Beirne, Georgie
Whitfield and Bradshaw.
"Deborah Williams, rostume
coordmat,:rr for the college theatre,
en.>isioned the ideal of the rebirth of .
the student theatre. She involved
several ,tudents and we decided to
produce 'Feiffer's People,"'
commented Bradshaw. '"Hopefully the
student theatre will 'continue
throughout the year."

Larry Allen, 1?75 graduate of
Anin High School, is studying drama
.~
~·}/;
LARRY ALLEN, StCTe B111dmaw and Georgie Whitfitld rebean,e for lhe student production or "Feifln'1 Peop!e.'' The show
and radio broadcasting. He sings,
will open Th_unday, 2:30 p.m. in SAM,107. It will continue Frhay, 8 p.m. in SAM-107. (Photo: Jame> E. Meadows.)
writes, and is a disc jockey at KBCC.
He has played. ,uch theatre roles as ·
Theatre and Starlight of Kl,m. For 1wo
· Felix in "The Odd Couple," Peter, in
Her talents include singing, tap
a Lady Brrd Watcher in the Starlight of
years he has studied dram.i at BC. He
"Diary of Anne Frank," and MacBeth
Kern production of "High Bunon
dancing, and doing imitations of Mae
also has iaken dlflce from Cathy
in .. ~c Beth."
Shoes." Most recently she firushed a
West and Barbra Streislfld. For the
Correa.
Its interests mclude study'ng
Allen won an award for
stint of singing and dancing in "High
past two years she has studied the
c.1ble
1e!e,is1011
:>rtd i~s 1-l'\:I ·a.I
Distinguished Performance by an.actor
musical "Cabaret" and considers that
Fever Follies."
'·1·.'
-I '
1h
at the 1974 Foothill Shakespea,e
her all time fa,·orite movie and
Festival for his role of MacBeth. His
cheatrical production.
Bradsr.
talents also include impre;sions of
Georgie Whitfield is a native of
produu
famous personalities such as Gerald
Lynchburg, Va and has a BA in
Ford and Jack Nicholson.
English. She has ~,formed as both

I Seema says •••
By SEEMA WAHEED

O:-;CE A DAY-Brush luir at least

Beauty Ad>'isor
It's interesting how aU your life yoo
- kup -going- 1h.rough-4l;e-u=--oJd
grooming ri:u.,ls, r.ot rulizing they'r<
incorre'c1. One day you're faced ..;th
111 authority on the subject 111d you
ukc a good loo le at yourulf.
:,,

That i1 ho·" I fc,,snd rr.rs.<li enroU,d
.t L'ie B.lrbuo Sdiool of MO<!elling.

I t~.ous,~I I r:-Jyit
rie;.·.fo•,;;.d k...10·.\1edbe .

sh.re

my

~,· r.e -~· coIJ:-:-_, ';loi-.J L'.:S 'ilr'tek
c,:, ~ b:: ca:e. Each "':ck I will be
u!k:."':g ,::c,_;t Ya..-:.:.•..;..; ;;:~~c::i; cf bea-:.ity
,:.a~!.

50 strokes. O~CE A WEEK-Sh,mp<X>
hair; don't be afraid to wuh every day
--1Liu__otly ..Jb.'CE...A...:-IT H-U ~ a

conclitior.er especially for color-treated
hair or hair v.ith a tendency to
dryness. EVERY 6 TO 8
\','EEKS-Your hair needs a trim, this
elifT\lnales split ends ar.d kap1 it i;i
"'lJ?e.
Here', a litLle extr, tip: the s;;n
s.r.o.,.,, up es·ery rh~· of yc,·;r ha:: , .
,dd this groo,:irng routi"
one.;;;i:",:_j:e pre-i..'-.~--.-., r,;~
tre.it:-:-~:it. ]t'~ e~~L1::.!~·.

--------~-,11.

..-.1
:a ';.

.. .:.:11.:

-~:'.':y a
"-!)ow

il

of h.lir
~l !:el?
I : ·:: ~.a;r

·xi le:<

o: t-rit-'.! t.1::.

Good .\c,
• '"r;cr1;.
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RENEGADE RIP

Leet< what's happenin'

;\t~VDVBOH :Pl:LM·.

, '.T'IIW9fltleth Century Wilderness
., ': ,Thomas A. Sterling, Speaker
··,. · · · November 24, 1976

migrating crane to Florida, wherO: that·
unique wonderland, the Everglades, ·
and many of tu lndrgenous residents
are threatened with· extinction. Next
visit the extrem<ly rare black-footed
ferret In the less well known ·"prairie
wildernes~" The land of Yellowstone
Invites us to 6Xplore the mountain
wilderness. We'll spend the remainder
of our wilderness adventure In '2nyon
country and · high mountain areas
throughout the Rockies and the west
coast. The film's climax Is a return to
the Greater Sandhill Crane and Its
,;,,ilderness retreat at a high mountain
ranch in southern Oregon.

To many lr\divlduah living In the
:J'Sp.ice Age" twentieth century, the
word "wilderness" may have only one
meaning. Tom Sterling Introduces you
to the many varieties of wilderness
' habitats.
.Our story· begins with an
Introduction to the 'rare Greater
Sandhill Crane. Spectacular cloS,C-ups
show this elusive crane In its
l"llcro·wllderncss environment In
southern Michigan. We'll follow the

Monday

_Tuesday

15

16

FOR El ON Fl LM

..Ataxandtr Nevsky"
(Ruulan)

I

\!'orom tut 1:30p.m.

.'

F.._ 30 7:30 p.m.
AS& Fl LM SERI ES
"Tllo Ping P1nthtr
,nd the 0.1ectlvo"
AcilvlHH Boerd

Boord ol Rf!)I
12:30

11:30 .
Euc. !loud Room

Exec. Boerd Room

22

23

BC COMMUNITY EVENTS
Abreu Brothers

n,/atro 8 p.m.

Foreign·· ·Fiim
(Russian}

ALEXANDER NEVSKY portray!
the imasfon of rhe Teutonic Knight?
Into Russia in J24J. Tlteir rompaign
met wirh no set·backJ unri/ Alexander,
Prince of No>'gorod, challenged, and
defeated them at !Ake Peipus. The
film reaches i
.,, " in the famous
depection of/
.lk-01 vicro,..
at the Baute
TriglfJh subr/11,.

17

CHARLES KUR.._LT
ltietutt

·. r.

Thursday

o,y -

Friday

1

18

.0.SB FILM SERIES
1·'Th1

Hunchbeck

. 10 a.m. - t p.m.

lc.1,11rl1 5:30 p.m.

lS

27

6

'1'HANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

. ...

THE WIDE WORLD OF SMALL ~ARS (s whot le 'stems like now I

CLOSE

Ac:1ivitit1 Boerd

1~

._,

11:30
Exec. Board R~om

presently being financially funcfed and
backed by Stale Reh.abllltation need
to come by Admlnlstntion 6 (A·6)
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. 10 ml out their grade release
form. Please make an effort 10 come
by as .soon as possible to insure the
receht of ,your grades by your
.
:ehabilitation. Ask
vou for Y"''~

Board of Rep,s

12:30
Exec, Board Room

·~

·,

·,·

Mt ween uch or the

State Sen. Walter W. Stiern (D-16th
Dist.) has announced his Bakm field
office will move to 315 Truxtun Ave.,
only several blocks from the present
location.
The new office phone number,
Stiern oid, will remain the
same-(805) 323-7594-as-wilLthe
93302 zip code designation.
.,.Sen Stiern said the new quarters, in
a renovated, ground level, white
painted home built in 1935, will
pro,ide constituents more privacy and
his staff more working and storage
space.

.

·Graphoana ysis revea s
h •idden persona 1•,ty tra •,ts

Full,time positions

General Office-type 40 wpm, print
clearly, mature, reliable, Mon·Fri ..
7:30-4:30, Salary open .
Enrolling Supervisor-reliable, matu1e,
willing to work out-of·tov.n,
personable, ability to relate with high
sch'ool students, Mon-Fri., 4:30
p.m.-8:00 a.m., Salary S4.2S per
hour.
·

•

Reel Entertainmem.

•
•

-Golden Moldies"

Fantastic Flicks·~

•

•
•

. .Z

1:30 &. 7:00 p.m.
Sand E 56 ~~ o,'9

"1-,isO

\~,..

of./,

•

TAKING ONE"S LIFE IN HANDS is what ifs like lo try lo pork ln the DTC lot. The parking

FACULTY ONLY parking at; 10:30 o.m. Thls empty otclion b localed in a .iudent puking uea.
•

•'-.:.

•

Nov. 16

•

•
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."NIOHTS
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STUDENTS PARKING in student lots should make sure they're pro~rly parked th!• insures more sptce for everyone.

Photos by Steve Parks

ARE FOREVER"
.

RE ALL V UKE TO SEE YOU TONIGHT"

"SIMONE"
"NEW JERSEY"

• PLUS

·neardorf & Joseph

Nov. 18

Dec. 2
"AND NOW FOR
SOMETHING
DIFFERENT"
Dec. 9

*

ARISTA

'
L
.
;. ·..10;··--:

RECORDS

Now AlbJm - "DEAROORF & JOSEPH'

-:.

...

"THE
111·~

sr0nsr

<N

'~

_..,,

'

-:__:."'

----'"

.SUNDAY, NOV. 21, 1976 7:00 P.M. -

·•

Advance: $6.00 - At Door: $6.50
1'JC!Kf.TS ITT': Auditorium Box Office Valley Hallmark,
Valley Plaza-Waterbed \l'JhertK,use -Translex Stereo
(on Niies)- Sage Music Mart
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(uU5) 832-1410
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RPOC)/140
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''THE PINK PANTHER
AND THE DETECTIVE"

'

p_rob.lems
on cam pus

IERN
*

•
•
•

I

•
Park Ing

JOHN. FORD COLEY

•

•·

other object$.

Receptionist-ability to type 4045
wpm, personable, mature, Mon-Fri.,
7:00-4:00 or 9:00.6:00, Salary open.

present
ENGLAND DAN

•

lot is small and driveways ire nanow. ~.t's easy to run into cars. people, signs light pole-s or

.

w~

cut.

II

~:Ii~~:.

AssociationofUC-Berkeley,toall high
school and community college
students.
Application and information on the
qualifications for the scholarships may
be obtained at the Financial Aid

illustrate how the technique can be
practically applied in every-day
situatiom.
Enrollment for the sessions is
limited to 25 students. Fee for the
course, which includes materials, is
SI 8. Interested individuals may
contact the Office of Community
Service, 395-4288, for further
information,
VOLUNTEER READERS
NEEDED: Volunteer readers for
visually handicapped students al BC.
All necessary equipment is furnished
to .all readers and pick-up and delivery
is available if readers live within a 3
mile radius of Bakersfield College. If
interest~d. please contact either Bill
Williams, coordinator, or Elvera Reese,
depanmental assistant at the Special
Education Center, A-6 (395-4334 or
395-4278).
CHEMISTRY 21
·Chemistry 21, a lour unit course in
organic chemistry is being offered next
semester. 'This course is patterned after
Cal-Poly's 122-226 sequence and
should be useful for students . in
agriculture, home economics, or other
fieldl r«!uiring a less intensiYe course
than that required for pre-med or
engine<ering. For furth.,
,see Mr. \lrickey, SE 2~
"'~------

.- r

1111111

l~Get a i6b:1

-~

In additio.n to general interest in
learning a technique v.hich en.ibles one
to better undentand ha ov.n
per10nality, interest in grapho.naly1is
has incr=d rapidly during the last
several years be.:ause more and more
busines.s fmr~ are reporting ming
hand'witing' a,,alysis as • ''tool" for
pernmncl
motivation, and
acti,·ities, the
p:c;:;-a..i'l to be
d!s.:~.!J to

1p1<e

SEN.STIERN

FIRST FOOT BALL

....

nrolas.

for smell car,. This would sue Vlluoble

•

Center available for vets

I

'.

101

Exec. Board Room

.

.

!4>ybe one oolullon would be• porklna

Stvdlnt Court
I0:30

I.

'·

d1y1,

Cirripu1 Center 12 noon

All Bakersfield students who ore

For those interested in delving into
hidden personality traits through
scientific handwiting analysis, an.
lntroduction to graphoanalysis will be
offered Mondays, 7-9 p.m. The first
clas.s is tonight.
Six two hour sessions, conducted
-by Verna-Lea Turner, a certified
· graphoanalyst, will be held in H-4.
The basic steps to graph"oiinalysis
which are presented in the program
will. enable the student to understand
how perso~ality traits of a writer can ·
be ascertained through analyzing each
Individual stroke of his pen, Ms.
Turner said.
While the basic steps primarily serve
10 illustrate the approach used in the
profeHional practice of
graphoanalysis, as the program
progresses the information gained
during each session is inunediately
usable, said Ms. Turner. By recogni2ing
the expres,ive gestures which are
"frozen" in handwriting as b<ing
Indicative of certain behavioral
tendencies, the student is sho'wn how
the personality of an indi;idual can be
usescd through his handwriting

"'{ _, - ·

,PREOAME BUFFET

SNdMt Court
10:30
Exec. llolrd Room

·-

'•

.. ...

-rj~C.nttr

..

\ Long Buch 3:~ p.m.

<

..

After G1mt Oar,,;,

WATER POLO'(.......

For a lot of us, ·~t's been a long
time comin'." Saturday night, is gonna
doing a very worthwhile community
be an evening that many are not likely'
Veterans Outreach has been in
service. The office is funded am
to forget.
Bakersfield for twr• years. 1", central
sp.onsored by the .Veterans
.At 9 p.m. the doc.rs of CSB's gym
office for the O
4
Administration
through
Bakersfield
swing
open for the First Annual Foot
'>L
r ~ker r,
College. Rich cannot halldle this heavy
Ball, and an expected capacity crowd
··i..a.:.·.
·rhedul&-alone so- he--has ~CS-Dave._ will be treated to something special~_
- ''
.isneros, Roland Mixon, and Dennis
CSB's Special Olympics Committee
McFadden from BC and from CSB he
is hosting an' ~ening· of non-stop
has Don Rowe.
music, with Axis and Cedar Street
The purpose of the center is to help
pushin' the tunes till I a.m., and what
· and aid the community vete1ans from
an evening it promises to. be!
:: ,·
all U.S. wars. The_ center has literature
G.A.S.P.
..;. ·.
.:· .
and pamphlets explaining such things
Bakersfield Chapter of_ G.A.S.P.
"[.,
as Cal-Vet Loans and GI benefits. One
(Group Against Smoking Pollution)
of the big factors of the cenler is the
~·
will h.ave its regular monthly meeting
discharge upgrading program. Several
Wednesday night at the K!J11 County
veterans have received other than
Health Department, 1700 Flower St.,
· honorbale _discharges. Many of these
Bakersfield, at 7:30 p.m.
r
are for various unfair and prejudicied
Discussion regarding the state
):
G.A.S.P. meeting in San Jose,
reasons. So the center works with the
1
Saturday night is on the agenda, as
veteran to get a beltwe discharge so he
well as nominations for officers for the
can make use of his benefits.
local
chapter for 1977.
Several ways the center has in
The
public is invited to all of
reaching tlie veteran are at various
G.A.S.P. meetings, especially those
booths such as the Kern County Fair,
allergic to . or bothered by at.her
Unemployment Office and
people's tobacco snioke.
Swap-a-rama. Several times during the
G.A.S.P. philosophy is "Smoking
,·
year they also have an information
should
be confmed to consenting
\.
booth at Valley Plaza.
adults in private."
So if you arc a veteran or know of a
Further information about the
":~:-·veteran
having problems send him in.
state, local and national organization
'
(
.,
,
can be obtained by writing to P.O .
. JETTY SHANEYFELT millet proudly u tllt 111d the other 33 memben of lhe 19th clua of teem Couuty Pe= Ollken Office hours are: 1-9 p.m.
'
Box 131, Bakersfield 93302, or call
Reaio 1111 Trtining Actdemy partlclpttc In I fin.ti araduatlou ceremony. Shaneyfelt, clus president and the only female
Monday-Thursday and 1-5 p.m. on
Glen Pederson, 832-7216. ·
poduate thi.1 year, commented ol her classmate1, "they couldu't have been more helpful and lriendly·ln ac,;~pting me as a
Friday.
member ol the cllS! (Photo: Forest Phinne .
·
UC BERKELEY
{.
;_._.
,,
thr~~;~~re
a:.:.:

.

I L.A. Pl1rt17:30 p.m .

ASB ELECTIO.N SIGN UPS

•

'.

I FOOTB ... LL (HI

I

SAM 107
2:30p.tn .

Cen1>u1 C.nur

'

20
fEIFFER'S PEOPLE
\
SAM 107
8p.m:

:FEIFFER'S PEOPLE

RENEGADE ll' •'

..

:Saturday

)9

!of Notre Came"

jCalllornl1 Coll1g1 ind.
,Unlvtr,hy lnformotlon

AUDUBON FILM
FOREIGN FILM 24
"Twentieth Century
"Mlfloso" lltollonl 1963
Wlldem1u"
Forum Ealt 1:30 p.m.
Forum Ent 1:30 p.m.
FA 307:30 p.m.
FA 30 7:30p.m,

STATE REHAB

Nov. 16 - Alexander Nevsky

Wednesday
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.-._.~r·Lettermen key
Frosh to add ueptJ,

-·
to mat success -·
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By GREG LIPFORD
Rip Sports Wriler
Four returning lettermen from last
year's championship team will be
counted on lo lead a flock of talented
(mhmro....Jo~a_upeaJ."AAcformanc~
when Bruce Pfutzenreuter's grapplers
open compelition Nov. 18
Sophomores Mike Perrin (126), Joe
Lopez (i'42), Ted Hunter (150), and
Dave McKeehan. (Uni.) all sparkled
when the Gade ma1mcn grabbed lop
honors al the Metropolitan Conference
meet afler capturing the runner up.
spot in the dual meet de1by last year':

WRESTLING STANDOUT Joe Lopez (top) hn Richard While all tied up u
. they begin 1o shai>< up. for compciiti12n thal begin, Nov. 18. Lope_z, wmth~g m
lhe 142 class, will .be I k,y .10 th~ :c·ade success 1hls yur. Che I Dixon oll1c1ates
the tussle. (Pholo: R~b·eri CampbelLf .:,
·
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Harriers set for state
J •.

a-:s~...,·
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Coach Bill Ftnch's water polo squad
will attempt to complete· a very
successful water polo season, Friday
· afternoon at 3 p.m., when it tra,·cls 10
The pick of the frosh pack, so lo
1he confines of the Long Beach City
speak, has to be former Highland &ot
College tank to battle the lop-ranked
Pete Gonzales (118). Gonzales will
and undefeated Vikings.
join' the Gades after traveling to State
The Pologades tied v.ith the
competition all foui of his years as a
Pasadena College Lancers for second
Scot. Don Dow (I 58) is-a former--flace jn the Metropolitan Conforence,
teammate of Gonzales who will see
both teams 1>,i!h 4-1 loop marks-not
aclion as he battles for a sta,ting spot
v.ith Dickson.
Other contests for number one
honors will be staged at 126, "'here
Deron Johns, a freshman from North,
will be putting some pressure on
~rrin, 114, .where Primo Torres and
Mike To.t,\n, freshmen from BHS, will
go head 10 head, and 177, where
another pair of · rookies, Marty
. Rip Sports Editor
Oement, a Wasco grad, and Jack Nash,
Barring an upset in either the
a presenl from Burroughs, "'ill see a
BC-Camino, or the Pierce-Pasadena
·t of J_
.,
contest of last weekend (resullS
unavailable at press time), the stage
will be set for the Metropolita~
Conference ~showdown" to be held
Saturday with the Pierce Brahmas
· invading Memorial Stadium.
Pierce brings their perfect 4-0

El Camino (58), Metro dual mee.t
champ LA Valley (74), Long Beach
(75). and Pasadena (82).. Co,·ey
remarked that Qnly a mediocre BC
j><rformance would· have placed the
Gades third or fourth. The fifth place
finish was BC's poorest since 1964.
The So. Cal meet, then, was posed
by Covey as the Gades' last chance to
qualify for 1he · State championships,
being held this Saturday ·al College of
the Canyons in Valencia ..BY finishing
among the top 15; Vasquez and Bray
1>,ill ha,·e been assured. of a berth in
State competilion, but the remainder
of. t~e local squad wiH hase .had to
rerurn 10 their earlier season form to
qualify and do well in the State meet
asa team.
The ,State mcc· will be the lost
action ,..... _
·ar
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MOVING IN for the sack is Renegade defe~r tack.le Mike WaufOe (&4) in the Gades 28-23 ~ nma LA Valley. Trying
escaj>< waufne's grup ii Valley QB Brian Coleman (19) as his pass defense breaks down. K<llh Dnld (52) and Ron H,11
:•lso con>«i<, (Photo: David Payton.)
.
.
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Team supentar :ompetition "'" be
on tlie intramural agenda next spring,
according to Gaylon Le,m, director of
Intramural Athletic.s.
Le"'is urged interested parti<:ipants
to form their teams now, .each group
designating foe participants in each of
the contests. The team action "ill not
take the place of individual
competition.
Intramural 3 on 3 basketball
continues this "eek, on the outside
For more
bask<• ba II cotlf
· 11 7.
inf,...~·
H'
l

From the Sports Desk

Potat·o berth on line

WOUid be

including the poloim most recent
confrontation with the LA Valley
Monarchs, (results, were·unavailable at
press time). The leader, befo,e
Friday's contests, was the ·defending
Metro champ LBCC Yikes, logging a
5-0 record.

.

In the Camino contest,
Zumbro pa.:ed the crew ,,,.,th
goals. Da,·e Fernando and
O'Bnen had three each, and
Gibbons added one.

Prececding the Valle)' contest, the
Gade, met the El Camino Warr,ors,
v.1nning for the first time ever in the

'
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Selecting a stereo
system is more than
just a matter of ·
taste. It's really a
matter of discovering
just how much
performance your
morrey can buy.

RADIO

. '.
*·

~-'T":

We demonstrate, sell, and service the best stereo
components we can find. We choose carefully. We look
for value. And we're confident that we can give you
the best sy,tem, with better serlice, than you 're
Likely to~~: e!S<:·,,-r.ere.
iTHE BEST !H ~ 'JJSIC SYSTE\'.S'
!THE o::.., 1· SOUND Ff.> .r, :: .I..:." "·\LUFS/

---------·---
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During . the cour$e of. the · two
lectures, Butierfield discussed many
aspects of the Washington· mystique
including the processes of dedsiop
making and ethics in the White House
and Congress.

"IT'S THE HIGHEST el«:tive office in the land, but the one in the posilion is
still juss a man," Alexander Buuerfield said ol she orfic,: or President.
Burterlitld, former aid< ro. President Nixon and key figure in lhe Watersase
investigation, made his rerrurks at t\li·o campus speaking appearances la.st week.
(Fhoto: Forest Phinney).

Jazz con.cert scheduled
An evening of contemporary jazz
and some s"'foging arrangements of
old-time blues will be the bill of faire
at a Dec. 3 concert at 6 p.m. in BC
Theatre.
The BC Jau Ensemble; in its
annual fa[I concert, will be joined by
Bakersfield's only professional big
band. the Electri!,-Oil Sump.
\\'ell kno"'n jav. composer and
rianist Alan Broadbent .,.,;11 join the
Bakersfield groups for the December
"jam session .0

How will it sound in your
listening room? How clean
and detailed is the overall
sound? Which components are the
best match for you 1 Tnese are
questions we can help to ansv;er.

""o
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Young. into 1he final _loop ba1tle of offense averagmg 31.6 points per
the season. Young, the nation's leading game, while the.defense is also top·in
passer, also leads the Metro circuit in the conference allowing jusl 14.4 ppg.
tot~I offense with a per game average Metro statistical leaders for the locals
of approximately 235 yards. Young's a,e: Don Cossey, kickoff returns;
targets are. many, as the Brahmas Scott Dye, f,eld goals; and Gary
firmly anchor the recei,ing statistics, Blackford in years tushing.
garnering the four top positions. Dan
The Gades survived a r6 point third
Garcia leads the pack, hauling in '43 quarter. onslaughl by th~ Valley
passes, for 600 yards. He is followed Monarchs, last week, Lo run their
by Jan [>doch, Bill Spooner, and · circuit mark 10 4-0, Gary Blackford's
David Ed"ards.
168 yards in 35 carries, helped spark
E<lwards will handle the halfback she Gades to the 28-23 v,in, as well
duties, while the· fullback chores are as, Teny Stokes thiee touchdown
expected 10 be handled by the fifth
passes. Ste,·e Denman started the game
leading rushe, in the conference, ·Bcb
at the quarterback position, and
Durham. Durham has 415 yards in 107
having introduced both backs at the
carries, clearly the workhorse in the
start of the contest, Coach C.,rry
Brahma backfield..
Collis alternated them effecti,·ely. ln
As a team, the B,ahm:is lead the
addition to the three Stokes aerials
loop in total offense, while falling 10
(one to Steve Wright, and the other
number t'our in total · defense.
two. 10 Ouis Defrance). BC tv.ice
However. 1he Brahma pass defense
stuck the Monarchs for safties, and
,ank.s number one.
kicker Dye added a field goal.

··----·--····

"Hopefully," Wood added. "we will
· be able to premiere Broadbent's latest
composition, 'Blues at Sea,' during his
Bakersfield visi!." The work is
currently berng transcribed and
arranged.

"''II

The BC ensemble's program
include Chuck Mangione's "Land of
Makebelie,e," and "Legend of the
One-eyed Sailor." Two premiere< of
Richard Aaronson's are also li1ted:
"Sugar Plum Stomp,". and "Disco
Mating Call." ,From S1an Kenten's '76 ·
album .. an old ballad, ':My Funny
Valentine," will be featured .

Tickets v.111 be ava,l,b!e 31 the door
for SI.
Broadbent, formerli· v.ith 1he ·
The EJect11c Ou Sump "ill take
Woody Herr.ian group, the Thundering
over the second half of the program
Young Herd, as arranger<omposer, ha.s
,,,.i,h the emphasis on old-time blues
been pl•;iag jau piano prnfess,onally
including "Groo,·e Blues" by Don
for the past eight years. His album, · ~knza.
The (h1ld1en oi Lima, recently v.on a
A featur<d solo performance is Bill
Grammy A\l."2rd.
~ c :Sa nu ra on drums for
Louie
Wood stated Broadbent's work iirst
ll<llson's "Quiet Riot."
canoe. to the aurnt ion of the BC pu
grow;:, five yeJrs .a~o. HB.ack at the
There '-.;JI be t'wl.'O pre..,iew concert!.
Ranch" v.11 sp,cially written for 11'.e
tt,e same <!ay at the OTC be'tinnir.g at
BC tr..sembl! \\t'1kh premiered it
10:30 a~d 11 :30 a.in. TI-,ere is. r.o
dur.cg tl:e Rina Jau Festi,·zl.
dmission cha,ge.

Rae advance sale continues
TI:e 19;6 R.3:c,r,•Jr cca1a:ccg
fo:.:r fL!J fl;-:i of. C0'.C.~, -..iJ b~ 00
,-!,..L-..:e S-J.;e u:-.:;! Dz~. 3 fc: $3. Af:er
t}..at ll:e
L\. ~ ~7:.:e
.-~J t-e $4.
Stu..:!~nls, f.
. . ... ~ .?~'"';::-.:st!.i:c:'l,
cJ.:t
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Pmiden1, · · re~ealed· -fome--stait1fo'g
insights into the men involved in the
biggest· political scandal in American
history.
''I son of resenl people saying,
'That's the guy who blew the whistle
on Nixon' 01 who 'le• the cat out of
the bag' or 'she guy who squealed'
because I don'r feel that's what I did
at all," Butterfteld commented about·

"You know, ·the Watergate.
committee was always asking those
involved, 'Didn't you think there was
anything wrong with what they were
asking you to do?' But ·people today
can's understand because today it's
very difficult if not impossible to put
yourself in a pte-Watergate frame of
mind. That's not to say the things that
wi,re done were right. They just didn't .
seem wrong at the time," Butterfield
tried. to explain.

'.:~.!:~. :.:!:.r,c:. !.~}.~.~.~!.:

How much sound

Due to lack or' space, and in some cases lack ol
· organization, the "From the Sports Desk" column
has not been printed the past couple of weeks.
Howe,·er, my predictions have still been made, 2nd
my record has fallen to a lov.ly 6-3 mark-the
Rams failing to come through for me once again.
The Dallas 0iwboys host the Buffalo Bills, led
by a frustrated O.J. Simpson, .... :io was e;e.:ted
from the Bills contest "'ith tr.~ c.cw England
Patriots for 1a,,e1g a s·~ir.g 21 f'.H lineman /~el
shot" by tr.e
Lur.sford, following an a 1e_;:c".i '· ·

Al one point Butterfield gave. his
personal impressions of some of the
key Watergate defendants. Included in
his List were Haldeman ("a tough son
of a bitch but totally unselfish"),
Erlichnun ("everyone liked him"},
Kalmbach (''.he· was hoodwinked"),
Krogh ("nice guy but liked cops. and
robbers routine"), MischeU'("everyone
liked 'old John"') and O.,an ("one of
the bright new kids from the hill").
Butterfield was a retired Air F~;~
cifficer li>ing in Australia when he was
asked to come.back to Washington to
serve on the %ite House staff. Vihen
he assumed his posu,on as a
Presidential aide, he was "the only one
on the new staff 1>,ho hadn't sen·ed in
I he campaign." Butterfield then
reminisced about his first impressions
of life in the N'LXon White House. ''An
interesting thing happt.oed," he staled.
"\l,ben "" \lent intn rhe East Room
on the 21st of Janu•r:,. 1969 and we
all ltood there shiny faced and got
swom in, Haldeman held a meeting of
those of us v.ho were going to be key
11aff members. And he let it be kno1>,n
at that meeting tha1 the most
important single thing henceforth and
fore,·er, that we staff members muH
bear in.mind at all tirrlt3, is th,1 the
President MUST BE RE-ELECTED in

\JI,
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ROGER' JOHNSON di1ec1or <\f Food Services will be ieavins Dec. I to bec:<>me
supervisor for the
Community High School Districi. For the first time in

Ker~

se,·eral years the dis1rict will go to tht national school lunch program. (Photo:

-.~-·-

Forest Phinney.)

Food Service airector to leave B~C
program. to meet indi>iduai student
Roger Johnson, director of Food
Services at BC, will be leaving on Dec . . .schedules.
I to become food supervisor for' the.
According to Johnson, for the past
Kern.\:ommunily High School Dimici
two years, they have entenained the
homecoming queen candidates for the
next semester. For the first time in
homee-0mfog 1'innei, and l1ave catered''
, $eVCral yem the KCHD will be
the pre-football garm buffe-ts: .
pieparin'g 10 enter the nationar school
They ha,·e also supported BC
lunch program.
Johnson came to BC in January of
alumni gund·raising activities, as well
1975. One of the first problems he and
as those for ASB. This year they
the food services department· were
co-sponsored the homecmning float
faced wi l h was improviug the
"l\·e had a lot of fun on campus
residence hall feeding program. The
since.I came here." Johnson said. "The
result was a multiple program offering
student body, as well as 1he faculty
and staff, has been JllSt 1remendous."
six choices. and a flexibility withm the

"One thing we're quite proud of,"
says Johnson, "is that we settled-the"strike "ith MEChA, to the mutual
satisfaction · of MEOiA; the sclJool
adminisu:uion and ourseh·es.
. · Aina~g-tiie' irniriive~~~is-in;:.ie by·Johnson and his staff have been the .
deli line .in the cafeteria, the ethnic
food center at the Huddle, and an
increase in the variety of ho! foods in
the cafeteria and staffdWhg
~
The Food Services department has
supported the majority of. student
activities lhrough 'awards banquets for
all athletic e,·ents at reduced prices.
0

•
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Mimes come to BC stage
The Oregon Mime Theatre,
consisting of Francisco Rcynders,
Bizabeth Page, and Buri Ross. v.ill
sppear at BC ne,t Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday. During their three-day
residency, the· co1np3.ny ""ill i:onduct
workshop-demonstration
perfo1mances fo: Br and him school
students, in
performanCl'

t·'

College Theatre. Tickets, priced at SI.
v.ill be a>ailable at the doo1.
ti.time is an art forn1 oi nun.verbal
communication. the univ~rsJl languageof gesture. perhaps the must dif11cult
and least perfQm1"d of all the arts.
~1ime. to m:iny. is 1he \Cr~ es':ien.:e of
theatre.
With th, death .
,ich
I

nearly. disappeared as an established
art form. On!y in recent years ha,·e
such ntirne-artists-·as Etienne Dei:roux,
~larceau, 3nd .Francisco Reynders
opened a new era for this most
fundamental and poeuc art form:
Francisco Reynders, director of the
Oregon ~Ume Theatie. has performed
1l11oughout the U.S. and Europe. He
J,,s served o,·er 450 colleges and
u:niversicies "-'ilh 'ptrforma.nces.
v.orkshops. and lectures. For seven
,ears beiween 1967-74 he was
;ssoc111e professor of 1heat~ ·and
director of-mime at L,1>,is 2nd CL:irk
Co!le,e in Portland. Oregon.
ln 197:' 'Rc,ndus anJ !l'.'O of his
siuJents. PJge and Ross. io'rrned the
Oregon Mime Theatre. T0u1ing
throufhout il:e wrnem t.:.S. and
Europe, thc!y h2,.,-(! est2tilishrd for
th~fi1Sehe-s a rtpu!Jlion of rrofe-ss.i0nal
ex..:elltn.:-e in rhis. p·J~i!st form of
rheJlre.
_ In ::~tir.,e Show 76-iT rhe

schedul<J Bakersi,eld public
pedorF.1Jnce. the Oc<p)n ~l:r,,e
1r.catrt:, ..... ~~I

rres.eot

a

s.er.es

of

~Fl_:-3.te r.urnes rln~1:-.g fro:.: fc,a~ tv

"The next thing I remember,"
Butterfield commented, "was that the
normal ruy,to-d.ay routine of the
President', staff ... s kind of de,iow.
The sp<eche1 that were written for the
President, I knew, didn't reOect the
true ,.;e9,~ of the Presi~ent; at leait not
a1 ... ,-s. Phor.e calls would be r...1~e to
peop!e ,cd I wu mockd· at the
2rno~r.t of i...'"J.ir,cerity tl-1~y h2.d. A!'l.o,
oc,e day, Bob P.JJ~err..1a a?pro,,~.,d
r;-..e a.~d to~d r.:.e to iO ;:~ D1:- :d
Rur7'.1f.e\d"s hi!:t :-.J-:ool g;:..::L \.\~;.y

1~ r.::r.ul~i in 1:::.~th.
These YifTh:t!~'i te!I tr.~ Sh):"":::,
b:cli\. J_g!', tJ~.

~!.:!.Th ~ j I~--·

\lr.lL

Through cur;-;ii: Jr.C
~r
i:-1~e,;:-;etJL0.:-.;. c~.;! s~~,;-,1 ;·:;:-c;~
s.t~~ i:l :.-:t:!~;'JCiC-:i.:::J

~!..:-:--~, l.-.c-.,,_;.
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House: lri fac1; ..a few months after11Ts
ltstimony ,he was brought back to
Washington 10 face a grand jury
'regarding illegal· phone saps.
Apparently, a memo But1erfield had
written in his White House days had
~een stolen from his ftles and d.octored
ill 11 different ways to implicate him
fn the cnme. Butterfield was able to
p,oduce a carbon copy of the original
4nd so was cleared of all ·charges. But
v,fien. ·asked who he thought was
.responsible for 1he faked memo.
B!1tte1field paused and 1hen said
queitly, "Rose Mary Woods would
hal'e been she only one who could
have typed up the thing. I just have to believe the President knew or had
something to do with it. I mean, he
v..s the boss. He ran things very
tightly."

1972."

1 :: . .:. ...
<',(''

•,-

NUMBER JO

· his testimony which revealed the
existence of the %ite House taping
system. "I had just .as much loyalty to
the man as anybody. I couldn't have
been more loyal, after all, he was the
President. I would.have done anything
he told me to."

- Gade-Warrior tank annuls. I 1-8.
Finch was pleaied v.ith the Camino
v,in, and is understandably optimistic
of their chances to upset ·the defending
champs.

will a given system produce?

By Bob Young
If the Renegades capture the Metropolitan
Conference crov.n, by bettering the mark of the
·Pierce Brahm3S, 2nd the El Cimino Warriors, they
will advance to the 25th Potato Bowl game, to be
held at Memorial Stadium, Dec. 4.
Before last "'eekend's contests, Bakersfield at El
Camino, a~o
··rec hosting Pas.adena, the locals
. were know
, 1h the Brahmas at 4-0, v.ith the
£CWarrior,
,,,;;g closely at 3-1. Ar, "upset"
by either t
c,,ulrl brir. 5 ha,oc 10 th-! l>'.etro
iundings.
· If the G
· r , · ;, it

__ unless -I-was. asked ·a direct qu,:stion
By JOHN RAMOSRip Editor-in-Chief ·
abou1 it," ·stated Alexander P.
Butterfield', former aide to Richard
"I knew about the tapes. Hell yes. t
knew about the ,apes. But when I was
Ni.,on. in one of his two BC kciurcs
last week. Butterfield. former
subponeaed to go before the Wa1ergate
Pensagon liaison and Senior
Cornmitlee, I h;d it in my mind shat l
• lministrativc Deputy ro the
wouldn·1 say anything about the tapes

MAKING IT. SOAK IN-Water· polo coach Bill Finch makes sure his Gades
unders.land 1he situation in 1heir recent L1-8 v.·Jn agains1 El Camino in the BC
pool. The win keeps 1he- .Gadts slim _1 ille hop~'> ali\·c. ( Photci: Jim ~!eadows.)

rn~:~YO~~ef

Team 'star
action slated
for spring

Potato Bowi would make the
Gades slate champs and most like·
ly land them o herth in the Jr. RCX'le
Bowl in P· ·
·na, Dec. 11. Jsee

Ex-aide relates Watergate insights

Gridders face biggest loop test;,,_~.:-

i--; .'.:

:',i
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BC tankers look for upset

Pfutzenreuter,_ entering his
thirteenth Metro runaround has several
reasons for expressing enthusiasm
about the 76- 7 Gades, not the least of
. which is a fine batclr of freshmen,
nearly all of whom recorded fine
records as prepstcrs.

Finish fifth in Metros

By GREG LIPFORD
Rip Staff Wri1er
Mike Vasquez and Al Meier
recorded outstandlng individual times
but received little support as the
Renegade ooss co~ntry brigade posted
a disappointing fifth place finish at the
recent Metropolitan Conference league
meet in qualifying for the Southern
California finals held last Saturday
(results were not in al press time).
,.·
Trailing LA Valley's Ke>in Burkin's
\.-·.
winning four mile time of 19:39,
Vasquez came in fif1h touring the
•. 1:onne ,ii.20:19, and Meier twelfth, at
,o' :44. Robbie Br~y. 'i·ho coach Bob
. Covey had counted .on for a fmish
among the top foe. ;ound up tenth al
. 20:40 over the hilly layout.
BC compiled "' iota! points in a
)' · · 'sub-par perfo, ,

.. -

The Renegades became 1976
Metro Champions Saturday night
and earned a spot in the 25th an,
nual Shrine Potato Rawl garn•
defeating the Pier. · hnh ..
8. A victor

Pfut1enreuter. sees a solid Gade
team ch:illenging for another Metro
crown as well as being a quality
lournament club, particularly boasting
an excellenl lineup in the lighter
weights. The extent of Gade success
nuy depend on the consistency o'i the
upper weights and the de1·elopment of
football transfers.

diet Dickson (I 58) will be lhe qnly
other Gade with collegiate wrestling
exgfrienc_e on ___a .. ~qua.iL. that·-- Fwrare.expected.lC\.ioin the Gade
Pfutzenreuter thinks will surpass she
grapplers 'upon. compl~i'ion of the
accomplishm,nts of last year's team.
current gtid schedul,e: Alan Hance,
Dan Clark, Rick Ackernun, and
Lopez "'ill be the man to watch as
far as indi,idual tilks go this year. As
Norman Williams. They should help to
reinforce the team at the upper
a freshnun, the Shafter High grad was
the second best at his weight v.f1ile
v,~ights, as well as pro,ide excellent
capturing the Most lmpro,·ed honors
depth
at BC.

SPORTS

I

Spud Bowl win may give
BC shot at national title

Brian Gause (167) and Glen Mosely
(190) from No11h and Burroµghs,
respectively, round out the·
congregation as Pfulzenreuter sees it at
this early point. He admits there are
still nuny possibilities for alteratioru
prior to the Gades first match.
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Editorial Board
·

John Ramos

Th11- ,...., ,ttr~ f'Cl,toria!1 reflect m, gitnrtfl,I ~lllron oJ tM
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Sergio and Eduardo Abreu, will
preRnl a program of dwlw guitar
music . tonight, 8 p.m. , In the BC
Theatre. Admission b free'.
The Abreu Brothen arc Brazil's
leading exponents of the clwlcal
aultar. In November 1973. they
' lppeared at New York's Town Hall.
Their Immediate success has
e;tabli!hed them ~ one of the
foremost duos of the classical guitar in
the world today. Since !hen they have
loured this country and Canada.
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Lynn McDowell
Bob Yol.Jna
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60 cents per gallon

~

New tax to up gas coSts.

I

r
'-

How would you like to pay 60 cents a gallon
more on gas-than you are now paying? In a seriea
of stale wide hearings a California Transportation
Plan is being coruidered that would do just that.
TI1e plan calls for a 60 c_ent "energy tax" on each
gallon of gas in
effort to reduce atate gaa
consumption by 15 or 20 percent.'

emirorunent, but it surely won't help inner city
sprawl.
Proponenh are arguing that the {'Ian will help
environmentally senselive arell,! such as Yosemite,
Lake Tahoe and coastal regions. These areas need
protection, but clean publk transportation ayatems
would be better than just letting a few cars into the
above mentioned areas.
- .
. · This plan would economically prohibit the use
Qwte frankly, California u not ready to rely
of private transportation by indi>;duals with lower-- !)p<in~ public traf18p_o~IJ!lion_systems. The. systeinA
incomes. But fear not, the staie taketh and the
now in operation,· such as Sari Francisco's
able gh-eth away. What they plan on giving away ia
B.A.R.T., are constantly plagued° by operationjtl
our tax money in the form of. transportation
problen\!-;"'-- -•
stamps (Like food starnpa) or income supplementa
Many years ago Walt Disney offered his services
_to those who could not afford higher g~ costs.
lo Los Angeles to help the city install a monorail
Proponents of the plan say those who drive
transportation. system. He was turned down. It's
should· pay for the "em;ronmental and social"
too· bad, perhaps if we'd be-gun working on !he.
effects of transportation. ~mog charges" "'ill also,
problem a few years ago a good publio
be made aga_irut car and truck o"'ners.
tra~portation system >yould now be functioning.
The plan al&iq1roposes a policy of encouraging
Californians are not going to approve a plan that
urban "containment"-thal is highwa;,s away from
will · reduce their mobility ·until transportation
urban cei;iters into suburban · areas will be
systems are_ installed and can be proved to be
discouraged. This may possibly help the
fun~t.ional and comient.
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From the c~unty to'th~ cit_y_!_·
Beach Park a $50,000 'present'

r·,·,·
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When the County of Kern presented a 19 acre
park to the City of Bakersfield, many people were
surprised by the generosity of the Board of
Supervisors. ·
When the budget for this park was presented to
the city; over $50,000 a year for maintenance and
.. ~pkeep; many people were surprised by the
. willingness of the C(ty Counc_il.
·Beach Park, located on the ban.ks of the dry
..· Kern River just five short miles from this campus,
has rolling sandy hills, plenty of sandboxes for the
kids, sand horseshoe pits, and if you weren't
around when the park was in its hayday of bums,
.hitchhikers, winos and dopers, stop by the corner
of 24t~ and Oak and the City of Bakersfield may .
still have some laying around from the-days of the·
county's control.
·
.
Well, what do you say Bakersfield, do you bt..iy
it? You sure did! And the county is just having a
good ole time rolling on the floor laughing.
$50,000 is a lot to add on to most cities' annual
budgets, but now. local businessmen want to give
the city an even bigger shaft!
You see, private enterprise· has come into the
picture and ·they have approached the city council
with a proposal for a recreational complex for the
park to include tennis courts and a restaurant.
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(ham pa g-n e drCIWS f i re
by Mork Thlroux
Two weeks ago, The Rip printed an editorial'
entitled "Issue taken with ERA advocate" by Lynn
M. Champagne. In the editorial, she attempts fo
criticize Anita M. Miller and the Equal Rights
Amendment (E.R.A.) movement by a direction of
-thought. which could only have been arrived at
through some rather elaborate mental gymnastics.

Sounds good because it might help upgiade the
park, ·But when the developer requests the city
"underwrite" the facility at a mere $2.2 million
and all seven councilmen vote in favor of the
proposal with their only reservations concerning
public access to the facility, someone should take a
less expensive l<lok at ways of improving_ our city.
The councilg;i:en m,~~ wre:the_general upblic
would have access to the facilities. But plans.are
established to operaie the recreational complex
with special memberships to cost more than $100
annually, much like Rio Bravo, Bakersfield
eo·untry Club, and the Racquet Club, for those
who frequent the facility. It may cost the public to
use the facility but because you are a taxpayer
Champagne's implication th.at E.R.A. would be
from the city who is fronting the moeny, you can
the equivalent of communism in the Soviet Union
afford it. Right?
or China is ridiculous. Basic human equality is the
If the money doesn't feel right as far as your
question under consideration with E.R.A. and I
wallet is ·concerned, let your councilman know he
seem to remember basic human equality is one of
ca,:i take your share of taxes out of HIS salary.
the original ideas this country was founded on
When the government becomes involved in private
("All men are created equal"-it should read "all
enterprise it doesn't take long for the public to _people are created equal "-but the idea remains the
realize they're stabbing thJ!mselves in the back.
same).·
Pick up your knife when you dig for clams at
As ·for the "kindly government" that "will
Beach Park, 24th and Oak Street in ·beautiful
watch your children in the day care centers, where
Bakersfield.
I assume they grind out more little automatons to
ROBERT J. GRAY
perpetuate the system"' this may be so, but-if yo;
really think about it-isn't the function of
American education basically oriented to produce
a way of thinking and belief geared to perpetuate
the American system itself?
Champagne's comment that "the· only people
We wouldn't have to worry about being billed
and billed, for Christmas presents before the
turkey is killed.
Perhaps we should remember what the season is
for-and not what we need to buy from a store. ·
·
So my recommendation to one and to all-wait
until after Thanksgiving to deck all the halls;
And if that doesn't work I don't know what
will, except sending Santa
extra long bill.
Religion has had its roll in American politics,
Or remembering that Thanksgiving is not the
but never ha..s a President-elect found himself in
sea.son to be jolly, so please oh dear God-help me
quite the situation· that Jimmy Carter is now in.
tear down this holly!·
Eleven years ago the question of whether blacks
JAMES E. MEADOWS
could be members of Carter's home church the
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Plains Baptist Church, was voted on. The outcome
was "NO" because the church didn't want
agitators.

am sure the "Fifth Rtpublic" will
enj-Oy the success that the "Rip~ has
lJ;ked.
~Lke Lu
P'Jbucity [).recto,
Ass.xia~ed Yeter~n Sti..:-!.:nt~
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who_could possibly enjoy such a situation are those
who never knew anyt~ing better existed,.or.those
in top echelort positions, whose still)ulating
·jobs ... keep them a 5.:1.fe distance from the
groveling masses" is. 'rather distorted. It is really
disgusting the way som_e so-called Americans
immediately arrive at the conclusion any kind of
civil rights legislation is designed exclusively for
people who "don't know anything better" or for
people in management who are rem·oved from
social reality. On the contrary, if civil rights
legislation accomplishes anything, it is that it
brings society more in line with the aspirations of
the American working class,. referred to as
"groveling masses" by· Champagne..
·
Champagne's rendition of. the Equal
Employment Opportf Act of 1972 sums up
the contradiction o ' gic · that runs rampant
throughout her 11ijliC e: · "Equal pay 'for ·eqtial
work" (accurate); "Better payinfjoljs, pron1oll'dhs,
and . ~tter working conditions." (The : word
"better" is the key, it should read "equal"). One
might infer from 'her statements she is quite .willing
to relegate women· to a ,secondary social status
because E.R.A. represents a social change that she
may not be prepared to accept or handle. America ·
would be in a sad state-of·affairs if social change
. were never brought about.

As for Champagne's impression E.R.A. would
create women from "predetermined
molds"-surprise · again! We are all products of
predetermined m@B; alid if you don't believe this,
take· a close look at the "average housewife"
syndrome so important to her and the way it keeps
women dependent on men and doesn't prepare
them io live in the sysrem · which they are a very
real and significant part of.
If, by saying "I Gotta Be Me," Champagne
means she has to be just like everyone else-then
she is no individual and it is precisely this kind of
"group-think" atlitude that will lead to a form of
rep,ressive government that would rival anythin;;
the Soviets or Chinese could come up with ..

Political Perspectives
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And so it stood, until four weeks ago when the
Rev. Clennon King attempted to join the church.
Charges of a Republican plot to etnbarrass Carter
were made and the· Rev. King was barred from the
church.
The s'tuat'on finally got so out of hand that 12,t
Sunday the pccplc of the chur,·h called ,1 meet,~g
to cr,cc .o.,.,;n . LlCition their ri 6 ht to expel bl2cks
from cl.,,r,-r
• '(t.:).
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ver1ati_U1y not only as a duo ~"
purwing careen as soloists at the .
time. They ha>e each been awa,
individual Cold Medals in 11·
Concour1 lntematlonal de Gu,tarc
(Paris} of the Rad.iodiffusion a!ld
Televuion Francaise. Sergio Abreu, 28,
captured hi, honor in 1967, while
Eduardo Abreu, 27, won the aY.ard in
19~8.

During. the· 1973-74 season. the
Abreu B101hers hl\·e shoym their

f.

"!he brothers were coached by their
grandfather, the famous guituist
, 'Antonio Rebello and by their father,
· Oscar Salles Abreu. They di.splayed
their combined talents to the noted
ITU LOUDON, ~tr cou111tllna dil<clor spent JO years studytni dlverot fields ~fore stllling on Psychology. He hopes
Argenline guitarist and lutenist
lo npsnd the cafeteria pen counseling center so that it will reach'mo·re students. (Photo, Forest Phinney.)
Aldofina Raitzin de Tavora, a fo,mer
disciple of Segovia. She wai · so
impressed with their musicianship that
Peer counseling head
she immediately decided to. take them
under her wing no! only by giving
., _them classes in . advanced technique
: ..-::,: . . '• .
.
and musical lnlerpretation but by
iaklng up the personalgutdana- of· ··
to
iee
a
counselor
who
may
or
may
Loudon
is
well
qualified
Jeseems-that
By MARK THI ROUX
'their
careers.
nor
be
there,"
he
observed.
"Students
for his position.
Rip Slaff Write,
need lo be informed-there is a lot of
Apparently students
'Jn 1965, they v.ere honored by the
misinformation around Cail.lpUs lhal
agree-Loudon's peer counseling
Peer Counseling (Psychology 48) . hurls more than it helps."
·
Brazilian
government which sponsored
classes are full this semester and he
director, Stu Liudon, summed up his
their tour of Buenos Aires where they
anticipates the same next semester.
j,Hmary attitude on life "ith 1he
Loudon, a · jovial, .concerned
were acclaimed by the pre!!. Their
"Each semester I'm finding ou1 more
success
was repeated the same year in
individual
.
'is
~eeply
inl~;ested
in
and
more
what
p!er
counseling
is,"
1tatemen1 "You've go1 10 gral?ihe
• .r.;
• -·
.
,Sao
Paulo
and Rio de Janeiro.
-working
w,11i
other
people-e.idenced
Loudon
added.
,old rin_g the first time around because
b)L
his
comments
·o-n
life
in
geneial
and
:, you might not gel a second chance or
in his interest in psychology and
i third or fourth t1y al i1~many
counseling.
Loudon received his BA in
people believe they can-~ut usually ii
psychology
and MA in counseling
d='t work out !hat wa1•."
I .
from San Francisco Stale aflei-about
· comfortable way to wear hair. The
The lates1 hair style may look
. Loudon s;~s· his course as relevat1t · 10 years of studying forestry. wildlife
beauty of which can be enhanced by a
managerrent,
business.
economics,
effecli,·e
on the glossy co'<rs of Vogue
In a period when "people are
colorful scarf or ribbon.
but no! necessarily on you. I would
inleres!ed in working wilh other
say
our salvation lies in a happy
and, finally. psychology (an
:, people-to some degree this is talking
SERGIO,AND EDUARDO ABREU, cluskaI fllltarilts from Br11til will perform
medium.
A combination of style and
·~ndica1ion of the changes that people
. ". about helping themselves."
tonight, 8 p.m. in the BC theaue. Admission is free.
comfort 10 suit your personalily.
go through." commented Loudon).
Below_ ii.3Jist of classic hairdos for
Loudon sees peer counseling as
The French
all
occassions. 11,e Chignon or The
being effective because "students arc
Ballerina
Hairdo
is
achieved
by
pulling
Twist more 'Mlling to get involved Y.ith olher
. Loudon's interest in psychology
an!f
catching
hair
in
a
covered
elastic
atudents, asking questions, looking for
stems in p311 from the fact thal he
at the nape of· the q~k. Using a
The French Twisl is. accomplished
directions. The peer counselor kind of
worked · in banking for three years
co,·ered
elastic
band
"ill
.p~lp
avoid
nlidates asking questions of other
whLle he was going lo school, and he
by brushing it together on top of the
Students planning to auend BC
appointments and counseling
bi.takage. The Chignon fooks 'bert ·i{
students."
found that "my moods could affect
head. Twist the hair in either
a ppoi niments. A registration
the hair isn '1 very Jong. If the hair is at
Loudon hopes to expand the
other people's moocis and their moods
diJeclion, till it's tightened. Secure this . nexl semester 1ake note. Counseling
appointment is when students sign up
and
registration
ar.poln1ments.
can
now
least
six
inchesbelow
1he
band
tY.ist
it
with
bobby
pins
then
wrap
ends
of
"feteria peer counseling nexl semester
could affect ntine." Psychology classes
be. ma.le and the Placement Test will · for the classes rhey have worked.o.ut in
around in one piece 1ucking the ends
hair into a flat Chignon tucking hair so
iL by e,tabllihing a booth manned a1 all - · were easy for me~kind of natural.
theirsch<dul.:,:, crt,
· · ' "
undomealh. Be .free to experiment.
,, it Jooks like a contlmloul''twi11. TI\'2 .. · M- held Dec. 11 at 8 a.rrt. The test is
,i,bUS)' hours. ''.S:tud~ts.are rd11<>tnnt Jo,,.·.a;,· .. , · ,.·.u
,.,. · .,., ·,·. , .. - ·
not
an
enuance
requlremem.
but
The
Ponytail
has
become
a
Oassic
charm
of
this
style
·
is
·
its
ulte"r
:.. break away from card games or their · Also, I had soine personal problems
rather it is used 10 place students in
hairstyle because it's another . simplicity.
The counseling appointment is for
friends-to go to the Counseling C;nler
and went through counseling myself."
classes best suited to their abilities.
students 10. mee1 ..i1h their counselors
Confusion still reigns concerning
for help in plannin.g ....1tich courses a_re
lh.e difference b<1ween registration
best suited 10 them and their majors.

The church voted on the following: J) Not to
vote on the deacons' letter demanding · the
resignation of the church pastorr the Rev. Bruce
Edwards, "ho had publicly opposed the
"cl~ed-door" policy. Tlie ,ote was 100-96. 2)
- Not. to dismiss Edwuds immediately. The motion
was adopted 107-94. 3) To open the church doors
to "all people who =nted to worship Jesus
0-,rist." The r.iotiM Y.ll 2dopted 124-66. 4) To
~.cree~ applican~ for rr:ernte;ship -...ith a
11
co"'7'.r.::r· ·c'' to t:e ccrn;)o~-:,,: ,)f the
,· ,<'tC;\ ... ~re
02.c ,,_.,
, ,, Ii t~t:'~1... ;".5 (tO t 'c1,-,,.,.-.. b·,
:1! Of
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Registration sign ups
are now being taken

Youth facility uses 3 level system
By SEEMA WAHEED

Rip Staff Writer
Several months ago I found I had
'., fru lime on my hands and wanted to
i do something · constructive, so I
contacted the Volunteer Bureau
· situated on 18th Street. I was directed
to the Kem Youth, Facility K.Y.F_
lfler attending a . wwkshop. The
fadllty. is operated through !he Kern
Juvenile probation department.
The KYF is designed for youngsters
ID to 17 years of age with low
·, self..:oncepts; beyond the control of
. parents, 1eacheis, or law. The facility
trit1 t.o accomplish se,·eral goaJs while
the child is there. The center enables
the home to join forces in providing a
meaningful rehabilitation for the
delinquent. It. encourages personal
arowth and helps the minor to regain .
self-worth, to the point where he can
cope "it!J his en,ironment and
function v.ithouJ-law >iolations in the
'community. I emphasires indi,idual
re,pon1ibili1y and lliists _him 10
understand himself and his actions.
This is accomplished through the
blending of a rather specific behavior
evaluation program in combination .
w!lh inten.si,·e indi,idual group and
family counseling ..
For the physiC.?! safety and
· •ell-being of each .,,,.,,ct cortlin
categoriu of delinquents displaying
IIC',·ere pathologic symptoms, such as
repeated homosexual beha,ior, mental
ilnm, or extreme .as.s.1uhb.·~ traits~ as
.ill u th= .,.;th extremely low 1-Q.'s
. do not go to the fmlity program.
At tJ-:e KYF great efforts are r:iace
by Ille suff to pro,ice a harmort:ous
atmosphere for the ward. Guidelines
ace 1<:t do"'n ar.d mull be followed by
ach j,;,mile.
DJrir.g the first week tl-.e rr.ir,or is
net pe:r.Jtted to plrliwp>te in t~.e
«>u.;,!ete f"~ity pupae,. Tr.cy a:e
ml;;;:ed. · to a roor.1 ~,-o,d of all
d,~s: t?-.e ~:,'.s' urjt c0=-.i;it:.13 of a
bed, c.'u.ir, a..~'j C:~l. 41 (;',,.:;lt·i..i c:cs.!t.
aJ]c'k~ l · ,) c,:;"';t~"'\ ;a few d...re~es A..-.d
ib\-r-, , . .. '~ t." ~ t:-G)·f roG--. ;~ e·,.e:,
6r,:,l.j d oc.y ,,,k or ,c:i:C. Tr.e

- _,_,_

.

by Forest Phinney

11 years ago and voted his resolution down 5.4-6.
This time, however, Carter's 5tand in favor of
admitting blacks became official church policy by
unanimous vote.

·-·

,t.'. ~ t , a·
-? an\bc<1. I

Tht Abreo Brothen were chosen by
the Latin composer Guido Santor1ola
for the world premie,e of his
"Concerto for Two Guitars and
Orchestra" wilh the English Chamber
Orchestra. at Queen Elizabeth II.all,
London, in 1969.

_

Champagne seems to· be under the erroneous
impression the passage of E. R.A. would bring
about a "worker class" that would be the
equivalent of society in the socialist states of the
S9viet Union and China. Surprise, Champagne! In
reality the working class is everyone in middle·class
America-women included-and EVERYONE in
middle~lass America is being exploited by
capitalist. economics. As a result of this
exploitation, the American people· have been
forced, through such legislation as the proposed
E.R.A. and the Civil Rights Act of 1964, to take
care of themselves,. because it -is eviderit that the
system they live in-whiai · is thought to be-so
successful-is not meeting the demands · and
interests of the ·people, but is, rather, imposing
demands and its oym interests on the people (this
is known as freedom of choice).

Letters.~--.1 etters ...1etters ...1etters

l ~!~

·. Loudon shares:philosophies

-

"OH WELL, THEY CAN STILL AFFORD THE PUBLIC TRANSIT SYSTEM

'Ti$ not the season for holly;
Twa..s two weekS.,_before Thanksgiving and all
through· the •town/ Christma..s decorations were
everywhere to be found.
They hung from the rafters and builditlgs afar,
and even over places where you park your car.
It seems such a shame that all this should be,
since it wa..s only November three.
How c.1n we get people to believe Christmas
decorations so early make som: people heave.
Why do those damn things always arrive, before
we give thanks for being alive?
. Perhaps next year the country will unite; and
not decor.,!: ;,self for a holiday overnight.
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windom and _doors in both the uniis
are "ithout any blinds.
They are allowed no roommate,
their doors are locked for the greater
part of the week. Bedtime is at & p.m.,
in most cases during this week they
"'ill eal alone except for breakfast.
They are kept in their rooms for most
school electives and are las! to
participate in community events.
They "ill be graded pass or fail for
each shift that is, breakfast, lunch, and
e,·ening. More passes than fails al the
. end of the week iill allow them to
enter into group one. More faiis than
pllies. will r<1ult in repealing the
"non·par1icipJtion Yri·eek."

·

The. school is administered by the
county superintendent of schools. The
ward receives credit toward graduation
based on comple1ed subj<cu · and
regular attendance. Both 1he school
and the facility are locateii close
physically, alloY.ing a constructive
exchange of ideas be!ween the staff
~mbers on·the minor's behalf.
DJ ring this 13 to IS week program,
'short term goals are dhided into a
three level apprnach, representing
steps for the minor 10-take oo more
responsibility.
Level one stands for.
1<lf·responsibility. 11 can be.completed
successfully by accumulating rix weeks
of high k,·e] (90%) points. If an
irr<1ponsible week of below 90% is
recorded ii is nol counted toward> hi,
"~ck 101al.
Level 2 ,1and1 for Unit~
responsibility. Addition.al Wb are
added lo be carried out outsi~e tJ-:e
li,ir. 5 quarte<1. 1l,i, Ind Juu 4 11>-eekl.
Successful coc,plction of tr.Ls 2 le,el
pro,idcs eafibility fer spe,:i>l ouu
uc~er L"!e S1J;,<r.-;.;on of ~'le Stafi
Prct-Hion Officer (P.O.).

visits until 9 p.m. A second week of
responsible beha>ior permits an
· additional planned homo visit. A third
week of responsible beha>ior qualifies
the child for release from K.Y.F.
At the end of this 12 10 IS week
furlough.a conference is held between
the P,O .• family, minor, director; and
couns'elor; during which the minor's
performan~e. good or bad, throughout
this period as well as the forthcoming
emironmental problems are assessed.
1 wo,ked Monday night al 1he KYC
1hat brought me in contact v.ilh two
young girls by the names of Ann and
Marie.

her for the rirst 1ime. While all others
were either sitting in pairs or groups or
doing something ... Ann sat mutely in
front of the tele,ision, in vain .trying
10 Y.ipe away her tears.
At the moment I was busy helping
Marie and another girl ·.,,ith
embroidery and im,ardly debating to
myself (putting myself in her place)
how· I would react in similar
c:ir,umsta°'es if a stranger tried to

in.-ade rny pri.-acy. r ... o rranu1es later
my rnind "'"'s m.1de up, asking Marie to
bnng her latest poem for me 10 read, I
walked o,-er to Mn, and as simply as
this, I introdu.:ed myself, 'Tm ~rr.1.
May I sit beside you 1 " She nodded,
and after ,...,tuJ, we wtre talki.~g about
her nr,ch and her pmion for hors,s.
And a.s !.':e uli<ed I be.:ar..e , ... re of
the

\lo'lrr.1

~-.d ~n.siti·,e yo~r:g ,.-o;nan

!.':e wa.s. Sr.e 10Jd r..e hew r.er stay at
KYF had , ..\.ac.;;ed her. Sr.e r.1d r;n
a,1,:ay fro::-. ho'.":'le in ~,:;h. of
a.che-;-i.ture z...~j f:-et.:!G:-7l r!L:7..ing riow
thJt r:o fr,,::-,d, r:o 1:-:--,:::.;.."1t of
tJ-_~ ...:..::-.~!:".:~:-.t ::-3: s..'".! ';l,,'lJ
i"i::.:!:..~3 t~.:-.:::.....:~~ '!-.er rt'..r,::-, .~-..;~1::~r.er
S~lY a: t:-:: K_Y.f'. s:-:.: ~"15 c·;e-:,
lc··~:-.g {..::-.:.. ~d :) :,:.::-::-~ ~-.!;- fl:·:ly
c:-...::t r.:..:.:t . .,\..~:-:·icc:-1· •• ,: •• iyj:::..?..l.

l°;!~

The
.

7.~!kl

f-2 ~ 1
lly r.c::-.~
'.l

II is my belief that during his/her

stay at the K. Y. F. a minor is able to
gather his thoughts. I cannot say if it
· was the new'found maturity in Ann or
the result of the , past unhappy.
experience. but to her all the freedom
offered by the outside world could not
be compared to the security of her
parents' home.

Ann. a small·tov,n girl of about 16
was in her third l<>'tl when I noticed

i,:!·t!~.!.J.:e, f'.Ctf.:::-.~ C.Ct..1d It.a];· ~Ye

se :-:. i-le2Ger11',;

Suffocated by parenlal love,
1<curi1y, and domes lie warmlh, a child
runs away breaking these chains,
thinking of all the goodies on the
other side of the fence, only to be
caged once more;· and this time by
chaos, misery, insecurity, and lac~ of
warmth.

And

it wa.s with sadness thlt 1
· learned of Marie's misfortunes. Her
mother, due to. reasons beyond htr
conuol was unable to look afler her
and her brother, and were bolh pul lll
10 the K.Y.F.
She is looking forward to going
back to her grandmother after her
release from the K.Y.F.
"Treasured memories" u a potm
wriuen by this young girl and
so~how I felt it was the embodiment
of her entire ~ing.
!O

Wilderness f i Im explores
scenery ot the U.S.
·
For rruny ind,,icfuals li>ing in the
"Space Age" twentieth century, the
word "wilderness" m.1y han, only one
meaning. In 1he next Bakersfield
College Au.dubon Wddlife Film you
y.iJI be introduced to the man)·
varieties of y.iJdemess·habi1a11.
The Audubon Film series is a joint
proje_ct of the . BC Office of
Community Services and the Kern
second film in
'Audubon
. Societv' .. The
.
I he
76- 77 1eries is "Twentieth
Century \Wderness" by Thom,s
Sterling. Sterling "ill narrate his film.
in person, Wednesday. Nov. 24. a1
7:30 p.m. in' the BC Fine Aris Conceri
f4I] (FA-JO). Admmion is Sl.50 for
adul!s, and SI ior 11udenrs.-Ticke1s
...,,11 be »':iilable at the door.
The story begins wilh an
introduction to Lhe r2re grea1er
s.anch.ill ..:r.!n~. Spe.:tz.:ul2r ~lose-ups
show th!, ,' 1 ·15j.,.e- ~·1
in its

the migrating crane. to Florida .....ti ere·
that unique ·wonderland, !he
Everglades, and many of its residents
Jre threatened \lioith extinction.
Next i.s a ,.isit \lrilh the extremely

rare black-footed ferret in the Jess well
knowri "prairie v.ilderness." - Here.
bison. pronghorn. and coyote stnke an
ecological balance Y.ith the soil. .
The land of Yello\\--slone is an
in\itation to explore the moun1ain

wilderness.
The remainder· of this adYenturf is

spent in canyon counuy and high
mountain

seen

micro·v
soutt,i:,.

But summer and ,prlJ\g "'ill pm;
A flower ITIJlt ,dt i.rid cie.-;
So= lo,·e ..,u ne·,er l1.1t
b It did for you. ar.d r..e.
.a.., e.1)·1 L1d mor,tl-..s go by and by;
I often sir L1d 11>-or.der 11;!\y
'C'Jr lo,-e had to enr d>: 1
L".~

r..~i7.Gries of ,-.........uer

. i::·1 s:;:-..-.~. n0·.1i·:rs ar.tl 1r~e1.

rU l..!·,;,"l)'S
N t~.: 1.:·.-.:
I A:;!.. ,;.~.::1

t!":e r.:eri'IOri~S
c:-.~e h.zd;
I t-·,:,~.k cfcs,

ti:·,1,;_:.:~

o·!

1-t.1 ,J;qy, l<:l r,1d'

throughout

the

close-ups

of

the

numeroc:i

cilirens of the v.ilderness: the grizz.1~.
mountain lion, prairi~- chicken 1 Hmkin .
golden eagle. elk. moose. canbou.
bighorn she-ep, and rrony others. ne
!Urn's chmJ\ is:? r~turn to tf":e- r,::>-1:rr
s.1ndr,i·:1 er.~:
·:..,

Tre asured\iemories
s'urruner and spring are beautiful;
So are rose!, now:n. and trees.
I.o,e .,.., ilia ~•utiful ...nen it happened
to you and me .

I lov~

areas.

Rockies and the West Coas1. H<re ,re

"'-'
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what's

Tuesday

Monday
22

23

FOREIGN FILM
"Meflo,o" !lt1ll1nl 1063

W1li:Mrneu''

Forum Eau 1 :30 p.m.
FA307:30p·.m.

BC COMMUNITY EVENTS

J' ..
'

Board of Reps
12:30

Stude-nt Court

11.-30

E11ec. Boa.rd Room

Exec. Soard Room

Exec. Bo.t,d Room

Ac:[ivitlei Bo.lrd

JO

.

,.

1•(,I

FOREIGN FILM j
'ihe Gr1at Madcap"

ASB FILM SERIES
"And Now

2

For Something Different"

Exec . Board Room

R_.,:_._·-.2~.i

3
.

4

-

r,;;

.

•wt. Jfllrt

-~C,

~°,,'·
\}

'

.

BC JAZZ ENSEMBLE

CONCERT

.

.

AC:ti'o'itits BOJrd
ILJO

Soard of Ae-ps

Student Coore

12 JO
Exec. Board Room

.10.-30
Exec. Boatd Room

! : t } ? , _ t a.,n!Denc·c~c.wm~byerl.O ~ ' " ~ ; ,

..

Po·\-oto

Bowl
?
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isten er a
p
pea
Former BC student M~rly Sherman,
now at KGEE, repons that several
station with 24 hours a day-7 days a
··.Although the weather out1idc may
• • •
students
formerly
of
KBCC
helped
in
week of country music. KUZZ's Jay
Ii~ fold, the phone 'line, all aver
KAFY will continue their
t_hc
switch-over
and
will
continue
in
Albrighl
reports that the mo,e will
~kc;ificld will be tiusy with the
'Bookcovcr Number' give-a-way with a
helping
the
station
to
focus
on
BC
come
after
all the final steps have been
,. . c9~~t1 scheduled by radio mdons
S44_4 stereo from Tran1Lcx Stereo to
news. as well as. news from the.....___:: 0 _~plcted_a_n_d _it ;h°".!d-~e- with~~_a
., -·-KERNand.KAFY ... ----~--·-: .. _·__ be-given-away and-the--promisc for
sho ft"' pe riixl of lime. Albright
community.
KERN will. again ha,·c 1hc
many more fabulou1 prizes. KAFY
· mentioned that there arc already
Tliarik1giving Turkey Give·a'way for
will also give away a pair of tickets to
seve.al sta1ion1 on the FM dial with
Finally, radio station KUZZ has
th~ big holiday' coming up Thursday.
sec Frampton over the Thanksgiving
the 24-hour country format, but
Li1ten to KERN for dcuils on how lo
weekend.
announced that 1he Federal
KUZZ would be the first for the AM
Communica1ion1 Commission (FCC)
win your Thanksgiving meal free.
•••
di al. Congratulations to the
approved 1he sate .of KBIS to KUZZ
Also over al KERN, yesterday was
Radio statit,ii".KGEE hal 'taken on
·.•
management and staff of KUZZ for a
. the conclusion of the 2nd 'Elton John
an entire new format with a 24-hour
last Wednesday.
job well done.
Weekend.' Thi1 coming weekend will
news station al KGEE being formed
\Vi th that sale, KUZZ will move (in
•••
with 12 hours of national news and 12
find the ever-present •ibum gi,c,way
lhe ncai future) across the dial to the
That's all for this week. Have a safe
'and sainc....ticrc soon a pair of PETER
of local news, loca.) _ncws:·c~ntel'ing,, . 970 spot where KBIS now exists and
and pleasant Thanksgiving holiday.
FRAMPTON concert tickets will be
more on the feature style stories ..
v.ill become the first Bakersfield AM

.~·

'.:.-·

"

Now

to serve

.- .
f'! ._

."Stat! law makes it mandatory for
all contract security guards who are to
be armed while on duty to pass an
annµal 'vrit1en an·d ,ange qual;fication
firearms course," Fills said. "Jn
adi:!iiion, as of fanuary ', ; 977, all
in:hou~ security_guards__rr,usl pa~he
, sarite ·course if they are to be armed."
The BC course. Administration of

.

l?eneaade
l?oorn,

Justice ?SB-Firearms Training for
Security Personnel, will meet from
noon to 4 p.m. November 27.
December 4,. 10, and 18, in the
Humanities Building, Room 19. For
information call the Public Ser>itt·
D<partment, 395-4481~·

•
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(_
organic chemistry. is .bein.g offered '
next semester. "Titis course is patterned ~
after Cal Poly's 112-226 scqucnc·e and·.
should be useful for students in ·
agriculture, home e,·onomics, or other .
fields r~uiring
a less intensive course 'j
.
. than that required for pre-med 01 )
engineering. For further informatioR
see Mr. Wickey, SE 28.
i •

WORLD RELATIONS .

.

Interested in international·
relations' Political Science 3 offers an .
introduction lo this subject, If is
offered this Spring semester al l: 30 .
p.m. MWF - 3 units.

I

YAC

I

. There will be an organizatronal
mee_ting for Y.A.C. (Youth A·c. tion fo\ 1'
Chnsl) tonight al 6:30 in the Furn~e
Room. l'or further information :
contact Sara hcobson at the meeting. ;

VOLUNTEER READERS
·NEEDED: Volunteer reader,- for
visually handicapped students at BC.
All necessary equipment is furnished
to all readers and pick-up and delivery is available if .1eaders H,·e "'ithin a 3 '
:n\lle. radius of Bal<E!llfield College. If
interes_ted, please contact either Bill
Williams, coordinator, or Elvera Reese,
·depanmen_tal assistant at the Special
· E-Oucation Center, A-6 (395-4334 or
39 5-4278).

I

I
J

fGet a

•
•

Full-time positions

iobl;!

Studio Engineer- Isl Class FCC
Radiotelephone license, experience in
T.V. Master Control work, 40 hrs. per
week, Salary open.

;
j

:
,}

Public Affairs Secretary-businrn 1·
training, shorthan<l 80 wpm, ,
secretarial experience. Spanish
speaking, Mon-fri., 8-5, Salary
5512-6\Jpermonth.
:
Sales Secretary-type 4{1.50 .. wpm-;J
shonhand helpful; office experience~
m·ust. Mon-Fri., 8-5, Salary S551-66i
·pe, month.

·,

;

'

t"~ .
.

•

~'
Y',.

MEXICO:
Lenguege & Cron Cultural Expetlence, 3 semester units
La Paz, Mazatlan, Guadalajara
Dec. 27, 1976.- Jan. 17, 1977
$325 (from San Diego) Prereg,,trabon requ,red by Dec ,. 1976

•

HAWAII:

Ila Religions and Cultures, 2 semester un'its
Honolulu. (Manoa), Oahu
Jan. 3 - 13, 1977
$395.(lrom San Francisco)
Prertg:stra!ion ,eq.,.iired by Dec 10. 1976

•

C·:!t'I r.r:e •t'~

W'11-1 t "•:\ er ,-....-;,.- tr

t7
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::r-c , ~:

-!fill ~ ~<(.:'- ; - f ~ ) , e C."'I-'1~:-,1
Lo l ( l Tl':ON!C!. 24-vO l. 0.•o,... O.t '11t,...l.. Pl 1¢C111
~~

BAJA CALIFORNIA:· Minn& & Terrettrlaf Biology·, 2 semester units
Ceclros Is .. San Benito. San Marlin
Sar1 Ignacio Lagoon
~ia 63 foot Coast Guard inspected ship
Jan. 8 - 14, 1977
$385 (from Sar1 Diego) Prereg,w.,,on re<;u•rfd ty Dec 10. 1975
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All programs includo- transportalion and rooms. Mesi or all meals
provided in Mexico and Baja programs. Low cos! meals available
for Hawaii partic,p?. -ts at adjacent East·\'/esl Genier.
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RIP: BC

is currently going
1liiough one of the most
serious financial crises ii, its
history. We have a budget
deficit to the tune of
$300.000. What specific
moves has your· office
taken to help alleviate the
,
deficit?
.COLLINS: The money we have to
opera le on is related
directly to the number of
students we serve, day and
night. And since we're.
. down about 700 full-time
· equivalenrstudent), ADA.
we call them, that caused
us lo have a budgef deficit
of around S300,000. Now.
we have pur almost
S288.000
on hold. ,We
.,
:.r.
haven't 'gl>"e'n Lip on it,
because our Spring
enrollment might give us a .
little different picture,
Howe,·er, the things we've
put on hold, we've tried
mainly to have those be in
m'aintenance and
· ope~a lions and capilal
ou•lay We've fried net to
intnfere with the
instructional program or
with the senices to
,1udents. We've put a lot
of things on hold •hat I
don 'l particularly like'
because I'd like 10 see BC
look nice, I'd like to see
the · buildings painted
properly and maintained
and eve,ything in
ship-shape order. But

Foundat,on. r.su. Chico
~! ..suing t::cur, ,on
• ·• • ·:-:lve~lty · '!co
'19~ - (916) 63'..-6105

RIP: It is pre ti y common
knowledge thal. the reason
for lhe deficit is the pullout
. Of hundreds of \'Clcran
students as their GI Bill
·benefits ran out. Don ·
Juhnson. director of
veteran's affairs at DC.
recently staled. "It is just a
big hasscl for so many of
theni -w be -here-now."
. What are your feelings
about the apparent alliludc
of some wterans 1ha1 they
won't come lo BC unless ii
pays lo do so?
COLU1'S: Well. if they ha>c that
altitude. that they're only
ioing. lo (0111c hc"r~ if they
f<I their 111oney ,· I'd say
,hat's ·a little shollsighted.
I've always ,1ewed 1he GI
8111 as an encouragement.
but no1 as the reason for
going lo college.

n,e ·-

'

re-ason mos1 of us ·\-van1 10
go to college is to get a
better job or to li.e '\ more
satisfying life. Very few
people go 10 college
because they're paid to go.
As a mal\er of fact it's the
other way around, you
mainly pay __ to go to
college, nor have people
pay y~u.'So I think to the
degree . that attitude is.
held, I think that's
unfortunate.

RJPfWhal

ever

became.<>f

GOvernor . Brown's· ucap
program of last" year in
which he put a 5 per cent
0

ceiling on · enrollment
growth in community
colleges and was that the
reason for BCs projected 5
per cent growth this year?
COLLINS: No, the fact that our
projectiOD of 5 per ~nt
growth matched the cap
was merely coincidental.
The fact ts, v.e don't have
a cap anymore. However,
we do have limitations on
· how much state money .we
can spend. You see, we in
effect can ha,·e unlimited
growth, but the state gives
us only so much rooney

LaiW clas$ set

and who might, or might not, one.,day
"Not . a week pa~s that the
newspapers don't report an important. be oi ha,·e been married.
Palitz has a Doc.tor of
development concerning sex
Jurisprudence degree from Marquette
dis-rimination under the law," says
Uninrsity and retaim her membership
Meiriem Palitz, teacher /->f Men.
in the Dlinois and Wisconsin bars.
Women and th~ Law, Political Science
Befote her marriage to -Shepard
22(Wm. Studies 22).
.·
Palitz, a local surgeon, she was house
"Thii year," says P,litz "the United
counsel for the Toni Home Permanent
States S~p1err.t Court has bun asktd
to consider (e,·erse discrimination as a · Wave Comp1.,1y. The Palitzes h3\e two
chilC~~:1 1 ~!"lr,1--1 P.~ 1itz Ell:ott. a
cure for pre110us 'discrimination
-e~ont
graduac,
against minon1ies, the rig.it of
a
Grads·
11,idowers un~er Soci.tl s«urity law,
m:d1,
.ad the cor.slitut_ior.ality of a law
pre,·enting nineiee~ ac,d t\l~nty year
o!d r.J!es irc:n drinking beer 11,t,en
ferr.a!es are prn,:itted to irr:~ibe."
Y.ea, Wc:-;:en acd tr.e Law ..mmat
Tues;:ay n;ght1. S;r.:.g serr,(Srtf, 7 -10
p.m. i:1 H-12. Students will exar,jne
the pofo·acd ch1.,-.ge1 i.~ L'e I.aw to
.ac~c:-:-::-:-:oCJ:e ,:--.a::;ed tx~tatic:--.1 of

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, CHICO
TRAVEL STUDY
JANUARY 1977
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Rip Editor-in-Chief
Dr. Jolin Collins is a hard man
10 pin down. ,The fact that he is
prf'!'ident of a community college
1he size of BC, the foci that he
must · make decisions for a
sludenl population of about.
·1 s.000. and lhe foci lhat he
must deal with everyone from
students to faculty to members
of the community, . means he
cal1't afford
to be a
run-of·lhe-mill, · feet-upon-the-desk type administrator.
In fact, the probability of
,·a1ching him al a free moment is
about the same as John Dean
re,·eiving a get-well- card from
Ridtard Nixon.
The problem is. since the
ultin1.11e power at this school is
mt!<'reJ i11 Collins's office. it is
imµoriau1~,o-k11ow something
about 11te man and his ideas. To
tr}' and·gl'f s~me insight info his
_feding on some of lhe issues
,·urre11tly facing BC. the Rip
went to Dr .. Collins wi1l1 some
questions aboul the "slate of the
campus."
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next to the Panorama Parking lot
Reservations Call •

.

·.

sometime, you can't have
everything. Some of the
·,>OSltlve things we're trying
to do is shift faculty
resource, frcim day_ to
evening so we don't have
to · go out . and hire
somebody extra. Another
thing is we're making some
rather extraordinary
efforts to increase the size
of the studenl body !so
that we gel al least some
of that S300.000 back.

By JOHN RAMOS

&..--~

.a:-:.11'<.:;:-:-~il i:-. s«:~ty.
"Si:1c.e tt:~ fc-.;r:~;.~ uf i.~.::s
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RIP: Dr. Collins, you make
and then the local
major decisions that affect
1axpayers ha~e 10 pick up
the tab.
students everyday they are
at BC and yet 99 per cent
RIP: Isn't that a more equitable
of the students have never
syste!ll anyway, leaving
most of the financial ....... . even seen you before.
Admitledly you are a very
burden with the local
busy man, but how
taxpayers? After ..all~ why
important do. you feel
should somebody in, ·say,
personal contact is between
Northern· California be
students and the president.
forced to support unlimited
of a college?
growth of a co1Je11e he
COLLINS: I think it's important,
c'annol possibly attend? .
exfremely import31\I, but
COLLINS: The go a I of the
in a large institution, it's
community college system
very, very difficult. In the
in California is lo be able
University of Cafifornia,
to provide people , •
f?r
example. it is ,irtually
everywhere in the slate
nun--ex.iuant.
~1y contact
with an equal chance for
here
is
basically
through
an education at little or no
newspaper
and
a Huie
the
cost. But unfortunately,
hit
through·
the
radio
not every area has the
station. I regre1 lhat I'm
same amoum of money.
not ir, closer 1ouch with
So the state gives rrore
---the
students and.I.may be
.. money tu 11iu1e c61teges
at
fault
for this, but I
which .arc in a poorer
would
make
lhe case that
lHstricl or area. FOr
it's
very
tough
tu do that
«a'mple. we at BC get
on such a· large can1pus.
5500 per full-time student
RIP: Campus security seems ro
from the state of
be an issue tl\is year. A
California., However.
large number of parking lol
Lassen College, which- is
burglaries led a group of
out in the boonies. gets
students
lo approach the
SI ,100 per full·time
Board-of
Reps for help.
student· because· Lassen's
Communication between
tax base is so much poorer
than ours. Taft College, on
campus security: and the
the other h~nd, is in a very
city polke is so bad the
wealthy dist ric• .and
thief who robbed · the
therefore gets zero dollars
Business Office was able fo
fro·m the state. The point
come back on campus
is, a person shouldn't
without being apprehended
necessarily get any
even positivel:1
·educational advantages
identified. Do you. as head.
merely because he iives in
of the administration of
Taft rather than Lassen or
this college ha\·e any plan
Walls.
RIP: We've seen what can
al all . for increasing or
· happen when a college
improving security at BC?
budgets itself for· a
COLLI NS: We do have a problem "'ith
particular percentage of
security, I'll admit that.
growth and then doesn't
But I don't think it's
receive it. Wouldn't it be
anything more or less than
mire realistic to operate on
you find off ca.iii'p'qs or in
,. .
·,:r·zero:growlh' syslem· and
society as a whole. J see a
. then ·make allocations later·
need for improvement but
any additional funds
. we have impro,·ed too. We
the school may generate?
have added another
COLLINS: That's a pretty good idea.
security person on full
We haven't done that in
time. We've lighted up the
the past but we are next
place immeasurably ove,
year. You know, the only
last year. And you're right,
problem with a
a beater communication
zero-growth. budget is, if
would be beneficial. I
you're wrong and you have
would like to see a system
of v.alk.ie·talkies set up so
a big influx . of students,
you may end up with a lot
that things could be done
of money that has to be
quicker, There aie a
number of things that can
channeled. To sit down
and allocate exua money
be done t() secure the
as it comes in takes a lot of
parking lo1s and other
time.. But overall, the
a re as on , campus and
perhaps when we are in a
enrol!menl situation being
what it is, it's a pretty
little better shape
good idea and we "'ill be
financially we can look
going with it next yeu.
into them.

or

---ro·r

'.O. '.-rt

f .. t,4' !

has

open

house

It', a switch! After years of going
to school open howes to s,e their
children's accompli,hmenl1, women
are coming to an open house at BC to
find out ....tiat · they can do for
themselves.
December 9 the BC S1udent
Services Center is !urning over its
. facilities to women who are
considering attending the school
Counselors will be available to talk to
women individually about their own
needs 9 a.m_.-, 2 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
Faculty and women students will
be on hand, in the Women's Center al
the Southeast corner of the
Humanities ·Building as well as in the
counseling center to visit with guests.
The new schedules will be out a11d
t_hose students interested in registering
for nine units or less at- night will be
able tu com?lete the regi.1tration
process at the open house. Those
planning toctake day· classe,or more-- than nine units at night complete
registration a1 the open house.
"The Women's Center, located al
1he sourtheast corner of 1he
Wom::n in the World, a· three unit
Humanities· l!Uilding,,will .also be open
..:ourse.
comparing women's· roles in
to pro-.ide services to returning womei1
different
societies, primitive as well as
students," she added. "Facull;·
modern,
will meet Monday. nights
members .,,;11. be on hand to answer
from
seven
to ten in. Math-Science
questions, and women who ha,·e. been
IU6.
During
Spring
semes_ter, emphasis
atten_ding BC will also be available to
will
be
on
Israel.
India.
and Russia· as
meet 1nith returping students ....,
.
compared
.,,;th
the
United
States. The
According to Harriet Sheldon. BC
cou~e is listed as Sociology· 28 (Wm.
Assistanl Dean of Counseling, · the
Studies 28).
·
·
Student Services Center will be dosed
Instructor Mita Dhariwal explains
to all other students during the
students will also discuss men's roles in
Worrep 's 'Open House. "We will be
relationship. to those of women,
concentrating on answering any
remarking that when the course was
quc~tions: returning women -students
firs!
.offe,ed last Spring, couples as
may have · on counseling assistance,
well
as
single students attended.
financial assistance available, or any
Dhariwal,
herself a native of lndi,,
other concern," she said.
received
an
intermediate
degree from
Esther Torrez, BC counselor has
University
al
Wome1)'s
College
Punjab
coordinated students to act as
in
India
before
coming
to
the
United
nostesses, 10 greet people at the doo,
States
al
the
age
of
I~After
receiving
ofthe Student Services Center. ·
an M.A. from Utah Stale, she worked
Tours of the campus have been
for
the Peace. Corps at Berkeley
,cheduled by Mita· Dhariwal, BC
training
members p1eparing to go to
sociology instructor, a~d will be on
India.
r
· going at half-hour intervals ..
·
·
Says
Dhariwal,
"Being
a
sociologis~
• The Financial Aids office. will alw
and· a woman. I Juve always been
be concentrating their efforts to
interested in women's role. 'Sinct t
answer questions of returning women
came
from a country .mere women
students, said Yvonne Milliken, BC
were
trained
to serve theii husbands, it
Associate dean of Student Servi~.
has been inte,esling to see · how
· America~ women use the fteedom
they have. After all, in India, parents
still arrange marriages.
"I Juve observed co(ISiderable
change during the years I've been here,
at leasl in college women. When I first
came, t felt that women here went to
coUege to find a man--0ne on whom
they could depend. Their· entire life
style would depend on the choiu of
rrote.
"In contras1, more of today's
young women go to college to de,·elop
themselves, seeking to be self.fulfilling
and self-reliant. They choose men on
the basis of compaUtbility. I believe
today's women place less emphasis on
physical beauty artd. fai~ ;-alues and
on enriching thoii li.-es and inner
beauty.•:
•
Dhariwal was ma1ried in Bakersfield
in a traditional Indian wedd.ing to
Anand· Dhariwal, a neuro·
•.•---..
endocrinologist. They lja,·e two
Wom::n Artists. a new offering this ·
children. Mee1;,a,4, and S.'iawn, ~.
,
Fall will be taught in Spring as a
y,·omen
v,ho
are p!Jnning care~rs in
three-uni!. ,;,i:>\me Art 24 AB (Wm.
business "'ill be interested in three new
Studies 24 AB) on Mondays and
Certificate Prograr.11 recenll)·
Wednesdays, I :30-3 p.m.
announced by the Bu<r.es1 Educat100
In express:ng her appreciation to
De plrt men t.
the men and wom::n students .,t,o
The 'title of each of lre r,,,
helped de,:,lop..the forr;,ai· of the first
i..:ertifii.:ate
prop-arr.:s. :!ilJ the to!:!.l un:L
clus, D:iler.e Osterkamp s.:iy1 "In
r.e..:es~ry
l?r qu:!.!i:i.:.:::tion for 11".e
pre;;anng 10 teach this cw.s I h»e
,~rtlfi..:ate
are
as io!lo,-1,.1:
hem do:ng research on the wOTk of
I.
Se..:retarial
Certifi,:.:ne
wor.ien artists for years. I am grateful

.mo~·

DTC panel

.

_-.:

.

The Women Studie~ Lecture Series
Counselor
March 2, 1977
is offered...Wedni!id.ay nights from 7
9. Asserti,·eness ·
. p.m .. to JO p.m,-.&ginning Jan·. 12,
.
Ursula Caspary·Rouss ·
1977 at the DTC on lhe second floor
March 9, 1977
and concl1.1,des M.mh 30. I 97l. l 0. Women and Heal th
lnter~ted .persons may enroll in
Panel of Doctors
Women Studies I - The Contemporary
March 16, 1977
Woman, for one-, two or three units.
11. lmage of Women on T.V.
For more information call 395-4435.
I. Woman's Search for Self lden11ty
Ann Gutcher and Panel
- Panel
-- •
Mlrch 23, 1977
Harriet Sheldon, Merriem hlitz,
12. "Wrapping It Up"
Caroline Willard
Lucille ~u11e1
January 12, 1977
M,rch 30, 1977
2. Cor.sumer Protection Was Ouuccr's ;,,ie o( fulh a
Stephen Smith
· ferninis1, e.en thous/I s.':e h,J se·,en
January 19, 1977
husbands (at the church Coor)'
3. n-., Legal Rights of'Wo~n Carol & •.stoa wcl cc,.,.:~er ·~ a::d
Panel of At1orney1
other qu!1.tior..1 \a,t:en s..~e 1e1..:r.~s
Ja::uary 26, 1977
. Women in Literature, fo.:bh 13A
4. R.ipe and ~uult'·(Wm .. Studies 13a), Thur!~)' rc;,'its,
Dr. Mlry Copeli.-,
1-10 p.m. L1 langu.,ge Ans 119.
Fe~ruary 2, 1977
In poetry, s.0 ,ort sto~:; 1c.J F:,,-s
5. Ch:!!er.ges of Motherhood u1d Tot
the cour.s.e exar..ir:,e:s !e~..::-,:::e
S:c.;', P.rec.l
dilcr.ir.:ais. roles. ,~!-.;-{..:-.ts-tf_e
Y..ir. i:et Goe.con ar.d Par.el
stt:re-ot:...-F~ 2::d L~.~ r.::-:s~e~.:.:.tyj:-ei.
1· c,.-..9, 1977
Empha~-G is t~ ta::--.~:;s :·e1..ie
char:1ct.·rs- · 1 · ~ oi '·'Y.

.

.......••..

A..1d:-c:-:-2: ··,
Blth. .&c-'

1·• .,. r-,,. r •,·"

Women Center

Rip interviews'Call ins

L:,oklng for classes to fill out your
schedule that offer real Insight into
people and events' Try one of the
'following: .
· History 40 - A history of the wild,
.-ild, west from Cabrillo to Butch ,
Cassidy.
;t
History I 7?6 - This is.a substitute
for 17a and examines lhe . '.'real_" j
history of the American Revolu_tio. n .. , ·
History I 2b - A history of
Christianity from Luthe, to Vatican II.:
History 8b - A history ,of all The .
· Americas Take in place of 1'7b. ,

You-

the

•

UNUSUAL CLASSES

(Editor's ·note' - This article Is
*Blind them by remo,'ing therr
through August 30, 1977 have been
reprinted by permission of the Soc /ery
approved by the same source and
eyes.
for Animal Rights, Inc., 900 First
grants were also made to the National
*Deafen them by destruction of the
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022. (212}
Science Foundation.
cochlea, the portion of the inner ear
752-8690.} ·
In a report filed by the Museum for
which permits hearing.
Many ·members of The American
the year 1974, the number of cats
•Depri,·e them of the serue of smell
Museum of Natural History are
u<•1 that year was 74. The total
through destruction of the olfactory
cancelling. their memberships as .a
number 10 be experimented upon and
bulbs in the brain.
result of ihe Museum's experiments,
killed by the end of 1977 is unknown.
•Nerves of the penis of male kittens
now in their 17th year, on cats and
The experiment is a program on the
are cut out. Male ca1s are tested with
kittens. Some former Museum
·.. physiological correlates of sexual
females for mating behavior. The
members who have wrillen to Society · experimenters scare the· animals for · behavior in cats."
for Animal Rights state that they have
sexual performance ·or inability to
also demanded refunds of their
perform:
membership fees.
.•surgical injury. of. sectiolli. of the
FILM SERIES
' SAR':believes that the campaign to
brain, making the,anim.lls.\'dif[icult or
··-Reel·
•En
tcrtai nmeri t-'•'
end· the .Museum's experiments on cats
impossible lo handle in the ordinary .
Fantastic
Flicks .
· and kittens can best be won through
manner," a·ccording to the
Golden Moldics
· continuing financial pressure on the
experimenter,;. Special tes_ting ·pens
institution. through canceled
and transfer cages are being.
1:30 &. 7:00 p.m.
memberships as well as through the
constructed for handling and
.r Sand E 56 <,,''< <,'9
unfavorable P.ublicity the Museum is
manipulating the terrified animals.
"',;~·so
-~ to
receiving as result of the disclosure
•Some of the male cats are being.
. oq,
~,
by SAR of the experiments.
subjected to a · "terminal [final]
Federal grants of taxpayers' money
electrnphysiological experiment"· in
D<c. 2
have been made and approved from
.,,t,ich they are put in a rack while
"AND NOW FOR
1961 through August 30, 1977 for the· each animal's penis is stimulated "'ith
SOMETHING
experiementers to do the following,
hair
loops
an~
rnaments.
DIFFERENT"
395-4564
and more to the animals:
When the experimenters finish "'ith
Dec. 9
.. - - · - · · - ~ . . . . _ _ _ . . . , . , _• ..:er._ ... _ _ _ _ _ __
. the cats, the animals are killed . and
"THE
their brains are preser,ed and studied.
THREE STOOGES IN
'ORBIT"
Rut some cats-Tommy and Sylvester,
for example-died ~f urinary
u
blockages.
Through August 30, 1975 grants
''THE
totaling S353,181 were awarded to the
INVISIBLE MAN"
Museum by the National Institute of
Child Health and Human
Development, a division of the U.S.
Department of Health, E-Oucation and
Welfare. Additional grants tolaling
. S74,571 •a-support tlie experiment

OPEN

f
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FIREARMS TRAINING
A course designed to provide
firearms training for security gua,ds
will be offmd by Bakersfield College
starting November 27. All interested
persons, whether currently employed
in security work or not, are urged to
enroll as soon· as possible since the
class .will be limited to 50 students,
according to ·Bc Public Service
Department Chairman Glenn Fills.

Cruel treatment of cats reported

,.
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RFNEGA'H. fi ,,

Forum East - 1:30 pm FA 30. - 7:30 pm

10.-30

OrtQon Mime Tht;,tre

-.

J:_V!

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

(El ~r,n ~la...-era)
Forom Eest 1 :30 p.rn.

.

.

-

FA 30 7.-JO P.rn.
ec COMMUNITY EVENTS

.

••'.

27

Camp-.., Centtr 12 noon

l9

·•.

16

~

Nov. 23.:. Mafioso (Italian) 1963
The film concemJ a re1pecred
facto_ry worku who take1 his fam//y
on a vacafion to his native Sicily where
he accidentally becomeJ embroiled in
a Mafio murder conspiracy. The srvry
takes rhe man vn a funny series vf
cs capades [rum sunny . S/c(ly to
Amen'ca. 100 min.1:'ng/ish subtillcs.

ASB ELECTION SIGN UPS
CLOSE

-Tht•tr• 8 p.m.

.

'

Forum E11t 1:JOp.m.
FA 30 7:30 p.m.

Abt'tv Brothen

I

~

Nov. 30 - The Great Madcap lEI
calavera)
.
. . ·_
Dlrtcted by Luis Bunutl itrrd
starring Fernando So/et
("Cantin/las"/. A comedy al>o~t a
dissolute mi/1/onal;e whose upJ1a,u//ng
/am//y tries to reform him ·by re fling
him that he haJ lost hiJ forrune. Mien
the young man teams of their scheme,
he tums Jht rab/e by cunvlnclng hi,
family that he 11.(tUlllly has _/011 all hi,
r·,,nty. 90 min. l:ngflsh subtitles.
·

Foreign Films

sotur doy

F ' ldoI.V

2S

AUDUBON FILM
"Twentltlh C.ntury

24

.happenin'

Th ur sdo y

We·d nesday
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Harriet Sheldon
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10 stucents "ho <lid th<ir shMe in
iden11fy1r.g 1,;e~ted acd ir.nc»ati>e
v.,:ir.ien an:1:s ... ~o h;,e t,eretofo;e
bten \loitt".c:..:1 rt.:Cfi;itic:1 i:1 4:t t..i.stcry

C0:T.?!e1io:, - ~9 urJ:s.
Cler i.: ·,: r~r<if1.:.1tC'

book5."
b Wcc-c, Ar,,111, Osterb;c? uses
~Ji!~ a..::;! r.:..--·; :o r.e,:-cw tl:e v..orks
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To s.1·
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.
run for Roses

J(;ades halt Brahma attack

t<

By Bob Young
Rip Sports Editor

. ,.
The Bakerefield College
; ·-:. · Renegades, · last weekend, earned
~
the opportunity to represent the
· r '.: Metropolitan Conference in the
25th annual Shrine Potato Bowl by
dropping Jim Pendleto!l'B . ~o~
Angeles Pierce Brahmas; 17:s.

k
-,t~ ·

· In front of 17,363 Bakersfield
~.~,·.: per.tisan, the Re_negades clinched
their firat conference crown since
1970, along with the right to play
the College of th< ';eq1. ,iM Giants
"
in the Kerr ''..
·
ine Chb
(, - eponsored

f;' .
t

SPORTS

regained his confidence following
Memorial Stadium. BC's first
Dye added the extra point.
Pasadena's upset win over the
Spud Bowl conteJ1t since 1964,
Wi\liama, subbing for the injured
Brahmas the week before. Pierce'ii
when the locals were downed by
Mike Kelley, tallied 45 yards in 13
the Fullerton Hometa.
· aerial ace tossed five interception,
carries.
·
. in that contest, then added three
more last Saturday night
. ;,
BC got on the board for the final
The ability of the Gade defense
.
time of the evening when tailback
to atop highly. touted Brahma
The Renegades drew blood fire_t · Don Co88ey of Chino, California,
. quarterback Charlie Young, or at
in the opening stanza, when Dye
ran 15 yards for the score, and Dye
least hold him to 204 yards in the
.
booted a 34 yard field goaL
added the point after. Cossey,
air gave BC a chance to muster two
handling most of the tailback
touchdowns, plus a Scott Dye field
chores in the wake of an injury to
With just three seconds gone in
goal, eventually enough to down
Gary Blackford, was the leading
. the Brahmas. Young. coming into
the second period, the locals goto~
Gede
rusher, rambling for" 142
the board again, driving 63 yardthe contest as the nation's number
yards in 26 carries.
one passer with 2,050 yards, wn°
in just eight plays, climaxed by
"rn,1 .. " nble to hit 20 o'
<1tarting fullback Norm Williams
Held scoreless throughput the
. -.:.qibl\' "
· ~ plunge into the end
. zone.
second half by the Brahmas, the
Gades allowetl Young to complete
a.'touchdown toes to Bill Spooner
for a touchdown, followed by a
Young to Dan Garcia two point
convers[on, making the score, 178.

RENEGADE RIP

,

.

'

! ~.

: We are No. 1
Highly complimentary of the
Gade personnel and cr?wd support
thiK· season, · Renegade mentor
Gerry Collie, noted that the team
· bad reached their main goal by
achieving the Metro title. To do so
the Gades had to overcome the loss
of many fine players to injury, in·
eluding Blackford, Kelley, Steve
Denman, Jack Leonard, and Rod
Pearson. Status of these players for
post season play was unknown at
press time .
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. When the locals invade
Memorial Stadium for the Potato
Bowl, a berth in the Junior Rose
Bowl, could be at stake,· as die
Gades are the currently ranked
number one in California. Invitations to the Rose Bowl classic,
,;,;,ill probably be held until after
the Potato Bowl game.

r
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I Damron vitCll Gade machi ne .cog
I. .
.

Ir
'(

,.

}-

'·

By STEVEN J. DOWNS
~P SportJ Writer. _
"Aihleiks is a people\ business and
athletes are the kind of people I like to
~e around," beamed Duane Damron,
Renegade line coach, as he rocked·
· back in his chaiI in the coaches office
· of the team's field house.
Damron has coached Gade
offensive and defensive lines for the
~t 11 years. The fact that Renegade
teams have been noted for their strong
.running game is some indication of his
effectiveness. It is the big linemen who
have to open the holes for the flashy

· backs.
"I've always liked athletics and
enjoyed my associations in high school
and college with athletes, the people
themselves and the competition,"
continued Damron.
The big, perso'nable mentor, a
product of McFarland, attended U.C.
>
Davis, where he played football. He
immediately began his coaching career
upon graduating from Da..-is when he
became coach at Col~a Hlgh School,
60 miles north of SJcramento, in 1959
for two years. He then became head
coach at Anin High, a position he held
for· six years before moving on to his
present JOb at BC.
·. A ~mbe: of the Fellow~hip ior
Ouistian Athletes, Damron .ittributes
his religious foith as a motivating
fac.tcr in leis Iii:. "My Christian faith
11.15 a lot to c!o ,,.ith what I do in my
life. In athl:t1cs I ha,e a great
opp-0rtunity to share fl')' Life ...,;th
other.."
Dam:on, ,,.,ho has been invohtd in
coachi;;_g fa: 18 yem. explained his
iecret for su.:.:ess, and how he keeps
· · }ii£ job from b:.:o;r.;ng m-0notancus
)'ear aitrr,tH.
: "Each y~l! u a !.;:"'..:G~e exper,er.u
. and yc•J b,! to r.:a::iuin a:,
~·- .· mthi.;.iis;.1 fc.: 1:-.: SC")rt," cc:.fi-!ed
[. 'the ccnch. "Yo-J t-.a,; to s:.;rt fr~l-i
:....;.h
·····,
~··•
""t
.,_.
_.,.,..
"'.1...1
...... ···' r·.····t ,~ v
... , .~. r~.
-.. - jf yo•J trf a:-:.J r~'":e c:-:~ tt1:-:i to
~? ·Mother ycJ c~~ :,;·~r ,;::-:~.r.:-:.~;ty.~
~-~· · : H c g o · s
t o
s a ,- .

L

~--J

-.),~ ....

.......

togeµier since 0.imron 'came to BC.
- "Toe secret to good lineman is the.
"Tuer~ have ~een great friendships
same as any other football position,
- built among ·my' coaching colleagues
fxplains .Damron. "Physically, you
and myself," states Damron. "They
have to have hilling ability and good.
have become very important to me.
movement, while mentally you have to
· We are together constarttly for five
be tenacious and play . wfth a
months out of each year, but we don't
maximum effort on each play."
really do that much together off the
OJmron feels that the game of
field, mainly because I live in Arvin."
football has improved greatly since he
The goals of the staff are to prepare
played not because of en adanced
their players to go on to a four-year
ability among the. playe1s, but because
college and earn a degr~ and Damron
of a polishing of the finer points of the
is ari avid supporter of this theory.
game. He says the game is much more
"Nothing makes ITT,? prouder than · precise and the players have better
v,hen a life ·takes shape from doing
technique and hit harder.· .
better in football," smiled the ·mentor.
He also feels very 'pleasant about
"I can recall one \ivid example-Art
this year's squad, which, going into
Torres, a 185-pound guar.d-:,w~o earne_d ' _ las.J.. Saturday's · game \ltith Pierce
. Junior College Alt-American .here at
_Cpllege .. fot the Metro-Conference
·. BC. He went on to the Uni,·ershy oL -..~h{mpforiship' and a Potato Bowl
Nevada, Las Vegas, where he
berth, were ranked number one in the
completed his undergraduate work.
state and third in the nation.
.Then he went on to earn his doctorate
"The 1976 squad is 1 real team, a
at the iJniversity of Arizona and is
complete outfit. In the various aspects
presently enrolled in law school. He - of the game, offense,· defense and
had no · expectations of going to
kicking, all the units perform
college mu~h less law school when he
together," Damron relates. "They have
came here. Hls success in football got
no superstars, great teamwork and
him pointed in the right direction and
unity, their morale is great and they ·
aitowed him to continue his·. respond to what they are taught
education." .
exceptionally. All the guys and
As a coach, Damron separates the
coaches enjoy each othed'
~ha rac t er i sties of defenslve and
He also has a special feeling for this
offensive linemen. He uys a defensi~·e
year's club because his son, Lyle is the
line player is openly aggressive, while starting center. Damron and his ~ife,
an ofiensi\e lineman has to remain
Frances·, a second grade teacher at
dis:i(·-i~d Jnd under ·,ontrol, Vrhile
DiGirogio, h
two more young
;mint
,cy~~··"·
liopefuls p,
oward playinR at

where he pTays on the varsity team,
while Paul, a sophomore, COfT\Ptll~, on
th\: junior varsitv. ·
''1 plan to continue coaching her~
at BC," ~ured Damron. "This is as
good of a coaching place for a
professional coach that you'll find in
the nation. I am extrerpely happy."

MANUEL CA.LVJN (50) ecored 22 polnta fn hls debut as a Renegade last
Thursday night to lead the 76-77_ BC cage crew to a 90-76 win over the
Renegade Alumni. The regular seuon· schedule brings Fresno City College to
BC Gym this Friday night. (Photo: James E. Meadows)

Finch's ()ologOdesend
Conf erenc_e season
The BC water polo team closed out
their regular -Metropolitan Conference
season last Frid,ay afternoon when
tL.y traveled to loop-feading Long
Beach for what hoped to have been a
big win for the Gades. With the Gades
· -at 4-1 in the conference after their
10-6 win over LA. Valley last
weekend, things were set up for an
upset Friday with Long Beach listed at ·
Results were unavailable at ..
deadline time.
.
The Renegades tri~mphed over the
Monarchs of. l.AV last week behind
the four goals of Dave Fernando. Mike
Quatacker and Mark Taylor popped ina pair of goal\ each while teammates
Rick Zumbro and Greg Gibbons lifted

s-0.
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Gals grab second in own tourney
By PENNY ROBERTS
Rip Sports Writer
BC hosted the Centra1 California
Community College Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference Volleyball
Tournament Nov. 12-13 for six
competing · conference schools-COS,
Fresno, Merced, Porterville, Reedley
and BC. Cuesta and Modesto Colleges
came on invitation.
Playing · a _ big part in·· the
tournament, the BC women gained a
pla,ce jn · the finals by defeating
Modesto 15-'-5, 9-15, 15-11, and

top-ranked and league-leader Mer~d
15-13, 19-17.
Cuesta and BC squared off in the
fmal match for the champiorahip. BC
took the first game, exhibiting
excellent play, 15-12. Cuesta
bounud back in the second game
taking a victory with an· identical
15-12 mark. The third game was
touch .and go all the way, being
deadlock!!i:1 se\·era1 times, ·but Cuesta·
came out ahead for the v.in, 16-14,
and the Number One trophy for the
tournament. BC took ~cond, Reedley

Bray p·aces Harriers

to seventh place finish
Sophomore Robbie Bray, iliruggi.ng
line ninth and tenth, respectively.
off mull injuries and illness all year,
According to Gade ~ntor Bob
came on to run his best ra~ as a
Co\·ey, the So. Cal ga_thering represents
Renegade ...,hen he 6ni.shed eighth .in.. the toughest competition the local
· the Southern Qlifomia cross<ountry
thin- clads face oYer the course of the
championships at College of the
campJign. BC's performance y.-a.s a
D.nyons in Valencia, ea.min& the right
great impro,·ement O\'er their efforts in
to represent BC at the State finals la.st - - the Metro meet, as the Gades beat out
Saturday.
r.ome r.otab!e ~uads from the Ll area
The GJdes as a team fared well In
in plzcir.g se·,enth.
rL'ilihing se\·enth among So. Cu
The Stal~ rr:!~t \lo'lS tt.e final
;ompctitors, but O!"Jy- tr.e top fi\·e
comrr.ir:;-o!;;t
r!-.:s yt1r's Bet'
;.c.'lools continue to the State finals as
cross...:c~~.:r,.;.
a team.
Bray's 20:32 V.'2S faster uu.., CiE,'it
OI .:. \~ :. 0
of the r.ine Metroj>e!1tan u:inferer.ce
p ,
n.:nners that had pla;ed ahead of bm.
' ,
Li the leag'Je r..:et, 11,~e.e the Gl~e·s
l~:-.;..~d a d~p;:·:>'.:-:,t:r.g Jiith; o:-Jy
~·.; \.:e Seek.:r of ~.:!er.• to'Jred t.\e
:.;,;y COJrse i:1 le» tir.ie. tbn Br1y.
cl:1y's ib:.i.~ 9,-.J t1:e t::~11 a EC s:ri..!er
b.:J i:; tl-.e So. u.!s s .~;e 1Qi2.

r~
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the score a little with their single goal
efforts.
A Vrin · in L:mg Beach would give
.the Gades a tie for the Metro title and · •:
verify the strong season the BC tank
cre'w has had this year. Coach Bill
Finch· y.,as very optimistic in his
coirunents before the Viking match.
"The team feels it can v.in· and I have
ney,ec coached a groµp_9f men that had
their desire and CQnfidence," stated
the elated coach. "If we swim up to
our ability and continue our recent
play, we can stay right v.ith Long
Beach all the way."
BC now is 12-'7 oyerall which gives
them the best record in recent years
for the water polo program.
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third, and COS, fourth.
Renegade setter Cindy Elizalde was
named to the all-league team and Kelly
Maxwell made the honorable mention
tis{

.

Volleyball action ....ill end for ~e
Varsity squad Dec. 4, in Reno at the
invitational tourney th ·e. Through
raflles and fund raising e, 1.ts put on
by both squads, enough n, .1ey was
raised to send all nine players for the
weekend competition. Varsity squad
members a;e: Linda Belcher, Cathy
Brunstedt, Penny Collis, Cindy
Elizalde and Anita G3eta. .
More · are: Hope Gma, .Kelly
Maxwell, EHlyn Steubbe, and Linda
Warrrn.
Cathy Corn~IJ i, · , nJ, ·,
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